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 Poultry Litter Ash as an Alternative Nutrient Source for Corn Production 

Clara Ray Ervin  

ABSTRACT 

Poultry litter ash (PLA) is a co-product from manure-to-energy systems that originated in 

response to increased poultry litter (PL) volumes generated in concentrated poultry production 

regions. Investigating PLA as a crop fertilizer is an alternative solution to balancing poultry and 

crop regional nutrient cycling in the Commonwealth of Virginia. As the expanding world 

population places pressure on the poultry industry to meet consumption demands, increased PL 

production presents an obstacle to identify alternative uses for increased volumes. Currently, 

Virginia produces 44 million broilers with PL produced predominately in the Shenandoah Valley 

and Eastern Shore. Likewise, a growing world population places pressure on crop production 

areas and subsequently finite natural resources used for crop fertilization. Poultry litter ash is an 

alternative phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) source enhancing transportation logistics, 

repurposing PL nutrients, and offers dual purpose as a fertilizer and an energy source when 

compared to PL. 

Three PLA products [(fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), and 

combustion Mix (CMix)], two manufactured co-products [(granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), 

and ash coated urea (ACU)] were evaluated as P, K, and N sources for corn (Zea Mays L.) 

production in comparison to industry fertilizers [(PL, triple superphosphate (TSP), muriate of 

potash (KCL), and urea). A comprehensive examination of elemental composition, P speciation, 

P and K solubility, improved functionality into granulized forms, and field testing were 

conducted to discern PLA potential as an alternative fertilizer source.  



 

 

 

Poultry litter ash products were evaluated by total elemental analysis, backscatter-

electron dispersive (BSED) microscopy, and X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) 

spectroscopy. Poultry litter ash elemental concentrations were highly variable ranging from 50.6 

to 102.0 g P kg -1 and 62.6 to 120.0 g K kg -1 and were comparatively higher than PL 

concentrations. Phosphorus structures that provided and controlled P solubility were Ca and Ca-

Mg-phosphate compounds. Spectroscopy confirmed Ca structures as predominately monetite 

(dicalcium phosphate anhydrous; CaHPO4; log K ̊ 0.30) and brushite (dicalcium phosphate 

dihydrate; CaHPO4
.2H20; 0.63 log K ̊ ) species that were supported by BSED and elemental 

stoichiometric ratios (Ca:P; 1.12 to 1.71:1). Additionally, GPLA acidified from FB Fly had 

higher brushite and monetite percentages described by spectra models, translating into a more 

soluble Ca-phosphate species when compared to FB Fly original P species.  

Granulated poultry litter acidulation trials successfully identified a desired granulation 

point of 29% (14.5 g acid to 50 g PLA) phosphoric acid (75% H3PO4) acidulation. Acidulation 

dose response relationships created simple linear regression (SLR) equations that sufficiently (R2 

> 0.80) described changes in total measurable P and water soluble P, pH, and exothermic 

reaction temperatures to increasing H3PO4 acidulation. Solubility tests included: sequential 

extraction, particle size effect on solubility, carbon effect on water soluble P, and Mehlich-1 

extraction of PLA sources that confirmed decreased P solubility. A majority PLA P was found in 

bound plant unavailable fractions (87.7 to 97.7% P of total P). Granulated poultry litter ash had 

improved P plant available P of 36.0% P of total P. Carbon (C) effects on PLA P were examined 

by ashing PLA samples in a muffle furnace at 550 ̊C. Differences in total carbon content 

negatively impacted FB Bulk and CMix total P (1.30 and 4.56 g P kg -1); however, muffle 

furnace temperatures increased FB Fly total P by 6.74 g P kg -1. 



 

 

 

All fertilizer products were investigated under field conditions in separate P, K and N 

corn studies across Virginia coastal plain soils to determine fertilizer effects on corn plant 

parameters [(most mature leaf (V6), corn ear leaf (R1), and grain (R6)]. Poultry litter P 

treatments, averaged over rate, recorded highest yield in both years. At eight of nine field sites, 

FB Bulk resulted in numerically or significantly higher Mehlich-1 concentrations than other P 

sources post-harvest. Although Mehlich-1 P increased, yield and plant parameters did not; which 

leads to the conclusion that PLA sources increased soil residual P that did not translate into 

immediate plant availability recorded within a growing season. Across plant efficacy parameters 

examined, PLA K is a comparable nutrient source and improved plant parameters when 

compared to control. Eighteen out of twenty-one plant parameters examined found similar ACU 

and urea effects on N concentrations. Therefore, ACU is a comparable N source to urea. When 

compared to industry fertilizer sources, we concluded that PLA is a slowly available P source, 

decreased P availability negatively affected early plant growth, K is a comparable nutrient source 

and improved plant parameters compared to control, and ACU effectively provided N to 

maintain sufficient corn growth. In conclusion, PLA co-products serve as a densified nutrient 

source that may provide plant available nutrients if processed to aid in nutrient distribution to 

grain producing areas. 
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Clara Ray Ervin  

ABSTRACT GENERAL AUDIENCE ABSTRACT 

 

Poultry litter ash (PLA) is a co-product from manure-to-energy systems that originated in 

response to increased poultry litter (PL) volumes generated in concentrated poultry production 

regions. Investigating PLA as an alternative crop fertilizer is essential to balancing poultry and 

crop regional nutrient cycling in the Commonwealth of Virginia. As the expanding world 

population places pressure on the poultry industry to meet consumption demands, heightened PL 

production presents an obstacle to identify alternative uses for increased volumes. Currently, 

Virginia produces 44,683,904 broilers with PL produced predominately in the Shenandoah 

Valley and Eastern Shore. Likewise, a growing world population places pressure on crop 

production areas and subsequently finite natural resources used for fertilization vital to 

maintaining crop yields. Poultry litter ash, a co-product from manure-to-energy systems, is an 

alternative phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) source enhancing transportation logistics, 

repurposing PL nutrients, and offers dual purpose as a fertilizer and an energy source when 

compared to PL. 

In this dissertation, three PLA products [(fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), fluidized bed fly 

(FB Fly), and combustion Mix (CMix)], two manufactured co-products [(granulated poultry litter 

ash (GPLA), and ash coated urea (ACU)] were evaluated as P, K, and N source for corn (Zea 

Mays L.) production in comparison to industry fertilizers (PL, triple superphosphate (TSP), 

muriate of potash (KCL), and urea). Each of the following chapters provides a comprehensive 

examination of the following topics: elemental composition, P speciation, P and K solubility, 



 

 

 

improved functionality into granulized forms, and field testing designed to provide parameters to 

conclude PLA potential as an alternative P, K and N source.  

In the second chapter, PLA products were evaluated by total elemental analysis, 

backscatter-electron dispersive (BSED) microscopy, and X-ray absorption near edge structure 

(XANES) spectroscopy. Poultry litter ash elemental concentrations are highly variable and are 

comparatively higher than PL concentrations. Phosphorus structure and species identified Ca as 

the primary element controlling P structure and subsequent solubility. The third component of 

this dissertation is granulation trials investigating phosphoric acid effects on granulizing and 

increasing total and water soluble P. Our results identified 29% (14.5 g acid to 50 g PLA) 

phosphoric acid acidulation for desired granule size. The third dissertation component examines 

PLA solubility. The results demonstrated PLA decreased P water solubility when compared to 

industry fertilizer sources. Granulated poultry litter ash demonstrated improved P plant 

availability due to the granulation process.    

The final and fourth dissertation components investigated PLA sources under field 

conditions in separate P, K and N corn studies across Virginia coastal plain soils to determine 

fertilizer effects on corn plant parameters. Minority of plant parameters tested revealed P control 

yielded numerically higher P concentrations than PLA P sources tested. Poultry litter P 

treatments, averaged over rate, recorded highest yield in both years. At eight of nine field sites, 

FB Bulk resulted in numerically or significantly higher Mehlich-1 concentrations than other P 

sources post-harvest. Although Mehlich-1 P concentrations increased, yield and plant parameters 

did not; which leads to the conclusion that PLA sources increased soil residual P that did not 

translate into immediate plant availability recorded within a growing season. Across plant 

efficacy parameters examined, PLA K is a comparable nutrient source and improved plant 



 

 

 

parameters when compared to controls. The majority of plant parameters examined found similar 

ACU and urea effects on N concentrations. Therefore, ACU is a comparable N source to urea. 

When compared to industry fertilizer sources, field results concluded that PLA is a slowly 

available P source, decreased P availability negatively affected early plant growth, K is a 

comparable nutrient source and improve plant parameters compared to control, ACU effectively 

provides N to maintain sufficient corn growth. In conclusion, PLA co-products serve as a 

densified nutrient source that may provide plant available nutrients if processed to aid in nutrient 

distribution to grain producing areas. 
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Chapter 1: Poultry Litter Ash Literature Review 

Introduction 

The United States’ integrated poultry industry is expanding research and infrastructure to 

meet growing world populations and consumption demands. Increasing poultry production 

heightens needs to balance agronomic and environmental poultry litter (PL) utilization and 

nutrient distribution (Sharpley, 1994; Sims et al., 1998; Slaton et al., 2004). Commonly, PL 

generated is sold or used as a fertilizer within localized areas of poultry production because PL is 

not easily transported due to bulkiness, low nutrient density, and associated transportation costs 

beyond nutrient concentrated areas (Sharpley, 1994; Pelletier et al., 2001). Examining regional 

agricultural nutrient cycling across production areas revealed obvious disproportional nutrient 

cycling between concentrated livestock and crop production areas (Sims et al., 1998; Slaton et 

al., 2004). Crop regions remained in a nutrient deficit status as nutrients removed in grain are 

rarely returned, albeit only from inorganic fertilizers, as surplus manure nutrients build in 

livestock production regions due to transportation difficulties (Slaton et al., 2004).  

Agriculture Production Systems effect on Regional Nutrient Cycling  

Disrupted nutrient distribution within the USA is caused by large distances between crop 

and livestock production areas. Major crop production regions remain nutrient deficit as surplus 

nutrients from manure build in livestock production regions due to transportation difficulties. For 

instance, in 2016, poultry produced on the DELMARVA peninsula consumed more than 3.11 

million metric tons of grain consistently exceeding grain amounts produced in the region, 

causing average corn (Zea Mays L.)  and soybean (Glycine max L.) imports to total 354,000 and 

202,000 metric tons, respectively (Delmarva Poultry Industry, 2017). Phosphorus associated with 

imported grains is metabolized into meat and eggs and is exported for consumption, while 

undigested P is found in considerable quantities in PL (9 to 22 g P kg -1 total P) (Havlin et al., 
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2014). Unlike grain, PL is rarely shipped 80 to 160 km beyond original source due to low bulk 

density per nutrient value of PL 0.37 g cm3 and ~9 to 22 g P kg -1 total P vs. triple 

superphosphate (TSP) 1.09 g cm 3 and approximately 201.0 g P kg -1, causing PL to be land 

applied in close proximity to poultry production (Pelletier et al., 2001; Reiter and Daniel 2013; 

Havlin 2014). Maguire et al. (2007) conducted a mass balance estimate of P generated from 

livestock manures, and identified that 78% of US counties fall into lowest manure P production 

of less 0 to 15 kg P ha -1 while 22% of counties produced greater than 15 kg manure P ha -1. The 

authors conclude that mass balance calculations demonstrated that animal production and 

subsequent manure P generated is concentrated in a small percentage of counties across the US 

(Maguire et al. 2007). Due to PL undesirable low bulk density, rarely PL nutrients are 

redistributed to crop production regions where soils are left in a nutrient deficit relying on mined 

and synthetic fertilizers (i.e. Coastal Plain regions of Virginia) to replace grain removed 

nutrients.  

In high density poultry production regions, such as the Shenandoah Valley and Eastern 

Shore, poultry operations produce high PL volumes contributing to concentrated nutrient areas. 

The Shenandoah Valley Region (Rockingham, Page, Shenandoah, and Augusta counties) and the 

Eastern Shore (Accomack county) accounted for 80% of broiler chickens in Virginia with 

surrounding tributaries feeding into the Chesapeake Bay watershed (USDA, 2017). On average, 

broilers produced 0.562 kg of PL per bird according to Coufal et al. (2006). The anticipated 

increase in PL production prompted economic analysis by Pelletier et al. (2001) examining 

economic feasibility and PL transportation logistics to redistribute nutrients from concentrated to 

nutrient deficit areas within the Commonwealth. Pelletier et al. (2001) concluded PL can be 

transported and applied at competitive cost to commercial fertilizers within the breakeven 
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transportation distance outside of poultry production regions. Results calculated PL transported 

122 to 161 km from the Shenandoah Valley would cost a subsidy program $3.97 a metric ton-1 

(in 2019 due to inflation rate transportation would cost approximately $5.75 metric ton-1) 

(Pelletier et al., 2001). Concluding remarks recommended research investigating alternative PL 

uses that could provide a solution for increased PL volumes beyond a transportation subsidy 

program (Pelletier et al., 2001). In effort to redistribute PL nutrients, manure-to-energy systems 

have been investigated as an alternative method to convert PL into poultry litter ash (PLA) 

condensing P nutrients 4 to 10 times while creating a green energy source (Crozier et al., 2009; 

Pagliari et al., 2009; Codling, 2013; Middleton, 2015). Densifying nutrients into PLA increases 

shipping potential; however, PLA fine particulate physical characteristics compounded with 

confirmed decreased nutrient solubility are major obstacles for PLA adoption as a viable 

fertilizer which can aid in PL nutrient redistribution (Codling, 2006; Middleton, 2015).  

Background of the Chesapeake Bay  

The Chesapeake Bay watershed spans 165,800 square kilometers encompassing forested, 

urban, suburban, and agricultural land spanning five physiographic provinces, six states, one 

district, and eight major watersheds feeding into the sensitive Bay (Gellis et al., 2009). In the 

Bay watershed region, (Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland, New York, Delaware, West Virginia, 

and the District of Columbia) agricultural land use accounts for 22% of watershed area (EPA, 

2010a). According to the Bay Watershed Model, agriculture across the region contributes 44% 

total N and P loads to the Bay and 65% total sediment loads (EPA, 2010a). The primary concern 

involving PL is chemical alterations to water quality caused by nutrient runoff or leaching. 

Excessive nitrate or P can promote eutrophication. Eutrophication is a natural process that 

accumulates nutrients in surface waters for aquatic growth (Mueller and Helsel, 2016). However, 

when N and P exceed threshold concentrations in freshwater, excessive algae growth occurs that 
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later decomposes and reduces oxygen concentrations in water, subsequently causing fish kills. 

Increased nutrient loading in watersheds is associated with synthetic fertilizer use and confined 

animal feeding operations (CAFO) that generate large nutrient rich manure quantities (Howarth 

et al., 2002). Virginia’s agricultural N and P pollution has decreased from 9,403,877 kg N and 

2,188,129 kg P per year-1 in 2009 to 7,184,903 kg N and 1,460,567 kg P per year -1 in 2017 

(Chesapeake Bay Program, 2017). A study examining soil P concentrations influenced by 

agricultural uses including cash grain, dairy, lawn, and prairie grass landscapes found dairy and 

cash grain soils with highest mean P concentrations of 75 and 168 mg P kg -1 (Bennett et al., 

2005). Examining links between P inputs and exports across the United States, the National 

Research Council compiled a dataset to increase P source and balance awareness (Metson et al., 

2017). On agricultural land across the United States, a net P accumulation rate of 7.5% year-1 

created 0.19 Tg P surplus with fertilizer contributing 74% total P agricultural inputs (Metson et 

al., 2017). Nationally, 92.4% total P applied (1.85 Tg inorganic P and 0.65 Tg manure P) was 

removed with crop harvest; however, removal rates varied across the U.S. influenced by 

proximity to CAFO (Metson et al., 2017). The Fertilizer Institute (TFI) reported Virginia’s 

critical P levels according to Bray 1P extractions as 30 ppm (The Fertilizer Institute, 2015). 

Contrasting TFI critical P levels, the current relative frequency (41.6%) of P concentrations in 

Virginia is greater than 50 ppm P (The Fertilizer Institute, 2015). The TFI study indicates that a 

majority of Virginia soils are below threshold concertation’s of P. A long-term PL rotation 

drawdown study on a legacy P soil (Mehlich 1 VH >55 ppm P) in the mid-Atlantic, found that it 

would take 14 years to reduce Mehlich-1 P concentrations to where P replacement by fertilizer 

would be needed (Fleming-Wimer et al., 2018). As noted in the study “Very High” soil P is an 

economic benefit for crop producers as P fertilizer will not be needed for over a decade; 
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however, limited PL transportation and necessity to land apply PLA complicates nutrient 

distribution and often exacerbates soil test P concentrations (Pelletier et al., 2001; Fleming-

Wimer et al., 2018).  

The National Estuarine Eutrophication Assessment report concluded 40% of the nation’s 

estuaries expressed eutrophic conditions and Howarth et al., (2002) predicted by 2020 two out of 

every three estuaries will have impaired uses (Bricker et al., 1999). Global P fluctuation is 

estimated by P concentrations in ocean sediment. Estimates of P fluxes before heightened 

agricultural and industrial production were 8 Tg P yr -1 while current estimates are 22 Tg P yr -1 

(Howarth et al., 2002). The National Estuarine Eutrophication Assessment report found 84 of the 

138 estuaries studied exhibited moderate to high eutrophic conditions (Bricker et al., 1999). The 

mid-Atlantic region home to the Chesapeake Bay and surrounding tributaries rated high overall 

for eutrophic conditions (Bricker et al., 1999).  

Recognizing the Chesapeake Bay’s vulnerability, state and federal governments in 1988 

enacted the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act addressing non-point source pollution 

management (VA DEQ). Despite passing the act in 1988, EPA designated the Chesapeake Bay 

watershed as an “impaired water body” due to sediment and nutrients draining into the Bay 

(Phillips and Lindsey, 2012). As an impaired water body the EPA mandated the Chesapeake Bay 

and local waters to adhere a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) which defined maximum 

amounts of pollution a body of water can receive and still meet water quality standards (EPA, 

2010b). The TMDL identified N, P, and sediment as sources of pollution and defined threshold 

levels from all sources across the Chesapeake Bay watershed as 84.3 million kg N (185.9 million 

lbs. N), 5.6 million kg P (12.5 million lbs. P), and 2.9 billion kg (6.45 billion lbs.) sediment per 

year (EPA, 2010b; Chesapeake Bay Program, 2017). The TMDL watershed thresholds were 
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designed to reduce N, P, and sediment by 25%, 24%, and 20% to restore the Bay by 2025 (EPA, 

2010b). Virginia is allocated 24,230,904 kg N per year-1, 2,431,255 kg P per year-1, and 

417,409,306 kg sediment per year-1 (EPA, 2010b). Currently, the Chesapeake Bay TMDL 2017 

Midpoint Assessment reports Virginia’s contribution as total N 26,005,811 kg per year -1 

(57,333,000 lbs.), total P per year, 2,831,323 kg  (6,242,000 lbs.) and total sediment per year-1  

1,498,983,529 kg (3,304,693,000 lbs.) (Chesapeake Bay Program, 2017). 

While legislation provided regulation, guidance and thresholds to reduce nutrient and 

sediment loading into the Bay; alternative options are needed to recycle and evenly redistribute 

PL nutrients. Research examining PL economic feasibility, agronomic applications, and 

environmental implications concluded a solution for heightened PL volumes involves alternative 

uses (Sharpley, 1994; Pelletier et al., 2001; Bock, 2004a; Middleton, 2015). Solution 

characteristics require an alternative product which recycles PL nutrients and is proven as a 

comparable fertilizer source, balances agronomic needs and environmental standards, as well as 

improves transportation logistics. 

Manure-to-Energy Systems  

Manure-to-energy systems originated in response to increased manure volumes generated 

by concentrated poultry production regions within the mid-Atlantic posing a threat to the 

Chesapeake Bay and surrounding ecosystems. Manure-to-energy systems were identified as a 

method to condense increased PL volumes into a densified PLA fertilizer product allowing 

nutrients to be economically shipped beyond poultry production regions (Crozier et al., 2009; 

Pagliari et al., 2009; Codling, 2013; Middleton, 2015). Numerous manure-to-energy techniques 

have been reviewed including: anaerobic digestion, pyrolysis, and direct combustion (Kelleher et 

al., 2002; Middleton, 2015). Each system varies in temperature, anaerobic or aerobic conditions, 

energy type, equipment cost, and manure co-product type produced (ie. ash, biochar, sludge). 
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Aerobic PL digestion is an effective process producing 60% methane from collectable biogas 

mixture (Kelleher et al., 2002). However, sludge produced disqualifies the system due to 

moisture and high sludge viscosity reducing transportation distances as well as ease for land 

application (Kelleher et al., 2002). Direct combustion technologies on average produce 13.5 GJ 

ton -1, which is largely dependent upon combustion system type, temperature, and PL moisture 

(Kelleher et al., 2002). Co-product produced from this system is an ash material which can be 

easily transported beyond poultry production regions due to increased bulk density and nutrient 

densification as well as potential for PLA to be further manufactured into a granulized form for 

easer land application (Bock, 2004b; Crozier et al., 2009). Poultry litter ash has an increased bulk 

density 1.5 to 2.5 times greater than PL improving transportation logistics by increased bulk 

density per nutrient value (Bock, 2004a; Reiter and Middleton, 2016). Densifying PL into PLA 

allows nutrients to be economically shipped beyond poultry production regions in effort to 

redistribute nutrients. Utilizing PL as a fuel source in manure-to-energy systems serves a dual 

purpose, creating a renewable P PLA fertilizer as well as a green energy source in the form of 

steam or syngas. Nutrients in PLA are four to ten times more concentrated than the original PL 

source with P analysis suitable as an alternative industry fertilizer (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 

2010; Reiter and Middleton, 2016). 

Finite Mineral Fertilizer Resources  

Unlike N which can be replenished by N fixation or synthetically derived, P once 

removed from the soil can only be replenished by external P sources. Rock phosphate (RP) ores 

are the primary parent material for current P fertilizer production. However, RP is a non-

renewable mineral in finite supply mined from phosphate deposits across the world. Estimates 

suggested global P production of environmentally and financially feasible RP will peak in 2033 

and known P reserves will be depleted in the next 50 to 100 years with no current identification 
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of alternative P sources (Cordell et al., 2009). Quantifying RP supply is complicated due to 

variations in estimating supply (i.e. reserves vs resources), geopolitical constraints as developing 

countries begin to enter P production, and mined RP quality below heavy metal thresholds 

(Ayding et al., 2010; Van Kauwenbergh et al., 2013; Scholz et al., 2013). Van Kauwenbergh et 

al. (2013) extrapolated current P reserve estimates with current P consumption to predict the 

world has over 300 years of reserve and over 1,400 years of RP available. Despite discrepancies 

involved in predicting RP supply, it is indisputable RP is a non-renewable resource that will need 

to be provided by new deposits or alternative P sources to maintain sufficient crop production. If 

PLA is adopted by grain, oilseed, and vegetable producers, PLA will reduce reliance on finite 

nonrenewable mineral resources by transferring P resources to where they are most needed 

versus where they are produced within animal rich production areas. Current manure-to-energy 

technologies are efficient in converting PL into energy; however, the economic feasibility is 

contingent upon PLA effectiveness and subsequent adoption as a sustainable P fertilizer source 

(Bock, 2004).  

Economic and technical analysis completed by Bock (2004) elaborated upon PL dual 

purpose as an electricity and fertilizer source creating a “net zero fuel equation”. In this review, 

Bock (2004) estimated the equation with projected values of PLA fertilizer between $25 and $75 

per ton, energy value projected at $50 per ton of ash, transportation cost $7.50 per ton of PL, 

1.0¢ per kWh, and $1.00 per 1000 lb. of steam (Bock, 2004a). Poultry litter ash wholesale price 

was estimated for P with 25% P2O5 at $4.00 per 20 lb of nutrient totaling $96.00 per ton and K 

price with 15% K2O at $2.00 per 20lb of nutrient totaling $32.00 per ton (Bock, 2005). Co-

product equivalent values were estimated at $50 per ton for PLA and $7.50 per ton for PL (Bock, 

2005). Estimated transportation cost accounts for PL cleanout and transport to an energy plant 
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but does not reference a specified distance (Bock, 2004a). Middleton (2015) evaluated PLA as a 

fertilizer source worth $384.98 Mg -1 compared to PL valued at $58.46 Mg -1. Currently, 

Virginia’s Poultry Litter Transport Incentive Program, will subsidize $15 per ton of PL 

originating from Page or Rockingham counties (DCR, 2017).  Recently, VA Department of 

Conservation and Recreation in partnership with VA Poultry Federation established a subsidy 

program to transport PL from Accomack county to crop producing areas of the state (DCR, 

2017). Therefore, alternative PL uses such as manure-to-energy could provide an additional 

method to redistribute nutrients beyond subsidy programs. Bock (2004) predicts transportation 

cost (cost/ton) will increase with plant size favoring industrial rather than utility energy 

production. Dual value of PL as energy and fertilizer source will offset PL transportation cost 

from concentrated areas, however the “net zero equation” relies on marketability and 

effectiveness of PLA as a fertilizer (Bock, 2004a). 

Poultry Litter Ash Fertilizer Characteristics 

Poultry litter ash recycles PL as dual purpose energy and fertilizer source, densifying P 

nutrients 4 to 10 times, and subsequently increases transportation logistics (Middleton, 2015). 

Research initially investigated PLA as an energy source with ash co-product tested as a dietary 

feed supplement for poultry production (Akpe et al., 1984). The poultry nutrition bioassay 

reported ash samples containing 72% P availability (Akpe et al., 1984). Recycling PL nutrients 

into poultry feedstock’s was not readily adapted; however, nutrient concentrations in ash 

indicated that ash co-products could potentially be utilized as a fertilizer source for crop 

production (Codling et al., 2002). Nutrient composition in PLA varies depending on litter source, 

bedding type, poultry feed nutrient concentrations, bird age, and thermo-combustion system 

(Kunkle et al., 1981; Codling et al., 2002; Coufal et al., 2006; Middleton, 2015). Poultry litter 

ash nutrient composition is dependent upon thermo-conversion system type. There are several 
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systems utilized for PL conversion including: direct combustion systems, pyrolysis, fluidized 

combustion beds, and gasification (Middleton, 2015). A technical challenge associated with PL 

used as fuel is the moisture content as well as N and S concentrations ten times higher than 

wood; thereby increasing nitrogen oxide and sulfur oxide emissions (Bock, 2004a). Each 

manure-to-energy system approaches litter conversion with different tactics addressing 

challenges associated with converting PL by lowering temperatures, injecting lime, and 

staggering combustion (Bock, 2004a; Middleton, 2015). The PLA (FB Fly and FB Bulk) utilized 

in the current study was converted using a fluidized bed combustion (FBC) developed by BHSL 

http://www.bhsl.com/ in Limerick, Ireland (BHSL, 2017). The FBC systems were specifically 

developed for variable moisture content fuels (BHSL, 2017). A fluidized bed of sand is 

suspended via combustion air > 593 ̊ C injected into the bottom of the furnace to stabilize and 

store heat without constantly relying on outside fuel sources (BHSL, 2017). Depending on site 

specific needs FBC systems can be configured as combined-heat-and-power (CHP) systems for 

thermal and electrical generation (BHSL, 2017). Other thermo-conversion systems can convert 

PL into combustible gas through a two-step process resulting in “syn gas” (carbon monoxide and 

hydrogen) that can be converted into high quality energy (Buckley and Schwarz, 2003). Thermal 

gasification relies on chemical processes at temperatures >700 degrees ̊ C with temperature range 

depending upon material heating value (Buckley and Schwarz, 2003). A report from the Thermal 

Gasification of Manure located in the Baltic Sea region, cited dry matter of PL is 65 to 80% 

requiring a heating value of 15.3 Gg t -1 (Buckley and Schwarz, 2003; Kuligowski and 

Luostarinen, 2011). 

The main influence hindering widespread adoption of litter-to-energy systems is new 

technology novelty, awareness, cost, and associated markets developed for PLA use (Buckley 

http://www.bhsl.com/
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and Schwarz, 2003; Bock, 2004a; Kuligowski and Luostarinen, 2011). Higher bulk density and 

increased PLA nutrient concentrations resulted in nutrient densities of material ten to seventeen 

times greater than PL (Bock, 2004a). There are numerous studies reporting PLA nutrient 

concentration ranges. In a study comparing eleven methods of thermo-conversion systems, 

Middleton (2015) found P concentrations were 4 to 7 times concentrated, K 2.5 to 5.0 times 

concentrated, and S 2 to 3 times concentrated. Total elemental concentrations varied between 9.4 

to 104.9 g P kg-1, 32.03 to 42.49 g K kg-1, and 9.06 to 162.58 g S kg-1 (Middleton, 2015). Total P 

concentrations in Codling et al. (2002) found that extractable P were two to three times 

concentrated and ranged from 76 to 114 g P kg-1  compared to PL concentrations 22.0 to 27 g P 

kg-1.  Nutrient analysis of turkey manure ash (TMA) resulted in citrate soluble P 43 g P kg -1, 

water soluble K 117 g K kg-1, and S 17 g S kg-1 (Pagliari et al., 2010). The trace elements found 

in PL include Cu, As, Se, Pb, Hg, and Cd with average concentrations 319, 35, 3.4, 0.31, 0.55 

mg kg-1, respectively (Kunkle et al., 1981). Trace elements in PL fluctuate due to components in 

poultry nutrition, poultry production type, and PL management (Kunkle et al., 1981; Gupta and 

Charles, 1999). Variation in PLA nutrient solubility concentrations can be explained by 

differences in ash particle sizes, Adams (2005) notes that as particle size decreased elemental 

concentrations for P, K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Mn, and Zn increased. Phosphorus nutrient concentrations 

in PLA increased from 79 g P kg -1 (<2 mm) to 104 g P kg -1 (< 0.25 mm), respectively (Adams, 

2005). 

Recent PLA studies confirm nutrients within litter co-products are more concentrated 

than original PL source and further testing is needed to determine optimum application for crop 

growth (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015). In a greenhouse study comparing 

PLA effectiveness to industry standard potassium phosphate (KP), wheat dry matter yields 
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harvested at boot stage where equal for both soils amended with PLA and KP (Codling et al., 

2002). Two fertilizers sources, PLA and KP, where applied at three rates 0, 39, and 78 kg KP ha-

1 resulting in similar P plant tissue concentrations in soils amended with PLA 1.02 to 1.12 g P kg-

1 as soils amended with KP 0.90 and 0.89 g P kg-1 (Codling et al., 2002). Alfalfa production in 

Minnesota sandy and silt loam soils found TMA was an effective source of nutrients in the 

second year of production with yields similar to fertilizer and greater than control (Pagliari et al., 

2009). Reiter et al. (2004) found that soybean and wheat had equal yields and plant tissue 

concentrations for crops grown on silt loam soils amended with PLA and PL in Arkansas 

production systems.  

Although recent PLA studies consistently confirm PL co-products are more concentrated 

than original PL source, the same studies conclude a potential agronomic obstacle is lower PLA 

nutrient solubility (Codling et al., 2002; Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Wells, 2013; 

Middleton, 2015). Thermo-conversion systems high temperatures decrease PLA nutrient 

solubility. Lower water solubility translates into slower release of plant available nutrients over 

longer periods of time. A greenhouse experiment to reduce nutrient leaching was conducted 

comparing PLA and triple super phosphate (TSP) as a fertilizer source, specifically testing lower 

PLA solubility to reduce P losses (Wells, 2013). Poultry litter ash applications reduced dissolved 

reactive phosphorus (DRP) and effluent-total phosphorus (TP) losses by 92% and 69% when 

compared to TSP, respectively (Wells, 2013). Codling (2006) utilized a modified Hedley 

fractionation technique to compare extractable fractions of PLA with PL. Effectiveness of 

modified sequential extraction produced inorganic P (ranked highest to lowest) from PLA in the 

following order HCl > NaHCO3 > NaOH = H2O. Inorganic P from PL was extracted (ranked 

highest to lowest) in the following order H2O> HCl>NaHCO3>NaOH (Codling, 2006). Inorganic 
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PLA P extracted by H2O accounted for 1.45% of total inorganic P, whereas 82% of total 

inorganic P was removed with HCl extraction (Codling, 2006). Various extractions represent 

portions of inorganic P. Water and sodium bicarbonate soluble P represented labile inorganic P 

fractions (Codling, 2006). Sodium hydroxide extractable P is considered moderately labile and 

HCl extraction is considered moderately stable (Dou et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2004; Codling, 

2006; Negassa and Leinweber, 2009). High solubility is a positive attribute for crop uptake but a 

negative characteristic as a dissolved pollutant. Comparatively water extractions for inorganic P 

for PL was 55% and 1.45% for PLA, highlighting lower solubility of inorganic P from PLA 

(Codling, 2006). An early corn response study referenced slower P dissolution rates from TMA 

as the cause for decreased corn growth at 24 days after emergence when compared to TSP 

(Pagliari et al., 2010). However, 38 to 52 days after emergence there was no significant 

difference in stalk height or diameter (Pagliari et al., 2010). Turkey manure ash and TSP 

supplied similar quantities of plant available P with similar net P uptake 52 days after emergence 

(Pagliari et al., 2010). Interpretation of results concluded that lower P solubility in TMA caused 

slower plant development that did not compensate for the 7 to 8-week interval of reduced P 

availability when compared to increases in dry matter accumulated by industry fertilizer 

treatments (Pagliari et al., 2010). Granulated animal waste by-product (AWP) efficacy was tested 

across three experimental systems including: a greenhouse study with low P soil, a long-term 

research site with preexisting soil P gradients, and agricultural fields with prior P fertilization 

(Crozier et al., 2009). Across P gradients results illustrated lower P solubility in AWP, but 

Crozier et al. (2009) stated that lower solubility may not be an agronomic constraint with 

repeated application of AWP increasing residual P levels and lower dissolution rates reducing 

environmental concerns.  
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Recent studies confirmed PLA co-products have higher P concentrations than PL, the 

same studies identified two major barriers associated with PLA adoption including application 

logistics due to fine ash particulate matter and decreased nutrient solubility (Codling, 2006; 

Crozier et al., 2009; Pagliari et al., 2010; Wells, 2013). Manure-to-energy systems’ high 

conversion temperatures effectively recycle PL, but reduce PLA nutrient solubility (Codling, 

2006). Therefore, the project research objectives are to 1) Identify chemical, elemental, and 

physical characteristics effecting of PLA solubility; 2) To prepare and characterize physical 

parameters associated with granulated PLA (GPLA); 3) Define PLA solubility fractions and 

determine factors effecting P solubility; and 4) Compare PLA effects on corn productivity 

parameters compared to industry standard fertilizers.  
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Chapter 2: Poultry Litter Ash and Co-Products Elemental and Chemical Composition 

Abstract 

Manure-to-energy systems were identified as a method to condense poultry litter (PL) 

volumes into a densified poultry litter ash (PLA) fertilizer product. Densifying PL into PLA 

allows nutrients to be economically shipped beyond poultry production regions. The objective of 

this study was to characterize PLA and co-products’ chemical and elemental composition for 

phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) nutrient availability. Three PLA products [(fluidized bed bulk 

(FB Bulk), fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), and combustion Mix (CMix)], three manufactured co-

products [(granulated poultry litter ash-bulk (GPLA-B), and GPLA-Acd2, and ash coated urea 

(ACU)] were evaluated by total elemental analysis, backscatter-electron dispersive (BSED) 

microscopy, and X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy. Poultry litter ash 

elemental concentrations are highly variable ranging from 50.60 to 101.97 g P kg -1 and 62.57 to 

119.95 g K kg -1 and are comparatively higher than PL concentrations. Phosphorus structures that 

provided and controlled P solubility were Ca and Ca-Mg-phosphate compounds. Spectroscopy, 

confirmed Ca structures as predominately monetite (dicalcium phosphate anhydrous; CaHPO4; 

log K  ̊0.30) and brushite (dicalcium phosphate dehydrate; CaHPO4
.2H20; 0.63 log K ̊) species 

which were supported by BSED and elemental ratios (Ca:P; 1.12 to 1.71:1). Additionally, GPLA 

acidified from FB Fly had higher brushite and monetite weight percentage describing spectra 

models, translating into a more soluble Ca-phosphate species when compared to FB Fly original 

P species. Stoichiometric ratios failed to support varscite (AlPO4 . 2H2O; log K ̊ -2.50) and 

bobierrite (Mg3(PO4)2 
. 8 H20; log K ̊ 14.10) XANES detection. Findings support Ca as the 

dominate cation influencing P structural formation, species, and solubility. Potassium BSED 

analysis revealed KCl and KCl-Na structures providing readily soluble K. In conclusion PLA 

elemental concentrations are suitable as an alternative fertilizer source, however Ca-phosphate 
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species control of P solubility will need to be taken into consideration as a slowly available 

fertilizer source.  
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Introduction 

Poultry litter ash (PLA) originated in response to increased manure volumes generated by 

concentrated poultry production regions within the mid-Atlantic. As poultry production increases 

to meet world consumption demands, poultry litter (PL) nutrient amounts will reflect increased 

production. Subsequently, increased PL nutrients and resulting land application that may inflate 

soil test phosphorus (STP) concentrations prompted research to balance practical and 

environmentally sound alternative P solutions (Sharpley, 1994; Howarth et al., 2002). Issues 

surrounding increased PL production and associated nutrients are conversely aligned with issues 

surrounding decreases in total world rock phosphate supply due to geopolitical and quality 

threats (Sharpley, 1994, 1995; Cordell et al., 2009; Ayding et al., 2010; Van Kauwenbergh et al., 

2013; Scholz et al., 2013).  

Recognizing complex P dynamics, researchers collaborated to identify seven major future 

research opportunities to improve and regulate P nutrient cycling with collaborated priorities 

published by George et al. (2017) to direct prospective research. Priorities included renewable 

resources specifically “using wastes containing organic P as fertilizer to close the loop” and 

environmental pollution detailing “needing to manage the balance of food security vs 

environmental pollution” (George et al., 2018). Aligning under these global P priorities, manure-

to-energy systems have been identified as a method to condense increased PL volumes into a 

densified PLA fertilizer product while providing green energy and a renewable P fertilizer source 

(Crozier et al., 2009; Pagliari et al., 2009; Codling, 2013; Middleton, 2015). Densifying PL into 

PLA allows nutrients to be economically shipped beyond poultry production regions around the 

world. Aiding in redistributing PL nutrients to crop deficit regions and reducing environmental P 

loading in concentrated poultry production areas allows most efficient nutrient use.  
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Poultry litter ash nutrient concentrations vary depending upon PL type (broiler vs. layer), 

bird age, feed concentrations, time between house cleanout, and thermo-conversion systems 

(Kunkle et al., 1981; Codling et al., 2002; Coufal et al., 2006; Middleton, 2015). Numerous 

studies reported ranges in PLA nutrient concentrations. Middleton (2015) found P concentrations 

were 4 to 7, K 2.5 to 5.0, and S 2 to 3 times more concentrated than original PL sources. Total 

elemental concentrations varied between 9.4 to 104.9 g P kg -1, 32.03 to 42.49 g K kg -1, and 9.06 

to 162.58 g S kg-1 (Middleton, 2015). Poultry litter ash analysis by Bock (2004a) found P, K, and 

S nutrient concentrations six to seven times more concentrated with a bulk density 1.5 to 2.5 

times greater than PL. Total P concentrations by Codling et al. (2002) found extractable P two to 

three times more concentrated and ranged from 76 to 114 g P kg-1 compared to PL 

concentrations 22.0 to 27.0 g P kg-1 (Kunkle et al., 1981). Turkey manure ash (TMA) nutrient 

analysis resulted in citrate soluble P 43 g P kg-1, water soluble K 117 g K kg-1, and 17 g S kg-1 

(Pagliari et al., 2010). Trace elements in PL fluctuate due to components in poultry nutrition 

(feeding supplements and grains in feed), production type, and PL management (Kunkle et al., 

1981; Gupta and Charles, 1999; Leeson and Caston, 2008). Variation in PLA nutrient 

concentrations can also be explained by differences in ash particle sizes. Adams (2005) noted 

that as particle size decreased, elemental concentrations for P, K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Mn, and Zn 

increased. Phosphorus nutrient concentrations in PLA increased from 79 g P kg -1 (< 2mm) to 

104 g P kg -1 (< 0.25 mm), respectively (Adams, 2005).   

Unlike N, which can be replenished by N fixation or synthetically derived, P and K once 

removed from soil can only be replenished by external sources. Potassium fertilizer is mined 

from non-renewable potash salt deposits across the world (Yager, 2016). Currently, Canadian 

potash resources are largest known in the world and is a major U.S. K supplier (Yager, 2016). 
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Global estimates forecast that there will be no foreseeable potash shortage and denote largest 

challenges associated with potash supply is cost and distribution (Yager, 2016). Rock phosphate 

(RP) ores are primary parent material for current P fertilizer production. However, RP is a non-

renewable mineral in finite supply mined from phosphate deposits across the world. Estimates 

suggest global P production of environmentally and financially feasible RP will peak in 2033 and 

known P reserves will be depleted in the next 50 to 100 years with no current identification of 

alternative P sources (Cordell et al., 2009). Quantifying RP supply is complicated due to 

variations in estimating supply (i.e. reserves vs. resources), geopolitical constraints as developing 

countries begin to enter P production, and mined RP quality below heavy metal thresholds 

(Ayding et al., 2010; Van Kauwenbergh et al., 2013; Scholz et al., 2013). Van Kauwenbergh et 

al. (2013) extrapolates current P reserves and consumption to predict the world has over 300 

years of reserve and over 1,400 years of RP available. Despite discrepancies involved in 

predicting RP supply, it is indisputable RP is a non-renewable resource that will need to be 

provided by new deposits or replaced with alternative P sources to maintain sufficient crop 

production. 

Poultry litter ash nutrient concentrations are foundational to disprove, validate, or 

improve PLA fertilizers as an alternative P and K source. Several PLA studies confirmed 

nutrients were more concentrated than original PL sources with nutrient analysis suitable as an 

alternative industry fertilizer (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Reiter and Middleton, 2016). 

However, further testing is needed to determine optimum application for crop growth, 

particularly addressing variations in PLA nutrient concentrations and solubility as an alternative 

fertilizer source (Codling et al., 2002). Nutrient concentrations across numerous studies revealed 

variations in elemental analysis as well as decreased P solubility from PLA (Codling et al., 2002; 
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Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Reiter and Middleton, 2016). However, insight beyond 

elemental concentrations is needed to understand P and K chemistry altered by manure-to-energy 

technology temperatures (171- 593 ̊ C) (Middleton, 2015).  

Electron scanning microscopy (ESM) and X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) 

spectroscopy are methods providing semi-quantitative elemental composition, identifying 

physical structures providing P and K, as well as P speciation. Specifically, electron microscopy 

provides two imaging views, secondary electron microscopy (SEM) and backscattered-electron 

dispersive (BSED) microscopy. Secondary electron imaging provides material surface 

topography allowing analysis of submicron and crystalline structure in three-dimensional 

orientation (Sparks et al., 1996; Virginia Tech Institute for Critical Technology and Applied 

Science, 2018). Back-scattered electron imaging provides semi-quantitative elemental analysis 

based upon sample composition atomic number (protons or nucleus charge). When an electron 

beam is emitted from ESM to sample surface, emitted electrons are repulsed by protons, 

subsequently changing trajectory. Change in electron trajectory or proton repulsive force is 

unique to each atomic element based upon elements’ atomic number. Dependent upon sample 

element nucleus charge, the emitted electron will change trajectory due to magnitude of nucleus. 

This change in trajectory produces a characteristic signal recorded in electron volts (keV) a unit 

of momentum and counts per second of eV (cps/eV). Ultimately, ESM provides a visual 

structure identification as well as semi-quantitative elemental analysis. Electron microscopy with 

granulated swine and PLA revealed particles were coated with an amorphous Si gel (Bock, 

2004b). High concentrations in TMA of 473,000 mg SiO2 kg-1 (221,000 mg Si kg-1) compared to 

averages of 265,000 mg SiO2 kg-1 (123,900 mg Si kg-1) and 239,000 mg SiO2 kg-1 (111,700 mg 

Si kg-1) from other turkey litter surveys and 81,000 mg SiO2 kg-1 (37,900 mg Si kg-1) from broiler 
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litter ash were identified as a major obstacle for ash granulation. Bock (2004b) hypothesized Si 

was a soil artifact from PL cleanout. Due to high conversion temperatures, Si formed an 

amorphous coating around TMA particles creating a barrier preventing reaction with phosphoric 

acid. Addressing amorphous silica coating, Bock (2004b) consulted with a former engineer at the 

Tennessee Valley Authority National Fertilizer Development Center to determine methods to 

penetrate Si gel coated on P compounds in manure ash products. Recommendations were made 

to substitute sulfuric acid for phosphoric acid (H3PO4) as a granulation binder, drastically 

improving P availabilities of 384 g P kg-1 (880 g P205 kg-1) compared to 184 g P kg-1 (420 g P205 

kg-1), respectively (Bock, 2004b). Furthermore, Bock (2004b) cited Si’s negative two-fold effect 

decreasing P and K concentrations via nutrient dilution as an additional detrimental impact to 

manure-to-energy nutrient densification efforts.   

As noted by Sparks et al. (1996), although a single technique was not a solution for 

understanding complex soil chemistries, employing XANES in combination with analytical 

techniques has the potential to reveal PLA complex P speciation. Sequential extraction 

techniques as well as field studies noted reduced P PLA solubility and speciation exploration has 

occurred on manures and biosolids to explain P speciation in correlation with availability 

(Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Reiter and Middleton, 2016). Studies examining P 

speciation in manures and biosolids revealed recalcitrant inorganic calcium phosphate minerals 

in lime stabilized manures and biosolids that reduced P solubility (Shober et al., 2006). Toor et 

al. (2005) examined modified poultry diets on P total, solubility, and manure speciation. The 

study found a positive linear correlation between water soluble P (WSP) and increasing 

dicalcium phosphate, suggesting available PL P originates from dicalcium phosphate (Toor et al., 

2005). X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy provided elemental speciation through 
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atomic geometrical arrangement around absorbing atoms (Franke and Hormes, 1995). Energy 

ranges and electron volts (eV) are specific to each element and are equal to electron binding 

energy (BE) needed to eject an electron from an inner K orbital (Sparks et al., 1996). When BE 

is applied, x-rays are absorbed by sample element and a core K electron is ejected into 

continuum, leaving a vacancy in inner most orbital (core K). Speciation spectra produced by x-

ray absorption results in quantum state change as an electron from an outside orbitals fills the 

unoccupied orbital creating a white line peak (absorption edge) and subsequently qualitative 

spectra utilized to determine elemental speciation (Sparks et al., 1996). Spectra results are then 

compared to library of reference compounds to identify similarities comprising species 

describing XANES spectral results (Sparks et al., 1996; Peak et al., 2002). Identifying P species 

comprising PLA can improve understanding of P availability. Shober et al. (2006) utilized 

biosolid and manure speciation to predict lime stabilized manure availability, identifying 

hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3OH) and tricalcium phosphate (β-Ca3(PO4)2) as slowly soluble P 

sources on mid-Atlantic acidic soils. Peak et al. (2002) stated the distinctive and most important 

calcium phosphate feature is the presence of a shoulder past 2160 to 2165 eV. Sequential 

extractions, field and greenhouse trials, and granulation experiments have provided useful 

information on PLA potential as a P fertilizer source; however, these methods cannot provide 

specific information identifying chemical species influencing and providing P (Bock, 2004b; 

Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015). Consequently, interpreting PLA effects as 

a fertilizer source is limited until foundational aspects identifying PLA P species is understood to 

shed light on short and long-term P plant availability.  

Spectroscopy provided insight into both organic and inorganic compounds, solids, or 

amorphous structures controlling P solubility (Shober et al., 2006). Results from unamended PL 
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spectroscopy identified P is predominantly in variations of calcium phosphate forms with similar 

absorption edge (white line energy) at 4.05 keV as dicalcium phosphate (Peak et al., 2002). 

Calcium-phosphate is a nutrient supplement provided due to insufficient poultry digestive 

systems ability to extract P from phytic acid (Peak et al., 2002). Once calcium phosphate is 

digested, it dissociates due to acidic nature of gastrointestinal tract and is further excreted with 

high Ca content and organic and inorganic P fractions (Peak et al., 2002). Peak et al. (2002) 

speculated that inorganic PL P remained mainly as dicalcium phosphate due to organic material 

and associated organic acids preventing further crystallization and transformation to stable 

hydroxyapatite. However, when PL is utilized as a fuel source in manure-to-energy systems with 

temperatures ranging from 171 to 593 ̊ C, organic PL components dissipate leaving inorganic P 

and Ca compounds (Reiter and Middleton, 2016). High thermal conversion temperatures, may 

alter Ca to P stoichiometric ratios and remove any organic or water components ultimately 

causing calcium phosphate structures to reorganize (Tonsuaadu et al., 2012). Similarly, rock 

phosphate is thermally processed at temperatures above 1200 ̊ C to defluorinate apatite in 

fertilizer production (Marshall et al., 1937; Tonsuaadu et al., 2012). Tonsuaadu et al. (2012) 

states apatite thermal stability is influenced by Ca:P stoichiometric ratios and degree of structural 

substitution. Increased Ca structural substitution (greater Ca:P ratios) increases thermal stability 

and stability decreases as other metal ions or P substitution increases (lower Ca:P ratios). 

Brushite (CaHPO4 . 2 H20) originating from guano was subjected to thermal decomposition 

ultimately dehydrating and collapsing the structure (Frost and Palmer, 2011). At 105 ̊ C two 

moles of calcium phosphate dihydrate combined and eliminated one mole of water, and as 

temperature increased to 165 ̊ C three moles of water were lost forming more stable monetite 

(CaHPO4) (Duff, 1971; Frost and Palmer, 2011). One can infer as PL is thermally converted into 
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PLA, original P species are continually changing until a stable species forms. Therefore, 

identifying PLA P species will aid in explaining P solubility and elucidate methods to resolve 

reduced P nutrient availability. 

Determining PLA fertilizer elemental composition is a foundational component 

validating PLA as an alternative fertilizer source and subsequently promoting surplus nutrient 

redistribution from concentrated poultry production regions to nutrient deficit areas within the 

Commonwealth. The following research objectives addressed include: 1) Determine PLA 

fertilizers (FB Bulk, FB Fly, CMix and GPLA) total measurable USEPA 3050B elemental 

analysis; 2) Determine physical structures providing P and K via electron microscopy; 3) 

Identify within P and K structures elemental compounds influencing P or K availability; and 4) 

Classify P PLA speciation through X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy.  

Materials and Methods 

 

Poultry Litter Ash Sources 

 Poultry litter ash sources were obtained from two separate manure-to-energy systems. 

Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), 

and ash coated urea (ACU) originate from broiler litter thermally converted at temperatures of 

593 ̊ C via fluidized bed combustion system located in Rhodesdale, MD. Granulated poultry litter 

ash is created from FB Fly, through mixing with a weight percentage of phosphoric acid. Ash 

coated urea was created by coating FB Fly onto a urea granule by a binder developed by 

Whitehurst Associates, which will not be disclosed due to proprietary materials utilized. 

Combustion mix (CMix) originated from broiler litter thermally converted at temperatures of 

171 ̊ C via a combustion system located in Lancaster county, PA. Further PLA source and 

thermo-conversion system information is outlined by Middleton (2015). 
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Elemental and Chemical Composition Analysis 

 

All fertilizer samples (1.0 gram) were acid digested according to USEPA method 3050B 

using nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide followed by analysis via inductively coupled plasma 

spectroscopy (ICP-AES) (ICP-AES; CirOS Vision Model, Spectro Analytical) for total 

digestible elemental analysis (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1996). Total C, 

N, and S was analyzed via combustion procedure using the Dumas method with a Vario EL 

Cube (Elementar Americas, Mt. Laurel, NJ, USA) (Bremner, 1996). 

Electron Microscopy Elemental Analysis and Physical Structure Identification  

 

Poultry litter ash fertilizers (CMix, FB Bulk FB Fly, and Granulated Poultry Litter Ash) 

and commercial fertilizers (TSP, KCl, and Urea) were examined via a field emission scanning 

electron microscope (SEM) (Leo 1500 model, Zeiss). Leo (Zeiss) 1500 is a high performance 

Schottky field-emission SEM capable of resolution in 2 to 5 nm size range (Virginia Tech 

Institute for Critical Technology and Applied Science, 2018). Poultry litter ash fertilizers, due to 

fine particulate matter, were attached to a sample mount by a C coated conductive tape and then 

coated with 20 nm gold palladium (AuPd). Granulated fertilizer (TSP, KCL, Urea and GPLA) 

products, due to larger sizes, were attached to a sample mount by a water based C conductive 

adhesive and allowed to harden overnight and then coated with 30 nm AuPd. Preliminary work 

with fertilizer products was conducted under both SED (secondary electron) and BSED 

(backscattered-electron dispersive) at 50, 200, 500, 2000, 5000, and 10,000x magnification to 

identify best methodology for a creating a protocol. Initial sample viewing began with SED 

imaging to identify material topography as well as analyze submicron structure and crystalline 

structure three-dimensional orientation (Virginia Tech Institute for Critical Technology and 

Applied Science, 2018).  
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From preliminary trials, the following protocol was designed to employ consistent 

examination across variability in PLA structures and composition in efforts to balance data sets 

for statistical analysis in a completely randomized design (CRD). Poultry litter ash sources 

(CMix, FB Bulk FB Fly, and Granulated Poultry Litter Ash) had three replications by fertilizer 

source (4 × 3 = 12 samples) to be analyzed. Samples were analyzed via BSED to provide 

qualitative elemental composition in atomic percent for each element present (%). Two analysis 

for each sample replication occurred including: 1) overview region and 2) multipoint structure 

identification (Figure 2.1). Utilizing BSED imaging, an overview elemental analysis of two 

regions at 200x from each sample was conducted focusing on the following elements: O, P, Ca, 

K, Cl, S, Si, C, Fe, Mg, Cu, Al. Additionally, within each overview analysis, several structures 

were selected for multipoint analysis. Poultry litter ash samples had variations in physical 

structures (i.e. square crystal, amorphous, circular, spiral) within fertilizer composition. Common 

physical structures identified for each fertilizer source included: KCl cubes, variations of P 

crystalline structures, and undercoating (defined as unorganized material behind aggregated 

structures) that were identified via multipoint BSED. Each analysis resulted in two categories 

including an elemental overview region and identified multipoint structure elemental analysis. 

The BSED data is semi-quantitative analysis and only relative concentrations can be interpreted 

from characteristic element peaks (Shepard et al., 1998; Spokas et al., 2014). Due to 

inconsistency across PLA structures and inherently different elemental composition, multipoint 

elemental results are presented as an average.  

Poultry Litter Ash Phosphorus Speciation via XANES Spectroscopy  

All XANES spectroscopic work was graciously conducted at beam line 9-BM of the 

Argonne National Laboratory Advanced Photon Source in Lemont, IL with colleagues from the 

University of Delaware, Maryland, and U.S.-EPA. All sample spectra photon energy was used at 
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approximately 2150 eV in a double crystal monochromator in helium (He) atmosphere. Sample 

preparation included grinding fertilizers into fine powder via agate mortar and pestle mixed with 

PVP (polyvinylprrolidone) followed by pellet pressing (7-mm diameter). Pellets were attached to 

an eight-carousel sample holder by double-sided C tape before spectra collection. Poultry litter 

ash samples were collected in K-edge XANES spectra using fluorescence mode with multiple 

scans (3-8) per sample and then averaged to improve signal-to-noise ratio. Phosphorus reference 

standards were collected with similar protocols as described by Qin et al., (2018) in total electron 

yield (TEY) mode using an electron yield detector to minimize sample adsorption. Multiple 

scans per sample were collected (2-5) for each sample and averaged. Standard spectra were 

normalized with a two normalization order from a pre-edge of -50 to -10 eV and normalization 

range of 15 to 115 eV.  Additional standards’ spectra that were collected in previous studies were 

included in linear combination fitting (Shober et al., 2006; Qin et al., 2018). Poultry litter ash K-

edge spectra were compared to 15 standards in our spectra library (Table 2.1).  

Spectra data processing was conducted using Athena software (Ravel and Newville, 

2005). Raw PLA sample spectra were normalized with a normalization order of two from a pre-

edge of -29 to -7 and -29.5 to -19.5 eV and normalization range of 15 to 110 and 15 to 120 eV 

corresponding to white line peak. All sample spectrums electron binding energy (Eo) were 

assigned to maximum peak of the first derivative. Linear combination fitting (LCF) was utilized 

to identify spectra standards comprising PLA P samples. Goodness of fit determined by residual 

factor (R-factor) and reduced chi-square produced by Athena LCF were utilized to evaluate 

model accuracy in describing sample spectra (Ravel and Newville, 2005). Residual factor (R-

factor) generated by Athena LCF are utilized to determine goodness of fit, with smaller values 

indicating best spectral fitting of library standards (Qin et al., 2018). Initially, all standards were 
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selected for LCF and were sequentially eliminated based upon standard weight contributing to 

the model. Standard samples contributing < 10% of LCF spectra were removed until all 

remaining standards describing the model contributed at least 10% or greater. Reference standard 

spectra Eo was allowed to shift up to + or – 1 eV during LCF.  

Statistical and Data Analysis 

 

Total elemental quantitative and ESM overview analysis were subjected to analysis of 

variance conducted with General Linear Model procedure (PROC GLM) in SAS Enterprise 

Guide 7.1 (SAS Institute Inc., 2017). Fishers protected least significant difference (LSD) test was 

used to separate statistically significant means at LSD of 0.05. Due to variability across PLA 

sample multipoint structures data will be presented as an average. X-ray absorption near edge 

structure spectroscopy spectra was analyzed via Athena XAS data linear combination fitting 

(LCF) software (Ravel and Newville, 2005). 

Results and Discussion   

Elemental and Chemical Composition Analysis 

 

Total elemental analysis resulted in significant differences across all elements and PLA’s 

tested (As, B, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, Se, Si, Zn, Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, P, and S) 

(Table 2.2 a, b, and c). Additionally, FB Fly and FB Bulk, both PLA’s originating from the same 

thermo-conversion system, reveled nineteen of the twenty-one elements analyzed were 

significantly different. Potassium concentrations ranged from 128.59 (CMix) to 0.69 (ACU) g K 

kg-1. Unexpectedly FB Fly, which is granulated into GPLA-B and GPLA-Acd2, revealed 

significant decreases in K concentrations from 119.15 to 102.20 and 93.91 g K kg-1, respectively; 

this can be potentially explained by H3PO4 weight dilution effect. Granulated PLA products had 

significantly higher P (GPLA-B 90.47 and GPLA-Adc2 101.97 g P kg-1) than other PLA 
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products followed by CMix, FB Fly, FB Bulk and ACU (LSD0.05 = 4.34 g P kg-1). Across PLA 

sources tested, elemental concentrations were similar to a study previously completed by 

Middleton (2015) and Codling (2006). Calcium to phosphorus ratios (Ca:P) revealed differences 

between all PLA products with CMix (Ca:P; 1.77:1) having significantly higher ratios that 

translated into increased Ca and P bonds and subsequent increased stability (Tonsuaadu et al., 

2012). Granulation processes utilizing H3PO4 to granulate FB Fly into GPLA altered Ca to P 

stoichiometric ratios and increased overall total P (TP) (Ca:P; FB Fly at 1.48:1 vs GPLA-B at 

0.67:1 and GPLA-Acd2 at 0.55:1). We speculate that increased TP was a result of one known 

and one unexpected factor. As expected, GPLA-B TP should increase due to additions of H3PO4. 

However, it is hypothesized that H3PO4 caused a pre-acidifying unexpected effect before USEPA 

3050B digest, ultimately increasing P digested from recalcitrant calcium compounds (United 

States Environmental Protection Agency, 1996). Maguire et al. (2001), in determining 

relationships between biosolids treatments and soil P availability, found that USEPA 3050B 

digested P was ~80% of TP and oxalate extractable P. The authors further explained that TP and 

oxalate extractable P commonly exceed USEPA 3050B digest results; however, biosolids that 

are treated with lime and contain high Ca concentrations, like PLA, are not as effectively 

extracted by oxalate extraction (Maguire et al., 2001). Therefore, we cautiously assume that 

increased GPLA-B TP is due to H3PO4’s twofold effect on USEPA 3050B TP digestion 

including: 1) H3PO4 contributed P as well as reacted and solubilized Ca-phosphate forms and 2) 

however unexpectedly, H3PO4 pre-acidified PLA; therefore, increasing EPA 3050B efficacy of 

extracting more total P. Margins that H3PO4 increased USEPA 3050B TP results are unknown; 

therefore, we have collectively decided to label USEPA 3050B as total measurable P. 
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Subsequently, TP results throughout the experiments should be interpreted with H3PO4’s and 

EPA 3050B’s TP two-fold effect in mind.  

Examining significant differences in Si concentrations identified highest concentrations 

in ACU (203.82 mg Si kg-1) followed by FB Bulk, GPLA-Acd2, FB Fly, CMix, and GPLA-B. 

Although Bock (2004b) found significant Si concentrations in turkey manure ash, all current 

projects PLA sources are below average Si concentrations of 37,900 mg Si kg-1 found in Bock’s 

broiler litter ash survey. Therefore, Si is not thought to effect current PLA nutrient solubility and 

dilution. Codling’s (2013) egg layer manure ash and broiler litter ash elemental analysis found 

As concentrations of 10.9 and 12.9 mg As kg-1, respectively. Poultry litter ash products examined 

in the current study had concentrations below these thresholds ranging from 0.44 to 11.11 mg As 

kg -1. Arsenic is supplied to poultry as roxarsone (ROX) in ranges of 21.3 to 43.7 µg As g -1 to 

promote growth, feed conversion efficiency, and disease control (Kazi et al., 2013). Differences 

between Codling’s (2013) As levels and the current study can be explained by differences in 

nutrition provided between laying and broiler production.  

When comparing triple superphosphate (TSP) P concentration (201.81 g P kg -1) recorded 

by Middleton (2015), PLA concentrations are approximately 3 times less than TSP and 4 times 

more concentrated than PL (12.51 g P kg -1). Average GPLA total P concentrations (96.2 g P kg -

1) were approximately 7.7 times and 1.7 times more concentrated than PL and PLA as well as 2.1 

times less than TSP. Poultry litter ash and granulated sources contain valuable nutrient 

concentrations that could be adapted as an alternative lower analysis P fertilizer. 

Electron Microscopy Elemental Analysis and Physical Structure Identification 

 

The goal of examining P and K structures through BSED was to identify structures 

providing P or K and further analyze elemental compounds within structures influencing 
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solubility. Overview BSED semi-quantitative analysis identified significant elemental 

composition differences for P, Ca, Cl, Na, and Al atomic percent across fertilizers analyzed 

(Table 2.3). Granulated poultry litter ash-Acd2 (17.93 P%) resulted in significantly higher 

atomic percent P than other PLA sources and significantly less Ca (1.65%). Amongst raw 

unmanufactured PLA, FB Bulk and CMix resulted in significantly higher Ca% than FB Fly. 

Comparatively, Ca:P ratios detected were slightly lower than results in total digest elemental 

analysis; however, ratios followed similar trends with increasing ratios (decreasing solubility) in 

the order of: CMix > FB Bulk > FB Fly > GPLA-Acd2 or GPLA-B. Although K analysis did not 

produce significant differences, manufactured GPLA had higher K% than original FB Fly 

sources; which is in contrast to elemental quantitative analysis findings. Although Si significant 

differences (p-value 0.13) were not detected across PLA, FB Bulk had numerically larger Si 

atomic percent in accord with elemental analysis, denoting its origin from a fluidized sand bed. 

In support of our findings, chicken manure biochar cross-sectional TEM line scans found high 

Al:Si ratios at interface between biochar and mineral phases in work by Lin et al., (2012). Due to 

variations in thermal conversion processes, submicron visual differences between PL biochar 

were observed by Lin et al. (2012) and Spokas et al. (2014) were less crystalline than results 

from PLA surface morphology (Figures 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5). Porous and hollow channels 

comprised Lin et al. (2012) biochar submicron structure, whereas PLA structures where more 

uniform ordered crystalline structures implying greater stability and subsequent decreased 

solubility. Supporting elements identified in PLA BSED imaging (Table 2.3), Lin et al. (2012) 

EDS analysis also identified Al, Si, O, and Ca presence in biochar phases and mineral forms that 

were due to original artifacts in PL prior to pyrolysis.  
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Fluidized bed bulk exhibited fairly consistent physical structures including: bright cubes, 

undercoating, and defined crystals. Predominate structures that provided plant available K 

include bright cubes (Figure 2.2 pt. 1.1; Table 2.4) averaging 43.06% K, 49.42% Cl, and 2.96% 

Na as an additional impurity. Sodium found in K cubes are not thought to negatively impact K 

solubility; however, Na detection does suggest potential for K nutrient dilution. The 

undercoating (Figure 2.2 pt. 1.2; Table 2.4) consisted of 49.85% O, 14.38% Si, 13.0% Mg, 

5.03% P, 4.79% Ca, 4.66% K, 2.71% Na, and 0.56 % Cl. Lastly, defined crystals (Figure 2.1 pt. 

1.3) were predominantly Ca-phosphate structures averaging 55.66% O, 22.83% Ca, 14.40% P, 

and 3.59% Mg with minor detection of trace elements. Due to FB Bulk alkalinity (pH 10.21) and 

Ca-phosphate structure identified, it was hypothesized that Ca compounds provided as well as 

reduced P solubility. 

Fluidized bed fly revealed two Cl crystalline cubes differing by color brightness 

delineating KCl (Figure 2.3a pt. 2.1) or NaCl (Figure 2.3b pt. 2.3). Brighter KCl (Figure 2.3a pt. 

2.1) cubes averaged 46.16% K and 53.84% Cl. Sodium chloride structure (Figure 2.3b pt. 2.3; 

Table 2.5) averaged 44.91% Cl, 37.66% Na, and 15.08% K with additional elements (O, P, Ca, 

and Si). Potassium-Cl cubes identified in FB Fly were similar to FB Bulk structures that 

provided plant available K unhindered by additional elements. Separate NaCl structures will not 

affect K availability; however as mentioned, increased NaCl compounds can cause K nutrient 

dilution and may unnecessarily raise salt concentrations that could impede crop growth (Intani et 

al., 2018). Two P crystals were identified as structures providing P. Structures included P 

compounds as Ca (Figure 2.3a pt. 2.2; Table 2.5) and Ca-Mg-phosphate (Figure 2.2c pt. 2.4) 

minerals averaging 36.60% P and 63.40% Ca and 21.44% P, 21.51% Ca and 12.69% Mg, 

respectively. Surprisingly, Ca-phosphate mineral (Figure 2.2a pt. 2.2) elemental analysis 
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detected 7.03% K with all other elements below detection limit. Calcium-Mg-phosphate 

structures on average contained 7.04% K, 5.76% Na, 0.67% Cl, 57.87% O, 21.51% Ca, 0.73% 

Si, and 1.63% S; which appeared to have structural layers composed of elongated crystalline 

structures. Calcium-Mg and Ca-phosphate structures were visually very different. Calcium-

phosphate structures appeared rectangular in comparison to Ca-Mg-phosphate compounds. 

Structural variability is due to elemental compounds altering stoichiometric ratios and 

subsequent structure formation. Based upon Ca:P elemental ratios of 1.73:1 (pt 2.2) versus 1:1 

(pt 2.4 ) and noted effect of Mg substitution for Ca, the Ca-Mg-phosphate structure will be more 

soluble than the Ca-phosphate structure (Tonsuaadu et al., 2012). Calcium and Ca-Mg-phosphate 

structures are main structures providing and controlling P solubility. Magnesium identification is 

noteworthy as it suggested cationic substitution for Ca; subsequently decreasing Ca and P 

bonding strength resulting in a more soluble P structure (Tonsuaadu et al., 2012). 

Combustion mix PLA structural composition was by far the least consistent. Various 

structures were identified including a cubed KCl crystal (Figure 2.4a pt. 3.1) and amorphous 

structures (Figure 2.4b pt. 3.2, 3.3, 3.4). Potassium chloride cubes commonly found in FB Bulk 

and Fly were also found in CMix. The cubed structure in figure 2.3 was rare resulting in only 

48.12%K and 51.88% Cl detected with zero detection of other elements (Table 2.6). Elemental 

compounds in KCl structure is conducive to high K solubility. Although amorphous structures 

(Figure 2.4b pt. 3.2; Table 2.6) lacked structural consistency, O, Ca, Mg, and P elemental 

composition was a main commonality averaging 64.25% O, 12.42% Ca, 5.60% P, and 7.69% Mg 

with additional elements. Additionally, figure 2.4b pt. 3.3 was largely C (75.16% C, 18.39% O, 

1.02% S, 1.54% K, and 1.29 Ca) and pt. 3.4 predominately Al and Si (59.65% O, 12.50% Al, 

11.30% Si, 4.41% K and 2.0% Ti) illustrating CMix structural and elemental variation. Although 
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Ti is a surprising element to find in PLA, Lin et al. (2012) also identified Ti phases in chicken 

manure biochar. Unlike previous PLA structures analyzed, a dominant P structure were not 

identified in CMix preventing interpretation of structural compounds controlling P solubility. 

Lack of P structures can be explained by CMix lower thermo-conversion temperatures of 171 ̊ C 

compared to FB Fly and Bulk conversion temperatures (593 ̊C) creating amorphous structures 

with lower P concentrations.  

Granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA-Acd2) multipoint analysis structural identification 

was easily grouped into two categories; crystalline structure (Figure 2.5pt. 4.1) and undercoating 

(Figure 2.5 pt. 4.2). Phosphorus crystalline structure (Figure 2.5 pt. 4.1; Table 2.7) contained 

70.45% O, 16.28% P, 0.88% Ca, and 12.38% K. The undercoating analysis (Figure 2.5 pt. 4.2; 

Table 2.7) averaged 55.63% O, 20.70% P, 6.96% K, 3.74% Ca, 3.36% Mg, 3.13% S, 2.28% Si, 

0.56% Fe, and 0.26% Mn. Examining differences between FB Fly and GPLA-Acd2, revealed 

visual changes to P crystals likely caused by H3PO4 granulation (Al-Fariss et al., 1993). Drastic 

decreases in GPLA-Acd2 crystals Ca:P ratio (0.05:1) when compared to FB Fly P crystal ratio of 

1.73:1 support not only visual but elemental changes to original FB Fly P compounds. Calcium 

to P ratios are correlated to P solubility due to ratios effect on structure bonding strength and 

stability (Tonsuaadu et al., 2012). Through H3PO4 granulation several simultaneous reactions 

alter original FB Fly Ca:P ratios into more soluble GPLA-Acd2. Acidifying FB Fly is similar to 

phosphate rock acidulation as described by Al-Fariss et al. (1993). Phosphoric acid acidulation 

causes an exothermic reaction, where H+ ions decompose and dissolve FB Fly P compounds that 

recrystallize into a more soluble P form (Al-Fariss et al., 1993). A more soluble P crystal reforms 

due to decreased pH and higher P concentrations from H3PO4 in proportion to Ca. Examining 
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GPLA-Acd2 structural composition confirmed changes in P compounds and improvements in 

Ca:P ratios translating into a more soluble and plant available version. 

Overall, multipoint analysis identified structural elemental differences between sources 

and revealed compounds providing as well as influencing P and K availability. Potassium cubes 

examined identified Na as an additional element found in KCl cubes or separately as NaCl, 

which is also commonly found in muriate of potash. Predominate P crystals identified included 

Ca and Ca-Mg-phosphate with K, and traces of micronutrients that may influence P solubility in 

PLA. Supporting crystalline structures found in PLA, Lin et al. (2012) attributed aggregate 

accumulation of Ca, K, P, and Mg elements to chicken manure feedstock source. Additionally, 

alkaline PLA pH (>9.0), high elemental Ca concentrations, and Ca:P ratios provided parameters 

which should result in precipitation of insoluble Ca-phosphate minerals (Lindsay, 1979; Shober 

et al., 2006). However, additional elements like Mg, identified in Ca-phosphate compounds is 

thought to reduce structure stability and subsequently increase P availability. Phosphorus and K 

structures identified allowed insight into elemental compounds or structures that provide soluble 

K and aid in explaining decreased P plant availability.  

Poultry Litter Ash Phosphorus Speciation via XANES Spectroscopy  

The goal of XANES analysis and linear combination fitting (LCF) were to identify 

dominant P species in PLA sources that would control P solubility. Determining P species allows 

reference to formation constants (log K ̊) and insight into solubility (Table 2.1) (Lindsay, 1979; 

Chow and Eanes, 2001). Linear combination fitting (LCF) indicated presences of Al and Ca-

phosphate species in FB Fly, FB Bulk, and CMix (Table 2.8, Figures 2.6, 2.7, 2.8). Whereas 

GPLA spectra LCF predominately contained Ca-phosphates (monetite; dicalcium phosphate; 

CaHPO4; log K ̊ 0.30) and brushite; CaHPO4
.2H20; 0.63 log K ̊) and Mg-phosphate (bobierrite; 

(Mg3(PO4)2 
. 8 H20; log K ̊ 14.10)) as P species describing sample spectra (Figure 2.9).  
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Linear combination fitting identified bobierrite in FB Fly, FB Bulk, and GPLA. Molar 

Mg to P stoichiometric ratios failed to support evidence of bobierrite detected in PLA samples 

(Table 2.9). Bobierrite’s Mg:P ratio of 1.5:1 was not supported by PLA total elemental 

stoichiometric ratios that ranged from 0.27 to 0.86 (Mg:P). Elemental ratios are utilized to 

support or disqualify species detected based upon stoichiometrically possible ratios due to total 

elemental analysis results (Shober et al., 2006). 

Specifically, varscite (AlPO4 . 2H2O; log K ̊ -2.50) was identified in all three PLAs, with 

FB Fly LCF model containing greatest varscite weight percent 55.9%, compared to brushite 

25.7% and bobierrite 18.4% (Figure 2.6; R=0.002614). Additionally, CMix LCF detected 10.3% 

non-crystalline (amorphous) Fe-phosphate describing spectra (R=0.004215). Varscite and 

amorphous Fe-phosphate detection was surprising due to PLA alkalinity. Aluminum to P (Table 

2.9) molar ratios calculated from USEPA 3050B elemental digest failed to support varscite Al to 

P ratio (1:1). Shober et al. (2006) also found contradictory results between XANES Al species 

detection and Al:P stoichiometric ratios of PL samples and biosolids. Aligning with Shober et 

al.’s (2006) explanation, we hypothesized that soil artifacts from PL cleanout may introduce 

more Al and Fe than expected, thus resulting in minor species detected in PLA sources. 

Aluminum and Fe species are not thought to be the main species or cations controlling P 

solubility in PLA. 

Calcium phosphate species differed amongst PLA generally with one or more Ca-

phosphate species identified in each model fit. Calcium phosphate species’ solubility decreased 

in the order of monocalcium phosphate Ca(H2PO4)2) > brushite > monetite > octacalcium 

phosphate (Ca4H(PO4)3 . 2.5 H20) > beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-Ca3(PO4)2) > hydroxyapatite 

(Ca5(PO4)3OH) > fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F) (Table 2.1) (Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). 
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It is theorized that insoluble Ca-phosphate minerals composed PLA P species based upon 

alkaline PLA pH (>9.0), high elemental Ca concentrations, increased Ca:P ratios, and Ca-

phosphate structures identified in BSED (Lindsay, 1979; Shober et al., 2006). The basis for this 

hypothesis was due to numerous studies reporting drastically lower P solubility and conditions 

(high pH and Ca:P ratios) conducive for insoluble Ca-phosphate precipitation (Lindsay, 1979; 

Codling et al., 2002; Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015). Contrary to our 

hypothesis and findings from Shober et al. (2006) and Toor et al. (2005), LCF indicated absences 

of highly insoluble octacalcium phosphate, beta-tricalcium phosphate, hydroxyapatite, and 

fluorapatite species. Spectral features of FB Fly, FB Bulk, and GPLA (Figure 2.6, 2.7, and 2.9) 

displayed Ca-phosphate characteristic shoulder past absorption edge (white line energy) at 2160 

to 2165 eV, denoting dicalcium phosphate presences (Peak et al., 2002). Specifically, soluble 

monetite was detected in FB Bulk (34.4%), CMix (76.8%), and GPLA (50.0%). Supporting 

monetite findings, Toor et al. (2005) XANES analysis detected monetite presences in broiler 

litter reporting Ca:P ratios ranging from 1.12 to 1.71, respectively. Our current PLA Ca:P ratios 

(1.15 to 1.37) fall within those reported by Toor et al. (2005) broiler litter XANES analysis and 

contradict initial theory that manure-to-energy temperatures alter P species from original PL. 

Brushite was detected in FB Fly (25.7%) and GPLA (33.2%) LCF and is supported by elemental 

ratios. Additionally, GPLA acidified from FB Fly had higher brushite and monetite weight 

percentage describing spectra models, translating into a more soluble Ca-phosphate species when 

compared to FB Fly original P species (Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). Unexpectedly, 

highly soluble monocalcium phosphate was detected in FB Bulk describing 10.6% of total P; 

however, elemental ratios failed to support monocalcium detection (Ca:P; 0.5:1) (Chow and 

Eanes, 2001). Stoichiometric Ca:P ratios supported monetite and brushite identification in 
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sample spectra LCF. In general, Ca appears to be dominate cation influencing PLA P species 

formation and solubility.  

Unexamined in the current study is surface chemistry and PLA species potential to 

sequester or adsorp P from the soil. Higher pH values, larger surface area, smaller and more 

numerous pore sizes, and decreased carboxyl functional groups are characteristics conducive for 

P sorption according to Yingxue et al. (2019). These characteristics could aid in explaining 

decreased solubility from soluble monetite and brushtie species identified in PLA spectra.  

Further examination beyond PLA P species, into noted sorption characteristics is needed to 

define P sorption effect on solubility beyond current species findings.   

Conclusion  

In agreement with numerous studies, PLA nutrient concentrations are highly variable as 

illustrated by significant differences detected across all twenty-one elements analyzed. 

Phosphorus concentrations ranged from 50.60 to 101.97 g P kg -1. In comparison to triple 

superphosphate or ammoniated phosphorus fertilizers, all PLA P concentrations were 

considerably lower analysis fertilizer products than commercially available sources. However, 

PLA P nutrient concentrations on average are drastically higher than common PL analysis. 

Poultry litter ash K concentrations ranged from 62.57 to 119.15 g K kg -1 following a similar 

comparison trend as P when compared to commercially sold muriate of potash and PL K 

analysis. Potassium structures identified via electron microscopy did not identify additional 

elements in compounds potentially influencing K availability. Sodium chloride identification as 

well as Na detected in predominately KCl crystals did suggest potential for K nutrient dilution in 

PLA products. Predominate P crystals identified included Ca, Ca-Mg-phosphate with K, and 

traces of micronutrients that control P solubility in PLA. Although BSED and XANES identified 
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Mg concentrations and bobierrite (Mg3(PO4)2 
. 8 H20), total elemental ratios failed to support 

stoichiometric possibilities. Conflicting results between quantitative elemental results and semi-

quantitative advanced analysis highlighted complex P PLA chemistry. Interpretation of 

additional elements (Mg and K) in P structures and species (varscite, bobierrite, and amorphous 

Fe) detected suggested that these are minor elements that influenced P solubility. The degree to 

which these additional elements (Mg, K, Fe, and Al) positively or negatively influenced P 

solubility unfortunately was not addressed in this work. However, results and literature support 

Ca as the dominate cation influencing P structural formation, P species, and P solubility 

(Lindsay, 1979; Toor et al., 2005; Shober et al., 2006). Results characterizing PLA elemental and 

chemical composition validated PLA use as a lower analysis P and K fertilizer source to 

commercial standards. When calibrating PLA sources as a fertilizer, elemental variability and P 

solubility controlled by Ca-phosphate species (monetite and brushite) will need to be taken into 

consideration as a slow release P source to adequately provide sufficient nutrients to maintain 

crop growth. 
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Table 2.1 Phosphorus K-XANES spectra phosphate standards used in linear combination fitting. 

 
Standard Formula Formation Constant log Ko † 

Aluminum Phosphate Species 

Phosphate sorbed to Alumina hydroxide‡ Al(OH3)PO4 -§ 

Wavelite Al3(PO4)2(OH,F)3 . 5 H20  

Varscite AlPO4 . 2 H20 -2.50 

Calcium Phosphate Species 

Monocalcium phosphate  Ca(H2PO4)2 -1.15 

Brushite (Dicalcium phosphate dihydrate) CaHPO4 
. 2 H20 0.63 

Monetite (Dicalcium phosphate anhydrous) CaHPO4  0.30 

Octacalcium phosphate Ca4H(PO4)3 . 2.5 H20 11.76 

Beta-tricalcium phosphate β-Ca3(PO4)2 10.18 

Hydroxyapatite Ca5(PO4)3OH 14.46 

Fluorapatite Ca5(PO4)3F -0.21 

Iron Phosphate Species 

Non-crystalline iron phosphate (FePAmp) - - 

Strengtite FePO4 . 2 H20 -6.85 

MnFeP  - - 

Magnesium and Phosphate Species 

Bobierrite Mg3(PO4)2 . 8 H20 14.10 

Newberryite MgHPO4 . 3 H20 1.38 

† Formation constant (log Ko) relating two species is numerically equal to the pH at which the reacting species have equal 

activities for various phosphate reactions at 25 ̊ C. Solubility constant adapted from Chemical Equilibria in Soils by Lindsay 

(1979). 

‡ Phosphorus standard preparation, synthesis, and spectra utilized for LCF are described in supplemental information by Qin 

et al. (2018).  

§ Unknown equilibrium constant.  
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Table 2.2a Total elemental analysis of broiler litter converted into poultry litter ash (PLA) via fluidized bed combustion system 

in Rhodesdale, MD producing fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), 

and ash coated urea (ACU) and from combustion thermo-conversion system in Lancaster county, PA producing combustion 

mix (CMix). 

 As B Be Cd Co Cr Cu Mo 

Source mg kg -1 

FB Fly 3.05 b† 155.24 c 0.33 c 1.21 c 2.57 b 15.35 c 1413.5 b† 28.72 b 

FB Bulk 2.33 c 114.5 d 0.24 d 0.43 e  2.33 b 11.55 d  636.2 d 21.10 d  

CMix 11.11 a 349.60 b 0.94 b 1.77 b 8.00 a 25.17 b 4028.5 a 43.12 a  

GPLA-B 2.34 c 121.25 d 1.0 a 6.58 a 2.10 b 56.1 a 1090.6 c 23.65 c 

GPLA-Acd2 2.22 c 118.71 d 0.25 d 0.97 d 2.08 b 14.83 cd 1064.7 c 24.34 c  

ACU 0.22 d 1106.69a 0.03 e  0.18 f 0.34 c 3.15 e 171.7 e 8.25 e  

LSD 0.05 0.65 23.47 0.03 0.18 0.54 3.35 117.1 2.13 

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05). 
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Table 2.2b Total elemental analysis of broiler litter converted into poultry litter ash (PLA) via fluidized bed combustion 

system in Rhodesdale, MD producing fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter 

ash (GPLA), and ash coated urea (ACU) and from combustion thermo-conversion system in Lancaster county, PA 

producing combustion mix (CMix). 

 Ni Pb Se Si Zn Al Ca Fe 

Source  mg kg -1 g kg -1 

FB Fly 19.92 b† 11.55 a 9.93 a  45.38 bc 2066.8 a 7.65 b† 75.01 b 5.49 b 

FB Bulk 16.35 c  2.12 c 5.94 d  56.72 b 1665.2 b 5.79 c 72.89 b 4.32 c 

CMix 40.15 a 2.0 c  6.29 d 42.12 bc 1639.8 b 17.72 a  123.73 a 13.22 a  

GPLA-B 15.18 c 9.0 b 7.77 c 32.92 c 1562.0 bc 7.25 b c 60.06 c 5.98 b 

GPLA-Acd2 
14.56 c 9.81 b 8.82 b 47.66 bc 1469.6 c 5.78 c  55.85 c 4.20 c 

ACU 2.96 d  2.45 c 2.45 e 203.82 a  220.8 d 0.81 d 8.07 d 0.69 d  

LSD 0.05 1.87 1.01 0.85 15.31 116.0 1.49 4.70 0.55 

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05). 
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Table 2.2c Total elemental analysis of broiler litter converted into poultry litter ash (PLA) via fluidized bed combustion system in 

Rhodesdale, MD producing fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), and ash 

coated urea (ACU) and from combustion thermo-conversion system in Lancaster county, PA producing combustion mix (CMix). 

 K Mg Na P S Ca:P  C N pH 

Source g kg -1  

FB Fly 119.15 b† 20.76 b 40.65 a 50.60 d†  30.50 a  1.48 c 15.85 c 2.58 b 9.16 c 

FB Bulk 62.57 e  19.11 c 25.62 d 44.95 e  22.00 c 1.62 b 1.50 d 0.55 b 10.21 b 

CMix 128.59 a 47.18 a  31.87 c 69.89 c  24.27 b 1.77 a 33.78 b 2.38 b 10.50 a 

GPLA-B 102.20 c 19.16 c  34.76 b  90.47 b 25.91 b 0.67 d 12.13 c 2.70 b 5.53 d 

GPLA-

Acd2 

93.91 d  16.34 d 32.17 c 101.97 a 22.16 c 0.55 e 12.63 c 2.28 b 4.85 e 

ACU 

 

13.98 f  2.14 e  4.71 e  5.38 f  1.69 d 1.50 c 204.80 a 456.38 a 9.07 c 

LSD 0.05 6.26 1.25 1.55 4.34 2.05 0.03 5.48 3.59 0.13 

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05).  
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Table 2.3 Electron scanning microscopy back scatter overview elemental analysis of broiler litter converted into 

poultry litter ash (PLA) via fluidized bed combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD producing fluidized bed fly (FB 

Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), and ash coated urea (ACU) and from 

combustion thermo-conversion system in Lancaster county, PA producing combustion mix (CMix). 

 
O P Ca Ca:P K Al Cl Na Si 

Source Element Atomic % 

FB Fly 58.9 3.57 b† 4.27 b 1.20 b 10.5 0.67 b 8.09 a 6.02 a 2.23 

FB Bulk 55.62 4.93 b 6.73 a 1.37 b 6.48 1.12 a 5.33 ab 7.97 a 8.43 

CMix 60.81 4.07 b 6.45 a 1.62 a 9.78 1.05 ab 4.04 b 2.89 b 2.22 

GPLA-Acd2  57.04 17.93 a 1.65 c 0.09 c 12.08 0.17 c 0.76 c 1.01 b 0.53 

LSD 0.05 ns‡ 2.11 1.15 0.25 ns 0.41 3.15 2.42 ns 

p-value 0.64 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.28 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.15 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05 

‡ ns, nonsignificant. 
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Table 2.4 Electron scanning microscopy back scatter electron dispersive physical structure identification providing 

average elemental analysis of fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) selected structures. 

 
K† Na Cl O P  Ca Si S Mg Fe Mn 

Identified Structure Element Atomic % 

Figure 2.2 Pt. 1.1 43.06 2.96 49.42 -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.2 Pt 1.2 4.66 2.71 0.56 49.85 5.03 4.79 14.38 -‡ 13.0 -‡ 1.48 

Figure 2.2 Pt. 1.3 1.04 1.90 0.58 55.66 14.40 22.83 0.67 -‡ 3.59 0.54 -‡ 

† Average of element atomic % across structure point identified.  

‡ Element below detection limit. 
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Table 2.5 Electron scanning microscopy back scatter electron dispersive physical structure identification 

providing average elemental analysis of fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) selected structures. 

 
K† Na Cl O P Ca Si S Mg 

Identified Structure Element Atomic % 

Figure 2.3a Pt 2.1 46.16 -‡ 53.84 -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.3a Pt. 2.2 7.03 -‡ -‡ -‡ 36.60 63.40 -‡ -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.3b Pt. 2.3 15.08 37.66 44.91 31.49 1.43 1.63 0.73 -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.3c Pt. 2.4 7.04 5.76 0.67 57.87 21.44 21.51 0.73 1.63 12.69 

† Average of element atomic % across structure point identified.  

‡ Element below detection limit. 
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Table 2.6 Electron scanning microscopy back scatter electron dispersive physical structure identification providing 

average elemental analysis of combustion mix (CMix) selected structures. 

 
K† Na Cl O P Ca Si S Mg Fe Mn Al C Ti 

Identified 

Structure 

Element Atomic % 

Figure 2.4a Pt. 

3.1  

48.1

2 

-‡ 51.88 -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ 3.11 -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.4b Pt 

3.2 

2.95 0.94 -‡ 64.2

5 

5.60 12.4

2 

2.45 -‡ 7.69 0.66 0.54 2.27 -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.4b Pt. 

3.3 

1.54 0.41 0.51 18.3

9 

0.90 1.29 -‡ 1.02 0.78 -‡ -‡ -‡ 75.1

6 

-‡ 

Figure 2.4b Pt. 

3.4 

4.41 2.23 0.50 59.6

5 

0.92 0.29 11.30 0.59 1.86 3.74 -‡ 12.50 -‡ 2.00 

† Average of element atomic % across structure point identified.  

‡ Element below detection limit. 
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Table 2.7  Electron scanning microscopy back scatter electron dispersive physical structure identification providing 

average elemental analysis of granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) selected structures. 

 
K† Na Cl O P  Ca Si S Mg Fe Mn Al 

Identified Structure Element Atomic % 

Figure 2.5 Pt. 4.1 12.38 -‡ -‡ 70.45 16.28 0.88 -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ -‡ 

Figure 2.5 Pt. 4.2 6.96 2.14 -‡ 55.63 20.70 3.74 2.28 3.13 3.36 0.56 0.26 -‡ 

† Average of element atomic % across structure point identified.  

‡ Element below detection limit. 
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Table 2.8 Linear combination fitting weight percentage of standards describing spectra poultry litter ash P spectra fitting.  

Standard 

Species 

Monetite 

(CaHPO4) 
Bobierrite 

(Mg3(PO4)2 
. 8 

H20) 

Brushite 

(CaHPO4
.2H20) 

Monocalcium P 

Ca(H2PO4)2 . 

H20 

Varscite 

(AlPO4 . 

2H2O) 

FeAmorP Residual 

Factor 

(R) 

Chi-

Square 

Source† % of total P 

FB Fly -‡ 18.4 25.7 -‡ 55.9 -‡ 0.002614 0.25 

FB Bulk 34.4 39.5 -‡ 10.6 15.5 -‡ 0.003873 0.32 

CMix 76.8 -‡ -‡ -‡ 12.9 10.3 0.004215 0.05 

GPLA 50.0 16.8 33.2 -‡ -‡ -‡ 0.01 0.75 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from thermally 

converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter 

thermally converted via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA. 

‡Species was not detected in Athena linear combination fitting (LCF). Standards were sequentially eliminated when standard 

described < 10% of LCF spectra.  
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 Total  Molar Ratio 

 P Al Ca Mg Fe  Al:P Ca:P Mg:P Fe:P 

Source g kg -1  mol  mol 

FB Fly 50.60 7.65 75.01 20.76 5.49  0.17 1.15 0.52 0.06 

FB Bulk 44.95 5.79 72.89 19.11 4.32  0.15 1.25 0.54 0.05 

CMix 69.89 17.72 123.73 47.18 13.22  0.29 1.37 0.86 0.10 

GPLA-B 90.47 7.25 60.6 19.16 5.98  0.09 0.52 0.27 0.04 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from 

thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) 

originates from broiler litter thermally converted via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA.  

Table 2.9 Selected poultry litter ash elemental properties that were used for XANES analysis. 
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Figure 2.1 Diagram illustrating protocol implemented to examine poultry litter ash (PLA) samples via electron 

microscopy (ESM) backscatter electron dispersive (BSED) analysis. First, two regions (a) were chosen for overview 

elemental analysis of each sample. Then specific structures (b) within each region were identified for multipoint 

structural analysis.  

 

(a) Overview regions chosen for elemental analysis.  (b) Multipoint structure identification of individual 

structures within regions.   
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Figure 2.2 Fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) backscatter electron 

dispersive (BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint identified 

structures (Pts. 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3).  
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2.2

 

+ 
2.1

 

Figure 2.3a Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) backscatter electron 

dispersive (BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint identified 

structures (Pts. 2.1 and 2.2). 
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Figure 2.3b Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) backscatter electron 

dispersive (BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint identified 

structures (Pt 2.3). 

+ 
2.3
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Figure 2.3c Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) backscatter electron 

dispersive (BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint identified 

structures (Pt 2.4). 
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Figure 2.4a Combustion mix (CMix) backscatter electron dispersive 

(BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint identified structures (Pt 3.1). 
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Figure 2.4b Combustion mix (CMix) backscatter electron 

dispersive (BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint identified 

structures (Pts. 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4).  
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Figure 2.5 Granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) backscatter 

electron dispersive (BSED) elemental analysis of multipoint 

identified structures (Pts. 4.1 and 4.2). 
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Figure 2.6 Linear combination fitting (LCF) results of P K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra of 

fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) poultry litter ash. The spectra of the reference standards represent the relative proportion of 

each standard describing sample spectra species. 
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Figure 2.7 Linear combination fitting (LCF) results of P K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra of 

fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) poultry litter ash. The spectra of the reference standards represent the relative proportion of 

each standard describing sample spectra species. 
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   Figure 2.8 Linear combination fitting (LCF) results of P K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra of 

combustion mix (CMix) poultry litter ash. The spectra of the reference standards represent the relative proportion of each 

standard describing sample spectra species. 
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Figure 2.9 Linear combination fitting (LCF) results of P K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra of 

granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) poultry litter ash. The spectra of the reference standards represent the relative 

proportion of each standard describing sample spectra species. 
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Chapter 3: Granulated Poultry Litter Ash Acidulation and Physical Characteristics 

 

Abstract 

 

Poultry litter ash (PLA) originated in response to increased manure volumes generated by 

concentrated poultry production regions within the mid-Atlantic, USA. Manure-to-energy 

systems effectively recycle poultry litter (PL) into PLA that densifies and concentrates original P 

nutrients 4 to 10 times. However, high conversion temperatures reduce nutrient solubility as well 

as produce small particulate materials. In effort to redistribute manure nutrients by improving 

PLA physical and chemical characteristics, the following objectives included: 1) Determine 

phosphoric acid (H3PO4) acidifying effect on water soluble P (WSP), measurable total P (TP), 

granulation point, and fertilizer granule size and 2) Conduct large scale GPLA-Bulk (GPLA-B) 

granulation to determine larger scale formulations and granule physical characteristics produced. 

We measured bulk density, force and friction resistance, and granule size as compared to 

industry standard triple superphosphate (TSP). Acidulation experiments were arranged in a 

completely randomized design with four replications per H3PO4 acidulation percentage 

treatment. Increasing acidulation percentages from 0 to 50% H3PO4 (laboratory grade white 

phosphoric acid) increased extractable TP from 50.63 to 116.9 g kg-1 and WSP from 0.31 to 47.4 

g P kg-1 (LSD0.05 10.13 and 2.65 g P kg-1, respectively). Acidulation dose response relationships 

created simple linear regression equations to predict changes in measurable TP and WSP, pH, 

and exothermic reaction temperatures that increased with acidulation. Bulk GPLA-B loose (1.01 

g cm-3) and packed (1.03 g cm3) bulk density was significantly less than TSP (1.3 and 1.14 g 

cm3, respectively) (LSD0.05 = 0.03 and 0.02 g cm-3). Compared to TSP (2.86 mm), GPLA (3.73 
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mm) diameter was significantly larger (LSD0.05 = 0.61 mm); however, GPLA (4.53 kgf) force 

resistance was significantly less than TSP (5.95 kgf) (LSD0.05 = 0.61 kgf).  
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Introduction 

 

As the expanding world population places pressure on poultry production to meet 

consumption demands, increased poultry litter (PL) volumes present environmental concerns. 

Poultry operations in the mid-Atlantic are unequally distributed throughout the region and are 

concentrated in the Shenandoah Valley and Delmarva peninsula. In high density poultry 

production regions, high soil test phosphorus (STP) and environmental concerns within the 

Chesapeake Bay watershed prompted research investigating methods to redistribute PL nutrients 

outside of concentrated poultry production regions (Sharpley, 1994; Maguire and Sims, 2002; 

Codling, 2006; Kleinman et al., 2012; Middleton, 2015). Nutrients within PL are valuable for 

crop production; however, as with any fertilizer, PL has potential to negatively affect 

environmental resources if nutrients reach surface or ground-water. When manure is continually 

applied over long periods of time based on crop N needs, soil P concentrations will increase as 

PL provides more P than removed by crops (Sharpley, 1994; Howarth et al., 2002; Sharpley et 

al., 2007). High STP concentrations combined with conservation tillage that reduces nutrient 

incorporation leads to more surface STP possibly increasing non-point source pollution 

(Sharpley and Smith, 1994). 

Examining agricultural systems’ effect on regional nutrient cycling and subsequent 

nutrient distribution resulted in disproportional nutrient concentrations across agricultural areas, 

namely P (Slaton et al., 2004). Major crop production regions remain nutrient deficit as surplus 

nutrients build in livestock production regions due to manure transportation difficulties. Maguire 

et al. (2007) conducted a mass balance estimate of P generated from livestock manures, and 

identified that 78% of US counties fall into lowest manure P production of less 0 to 15 kg P ha -1 

while 22% of counties produced greater than 15 kg manure P ha -1. The authors concluded that 
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mass balance calculations demonstrated that animal production and subsequent manure P 

generated is concentrated in a small percentage of counties across the US (Maguire et al. 2007).  

Disrupted nutrient distribution within the USA is caused by large spatial distribution 

between crop and livestock production areas. Unlike grain or commercial fertilizers, PL is rarely 

shipped 80 to 160 km beyond original source due to low bulk density per nutrient value. For 

example, PL is commonly around 0.37 g cm3 and ~9 to 22.0 g P kg -1 vs. triple superphosphate 

fertilizer (TSP) that averages 1.09 g cm3 and approximately 201.0 g P kg -1 (Pelletier et al., 2001; 

Reiter and Daniel, 2013; Havlin et al., 2014). Due to PL low bulk and nutrient density, PL 

nutrients are rarely redistributed to crop production regions where soils are left in a deficit 

relying on mined and synthetic fertilizers sources. In effort to redistribute PL nutrients, manure-

to-energy systems were investigated as a method to convert PL into poultry litter ash (PLA) for 

condensing P nutrients 4 to 10 times while creating green energy (Reiter and Middleton, 2016). 

Densifying nutrients into PLA increased shipping potential; however, PLA fine particulate 

physical characteristics compounded with confirmed decreased nutrient solubility were major 

agronomic obstacles for PLA adoption as a viable P fertilizer (Codling, 2006; Reiter and 

Middleton, 2016). Studies testing turkey manure ash (TMA) on early corn (Zea Mays L.) growth 

identified slow initial plant development caused by decreased TMA P solubility (Pagliari et al., 

2010). In a separate study, Pagliari et al. (2009) tested TMA effects on alfalfa (Medicago sativa) 

yield and tissue concentrations and found that second year alfalfa yield was similar to those with 

industry fertilizer; however, tissue P concentrations were greater in inorganic fertilized plots. 

Reiter et al. (2004) found that soybean (Glycine max) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) had 

equal yields and plant tissue concentrations for crops grown on silt loam soils in Arkansas 

production systems when PLA was used. Whereas Codling et al. (2002) noted wheat tissue P 
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concentration increased with PLA applications when compared to potassium phosphate and 

control treatments. Codling et al. (2002) continued to explain only significant tissue P 

differences were detected at the 78 kg ha-1 rate, but ultimately concluded that sources tested were 

not significantly different. The study further concludes PLA is a potential P source, however 

further research is needed to determine optimum application rates (Codling et al., 2002).  

Mixed PLA agronomic responses compounded with reduced P water solubility led 

researchers to investigate methods to address decreased nutrient solubility (Codling et al., 2002; 

Reiter et al., 2004; Bock, 2004; Codling, 2006; Crozier et al., 2009; Pagliari et al., 2009, 2010). 

A sequential extraction technique identified PLA P predominately in bound plant unavailable P 

fractions with only 1.45% total P extracted by deionized H2O in soluble forms (Codling, 2006). 

In collaboration with a manure-to-energy pilot study and Tennessee Valley Authority personal, 

Bock (2004) refined granulation trials initiated by the International Fertilizer Development 

Center. A granulated animal waste product (AWP) was produced by reacting animal waste ash 

and phosphoric acid (H3PO4), subsequently chemically and physically altering animal waste ash 

into granulated AWP. Bock’s (2004) granulated AWP was then tested in a study by Crozier et al. 

(2009) that examined the product in three different experimental approaches to discern 

agronomic AWP evaluation to industry standard TSP in corn, wheat, and soybean production. 

An initial wheat and corn greenhouse study found only a P response plateau with corn receiving 

TSP; however, comparing response curves of P source by rate revealed only subtle differences 

between sources with increasing P rate (Crozier et al., 2009). Long-term low P (min 8, 1, 18 and 

max 57, 9, 56 mg P kg-1; Mehlich-3) research sites found that both TSP and AWP improved crop 

growth and were effective P sources; however, in a few experiments decreased AWP solubility 

compared to TSP was noticeable (Crozier et al., 2009). Crozier et al. (2009) suggested slightly 
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lower AWP availability was due to reduced P water solubility and further cited that water soluble 

differences would have minimal impacts, being that 90% of maximum yields have been recorded 

with < 50% water soluble P (WSP) fertilizers (Prochnow et al., 2008). In conclusion, Crozier et 

al. (2009) stated that lower AWP availability compared to TSP is not an agronomic obstacle 

since repeated applications will lead to higher residual P levels.  

Mechanisms involved in fertilizer granule growth or granulation, as cited by Walker et al. 

(2000) in reference to an original study by Sastry and Furerstenau (1973), include agglomerate 

formation by nucleation, coalescence, abrasion transfer, breakage, and snowballing. Acidulation 

with H3PO4 acting as a liquid binder as implemented in Bock’s (2004) AWP granulation trial and 

tested under agronomic conditions by Crozier et al. (2009) and in this current study are largely 

formed by coalescence. Coalescence is described as large sized granule production by colliding 

two or more granules resulting in varied granule size distribution (Sastry and Fuerstenau, 1973). 

Granulation via coalescences is illustrated by colliding masses of granules, p1 and p2, by the 

following equation: (p1 + p2 = p1+2) and further illustrated in figure 3.1 adapted from Sastry and 

Fuerstenau (1972). Initially, granules are formed in the rotating drum by nucleation process as 

capillary action from H3PO4 binder attracts particles together forming primary nuclei, which later 

form into larger granules via coalescences (Figure 3.2) (Sastry and Fuerstenau, 1973).  

In effort to redistribute PL nutrients, the overarching goal is to enhance PLA by 

addressing unsuitable PLA characteristics by changing physical form into granulated poultry 

litter ash (GPLA) products and subsequently increasing P nutrient solubility. Mimicking rock 

phosphate experiments used to create single super and TSP fertilizers, an acidulation experiment 

was designed to measure H3PO4 acidifying effect on WSP and TP as conducted by other 

researchers (Hardesty et al., 1942; Havlin et al., 2014; Mizane et al., 2016). Additionally, large 
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scale GPLA-Bulk (GPLA-B) manufacturing was conducted to validate large scale formulations 

and determine physical characteristics including bulk density, force and friction resistance, and 

granule size compared to TSP. Specific objectives included: 1) determine H3PO4 acidifying 

effect on WSP, TP, granulation point, and fertilizer granule size and 2) conduct large scale 

GPLA-Bulk granulation to determine larger scale formulations and granule physical 

characteristics produced (bulk density, force and friction resistance, and granule size) compared 

to industry standard TSP.  

Materials and Methods 

Poultry Litter Ash Acidulation  

Poultry litter ash, labeled as fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), was collected from a fluidized 

bed combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD (BHSL, 2017). Original PLA, FB Fly, elemental 

analysis before granulation was 2.58 g N kg-1, 15.85 g C Kg-1, 50.60 g P kg-1, 119.15 g K kg-1, 

and 75.01 g Ca kg-1 and water pH (1:1; w/w) of 9.16. Poultry litter ash was acidified with 

increasing H3P04% (laboratory grade white phosphoric acid) on a weight by weight (w/w) basis 

to determine minimum and maximum acidulation effects on granulation point, WSP, total 

measurable P (TP), and pH of granules dissolve in water. Two acidulation trials (GPLA-Acd1 

and GPLA-Acd2) were conducted (Table 3.1 and 3.2). Granulated PLA-Acd2 was implemented 

to identify or granulation point for desired granule size. Each acidulation trial was conducted 

with 50 g PLA reacted with a weight percentage of 75% H3P04 (236 g P kg-1; 23.6% P; 54% 

P205) creating an acid to PLA ratio (H3P04 g : PLA g). Utilizing a handheld mixer to simulate 

fertilizer mixing and to expedite exothermic reactions, 50 g of PLA was reacted with each 

acidulation percentage weight (g/g) in a 200 mL Pyrex glass container. Mixing occurred at a 

medium speed for two minutes total with temperature recorded at one minute and again at 
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mixing termination. Acidified samples were allowed to cool and harden prior to transferring into 

storage containers.  

Acidulated samples were adjusted for moisture to determine sample size needed per 

elemental analysis (Peters et al., 2003). A representative one-gram sample (dry weight basis) was 

acid digested according to USEPA 3050B method using nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide 

followed by analysis for TP via inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP-AES) (ICP-AES; 

CirOS Vision Model, Spectro Analytical) (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 

1996). Water soluble P from acidulated samples were extracted in a 100:1 (50 ml water: 0.5 g 

granules) ratio with deionized water shaken for an hour and filtered through 2.5 µm quantitative 

filter paper (Whatman 42) with filtrate acidified with HCl followed by analysis via ICP-AES 

(Kleinman et al., 2007; Revell et al., 2012). Lastly, pH determination was taken from each 

acidified sample in a 1:1 (10 g granule: 10 ml water) ratio (Sparks et al., 1996). 

Bulk Granular Manufacturing  

Larger scale GPLA-Bulk (GPLA-B) production in 45.36 kg batches were conducted in a 

concrete barrel mixer simulating commercial fertilizer blending via rotating drum. Granulated 

PLA formulation was calculated based on PLA P2O5 to CaO ratio. To determine the 75% H3P04 

(fertilizer grade phosphoric acid) weight needed to convert PLA Ca-phosphate compounds into 

soluble forms, the following calculation was formulated by Whitehurst (personnel 

communication, 2018). The intent of the calculation was designed to alter PLA P205 to CaO 

ratios to those similar to TSP of 2.536:1. In accordance with GPLA-B granulation calculations, 

45.36 kg of PLA was added to the concrete barrel mixer and allowed to mix while pouring in 

14.56 kg of 75% H3P04 (32% acidulation) and allowed to blend until granules began to form and 

harden over 15 minutes. Granulated PLA granules were dumped and allowed to cool and cure 

before transferring to storage container to prevent clumping. 
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Physical Characteristic Analysis  

Two bulk density measurements were taken from the GPLA-B fertilizer manufacturing 

experiment. Fertilizer bulk density measurements were completed as described by Reiter and 

Daniel (2013) according to ASABE Standards (2006) to measure loose and packed bulk density 

(g cm -3). Due to mass dependent nature of exothermic reactions, bulk manufactured GPLA was 

chosen for physical characteristic measurements due to stronger granules created by higher 

reaction temperatures. Before measuring bulk density, GPLA-B granules were sieved to granule 

sizes smaller than 6.35 mm and larger than 2.2 mm. Triple superphosphate and FB Fly were also 

tested for comparison purposes and were not sieved prior to measurement and left “as is”. Loose 

bulk density was measured according to ASABE Standards (2006) by pouring fertilizer granules 

through a funnel from 610 mm height into a 1000 mL graduated cylinder until reaching 1000 mL 

final volume with weight recorded upon completion. Packed bulk density was taken after tapping 

the graduated cylinder and adding additional fertilizer granules until a constant 1000 mL volume 

was obtained and weighed upon completion (ASABE Standards, 2006). Both loose and packed 

bulk density were replicated four times. Loose and packed density were utilized to calculate 

fertilizer settling rate. Average GPLA and TSP diameter was recorded by randomly choosing 5 

granules in 4 replicates totaling 20 fertilizer granules and measured using calibers. Resistance to 

force was measured by using a New Leader Crush Strength Tester (New Leader, 2016). 

Fertilizers were subjected to crush strength test by randomly choosing 10 granules in 5 

replications totaling 50 GPLA-B and TSP granules to determine force resistance. Simulating 

friction encountered during manufacturing, transportation, and land application, GPLA-B and 

TSP were subjected to an attrition test to measure friction resistance. As detailed by Reiter and 

Daniel (2013) in accordance to ASABE Standards (2006), 100 g of  fertilizer granules were 

placed on a 0.85 mm screen and were shaken at 200 rpm for 10 min on an oscillating shaker. 
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Weakly attached particulates from fertilizer granules were collected below the 0.85 mm sieve 

and weighed to determine loss due to friction. Attrition percentage was determined from total 

test weight. 

Statistical Analysis 

Acidulation experiments were conducted in a completely randomized design. Four 

replications were used on all procedures, except in force crush and granule size where 5 reps of 

10 and 4 reps of 5 granules were used. Physical analysis measurements were subjected to 

analysis of variance conducted with the General Linear Model procedure (PROC GLM) in SAS 

Enterprise Guide 7.1 (SAS Institute Inc., 2017). Additionally, Fishers protected least significant 

difference (LSD) mean separation procedure was used to separate statistically significant means 

at significance level of 0.05. Simple linear regression was conducted using SAS procedure (Proc 

Reg) Enterprise Guide 7.1 (SAS Institute Inc., 2017). 

Results and Discussion 

Poultry Litter Ash Acidulation  

 

In the GPLA-Acd1 trial, temperature increased with increasing H3PO4 acidulation 

percentage (Figure 3.3). One-minute mixing interval produced a positive simple linear regression 

equation of temperature   C̊ = 24.5 + 0.49 × Acidulation % (R2=0.96) with highest recorded 

temperature reached of 46.1  C̊. Mixing termination at two minutes resulted in lower 

temperatures with temperature reaching at 45  C̊ at 50% acidulation. The exothermic reaction 

observed increased in a mass dependent nature as H3PO4 acidulation percentage increased. 

Increasing acidulation and subsequent temperature effects are thought to aid in fertilizer granule 

strength and force resistance to a certain granulation point (Holm et al., 1985). In this study, 

beyond 30% acidulation the material became vicious and eventually hardened into a solid mass. 

Holm et al. (1985) tested temperature changes during granulation and revealed a relationship 
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between heat development and granule growth due to increased plasticity and friction 

resistances. Authors suggested stress-strain relationships of moistened samples during 

granulation developed frictional heat (Holm et al., 1985). As liquid was added, material further 

compacted forming plastic agglomerates that increased granule strength and force resistance 

(Holm et al., 1985). Likewise, increasing compaction through frictional heat ultimately shrunk 

granule pore size; which is cited as a dominant factor governing granule strength (Kasai et al., 

1991). 

Acidulation’s impact on WSP increased in a positive linear relationship with an R2 value 

of 0.96 describing equation g WSP kg-1 = 3.63 + 1.85 × Acidulation % (Figure 3.4). Total P 

followed a similar linear trend with R2 = 0.85 with regression equation g TP kg-1 = 57.84 + 1.20 

× Acidulation %. Contrary to P concentrations, pH decreased with increasing acidulation from 

9.34 at 0% to 3.51 at 50% H3PO4 acidulation as expected. Total measurable and WSP solubilized 

by acidulation intervals produced positive simple linear regression models with goodness of fit 

R2 = 0.82 and 0.96, respectively (Figure 3.5).  Solubilized P in this calculation is defined as P 

amount previously unavailable that was increased by H3PO4 additions. The calculation subtracts 

original P amount from original FB Fly of WSP 0.62 g P kg -1 and TP 50.63 g P kg -1 as well as 

subtracts P amounts added from each H3PO4 acidulation percentage. Increased solubilized P is 

hypothesized to occur due to H3PO4 increasing dissolution of FB Fly species monetite (CaHPO4) 

and brushite (CaHPO4 
. 2 H2O) (Ervin, 2019). It is believed H3PO4 caused similar reaction to FB 

Fly as acidulation to rock phosphate (RP), where H+ ions decompose and dissolve RP apatite 

particles (Al-Fariss et al., 1993). Rock phosphate reaction occurs as follows: 2Ca3(PO4)2 + 

5H3PO4 + 9 H20 → 3Ca(H2PO4)2
 . H2O + 3Ca(HPO4) 

. 2H2O (Chaouqi et al., 2017). The reaction 

objective, as was the goal of acidifying GPLA, was to alter original Ca-phosphate structures into 
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more soluble forms (Chaouqi et al., 2017). Withholding unprocessed P amounts extracted from 

original FB Fly and amounts added by H3PO4, solubilized P averaged 92% from total WSP and 

26.1 to 51.6% of TP. Admittedly, amounts of P solubilized was surprising and called for further 

investigation specifically into solubilized TP and USEPA 3050B acid digest efficacy (United 

States Environmental Protection Agency, 1996). Maguire et al. (2001), in determining 

relationships between biosolid treatment and soil P availability, found that USEPA 3050B 

digested P was ~80% of the TP and oxalate extractable P. The authors further explained that TP 

and oxalate extractable P commonly exceed USEPA 3050B digest; however, biosolids that are 

treated with lime and have high Ca concentrations, like PLA, are not as effectively extracted by 

oxalate extraction (Maguire et al., 2001). Therefore, we cautiously assume that H3PO4 has a 

twofold effect on USEPA 3050B TP extraction including: 1) H3PO4 reacts and solubilizes Ca-

phosphate forms and 2) however unexpectedly, increasing H3PO4 pre-acidified PLA and 

increased USEPA 3050B efficacy of extracting more total P. Ultimately, it is hypothesized that 

increased acidulation increased USEPA 3050B digest total P due to pre-acidifying effect of 

H3PO4 upon granulation of PLA. However, margins that H3PO4 increased USEPA 3050B TP 

results are unknown, therefore; we have collectively decided to label USEPA 3050B as total 

measurable P. Subsequently, TP results throughout the experiments were interpreted with H3PO4 

and EPA 3050B TP two-fold effects in mind.  

Although small scale acidulation (GPLA-Acd2) resulted in visual and statistical 

differences in granule size (Figure 3.6 and Figure 3.7), WSP and TP simple linear regression 

equations resulted in low R2 values, 0.07 and 0.23, respectively (Figure 3.8). Small scale 

acidulation trials produced a simple linear regression describing acidulation’s effect on granule 

size with R2 = 0.61 mm. Ideal granule size was identified at 29% acidulation (14.5 g acid to 50g 
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PLA) with granules averaging 3.14 mm. Granules formed at 26% acidulation resulted in smaller 

particles (≤ 1mm) and 30% acidulation resulted in larger granules (≥5 mm); which remained 

viscous after ambient temperature dry down time. Significant differences in granule size can be 

explained namely by solution to solid phase ratio and binder viscosity; which govern granule 

formation via coalescences (Walker et al., 2000). Phosphoric acid (75% by weight) has a 

viscosity at 25   ̊C is approximately 19.08 centipoises (cP) and can vary depending on 

temperature (Edwards and Huffman, 1958). At room temperature, approximately 20   ̊C  during 

GPLA-Acd2 trials, H3PO4 viscosity is cited to be 24 cP (Potash Corporation, 2012). Phosphoric 

acid viscosity during acidulation is not thought to have been a major influence in granule size 

variation; however, differences in granulation ratio between GPLA-Acd2 and GPLA-B trials 

could be explained by temperature differences effecting H3PO4 viscosity. 

Granulated Poultry Litter Ash-Bulk Granular Manufacturing  

Granular manufacturing validated formulation calculations, expected granule size, and 

physical properties when producing GPLA-B. The concrete mixing drum with fixed blades 

rotating around the drum’s axis simulated commonly used fertilizer blenders (Ferraris, 2001). 

The blending cycle lifts PLA material and then drops material back into the drum allowing 

cascading and rolling motions to form granules (Ferraris, 2001). Variations in Ca-phosphate 

species influenced P solubility. As Ca to P ratios increase, bonding strength and stability 

increases as solubility decreases in the order of: flurorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F) < hydroxyapatite 

(Ca5(PO4)3OH) < beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-Ca3(PO4)2) < octacalcium phosphate 

(Ca4H(PO4)3 . 2.5 H20) < monetite < brushite < monocalcium phosphate (Lindsay, 1979; Chow 

and Eanes, 2001). Phosphorus speciation identified moderately soluble CaHPO4 and CaHPO4 
. 2 

H20 comprising GPLA spectra (Ervin, 2019). Original FB Fly, prior to granulation, Ca:P ratio of 

1.48:1 was decreased in GPLA-B manufacturing to 0.67 creating a more soluble P fertilizer 
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source (Table 3.3). Phosphorus in TSP is largely Ca(H2PO4)2 in ratio of 0.5:1 and is considered 

to be highly water soluble (Chow and Eanes, 2001; Havlin et al., 2014). Comparatively based on 

species and Ca:P ratios, TSP is a slightly more soluble P fertilizer source than GPLA. Lower 

solubility between granulated AWP when compared to TSP were also reported by Crozier et al. 

(2009), that concluded small differences in solubility should have minimal impact on yield 

(Prochnow et al., 2008). This conclusion is based upon a P fertilizer study examining plant 

availability due to variations in insoluble P compounds that reported 90% of maximum yields 

was achieved with < 50% WSP fertilizers (Prochnow et al., 2008; Crozier et al., 2009). 

Additionally, GPLA manufacturing enhanced adaptability by granulating fine particulate PLA 

into fertilizer granules; that could be land applied by common commercial methods. Due to 

numerous manure-to-energy variables and PLA characteristics, calculations based on PLA 

P:CaO ratios are fundamental in defining formulations to create desired granules as well as 

increased measurable TP and WSP. Total P in bulk granulation resulted in significantly lower 

measurable P (90.47 g P kg-1) compared to TP from 29% granules (GPLA-Acd2) of 101.97 g P 

kg-1. Measurable TP was significantly increased in GPLA-B and GPLA-Acd2 from original PLA 

(FB Fly) source from 50.6 to 90.47 and 101.97 g P kg -1, respectively. Adapting TSP 

manufacturing from RP, similar principles were applied successfully to PLA producing a 

granulated product with increased measurable TP (Hardesty et al., 1942). When comparing bulk 

production formulation (14.56 kg H3P04 to 45.36 kg PLA = 32%) to acidulation trial results 

(14.5 g H3P04 to 50 g PLA = 29%), the desired granulation point differed by 3% suggesting that 

increasing total GPLA amount produced will require increased ratio margins by ~3%. Although 

GPLA-Acd2 granulation contained 3% less H3P04, measurable TP and Ca:P ratios were 

significantly improved when compared to GPLA-B. This leads to the interpretation that GPLA-B 
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processing efficiency could be improved by better mechanical blending equipment. Differences 

in granulation point between trials could be explained by higher mass dependent exothermic 

reaction temperatures, solution to solid phase ratio, and binder viscosity (Walker et al., 2000). 

Overall, GPLA-B granulation validates manufacturing feasibility that is adaptable across various 

manure-to-energy and PLA characteristics.  

Physical Evaluation of Granulated Poultry Litter Ash 

 

Bulk density measurements were made to determine storage and container size for 

transporting GPLA-B compared to commercial TSP. Both TSP loose (1.13 g cm -3) and packed 

(1.14 g cm -3) density measurements were statistically denser than loose and packed GPLA-B 

densities of 1.01 and 1.03 g cm -3, respectively (LSD0.05 = 0.03 and 0.02 g cm -3; Table 3.4). 

Although statistically significant, this small difference in density will not alter commonly used 

transportation methods, containers, and packaging for shipments across the US. Common 

fertilizer loose bulk densities range from lower density urea 0.72 to 0.82 g cm-3 to higher density 

muriate of potash 1.03 to 1.2 g cm-3 (Fulton and Port, 2016). Average TSP loose density ranged 

from 0.95 to 1.2 g cm-3, falling within ranges recorded in the experiment by both TSP and 

GPLA-B at 1.3 and 1.01 g cm-3, respectively (Fulton and Port, 2016). Granulated poultry litter 

ash significantly improved loose and bulk densities when compared to raw PLA with loose and 

bulk densities of 0.94 and 0.96 g cm-3. Attrition test measuring friction resistance between TSP 

and GPLA-B was not statistically significant (p-value = 0.62). Triple superphosphate was 

significantly more resistant to force (kgf) averaging 5.95 kgf-1 than GPLA-B 4.53 kgf-1 (LSD0.05 

= 0.61 kgf-1). Crushing strength is minimum pressure required to crush individual granules. 

Fertilizer granules with crush rating under 3 kgf-1 should not be broadcast at normal speeds and 

spinner speeds should be adjusted below 700 rpm (New Leader, 2016).  Therefore, granule 
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strength is an important characteristic influencing storage, transportation, and ease of land 

application. Granulated poultry litter ash bulk is significantly less resistant to force than TSP; 

however, GPLA-B (4.53 kgf) crush resistance will not alter common fertilizer land application 

methods and would be suitable for average rpm spinner speeds. 

Average fertilizer diameter (mm) was significantly larger for GPLA-B (3.73 mm) 

granules than TSP (2.86 mm). Hofstee and Huisman (1990) placed particle size as one of the 

largest influences on particle size motion when spreading fertilizers. Particle size directly 

impacted air motion movement and subsequent fertilizer spread distribution with common upper 

fertilizer diameter limits between 4.0 to 4.75 mm (Hofstee and Huisman, 1990). To prevent 

fertilizer granule segregation in blend mixes, particles must have similar size distribution by 

weight; which is equally important when determining GPLA-B particle size suitability for bulk 

blending (Hoffmesiter et al., 1964). Particle size influence on aerial spreading distribution 

(spread width and consistency) can be described by regression equation of Y = 18.9 + 0.952X, 

where Y is spreader width (m) and X represented percentage of particles > 2.0 mm (Heyman et 

al., 1964; Hofstee and Huisman, 1990). The experiment found that spread width increased by 1 

m for every increase in granule fraction greater than 2.0 mm (Heyman et al., 1964; Hofstee and 

Huisman, 1990). The regression equation was based on aircraft fertilizer application; however, 

similar results have been reported with ground application (Davies, 1972; Heyman et al., 1964; 

Hofstee and Huisman, 1990). Average GPLA diameters of 3.73 mm occurred within recommend 

diameter ranges; however, compared to commercial fertilizer products GPLA is 0.53 mm larger 

than diammonium phosphate (DAP) which is the largest fertilizer commonly sold (Hofstee and 

Huisman, 1990; Fulton and Port, 2016). Granulated poultry litter ash granule size can be 

addressed, similar to granule size separation via sieves in TSP processes where granules under or 
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over desired granule size (<2 mm or > 4 mm) are then crushed and recycled back into the initial 

granulation process (Chaouqi et al., 2017). Addressing significantly larger GPLA granule size, a 

sieve step can be added after granulation to segregate granules into needed fertilizer diameters. 

Estimating spreader width according to Heyman et al. (1964) regression equation for application 

via aircraft, using average GPLA granule size of 3.73 mm predicts a 19.8 m spread width. It can 

be expected since GPLA falls within common fertilizer sizes, that ground spread width by 

common application methods will be within commonly cited spinner widths of 18.28 m (60ft.) 

(Stewart and Bandel, 1997). Poultry litter ash, un-granulated, particle size is well below 2 mm 

(majority PLA particle size is < 0.25 mm; Ervin, 2019); therefore, spreading width would 

decrease and fertilizer distribution would be disproportionate. Speelman (1979) recommended 

that granules less than 1.6 mm should be eliminated because smaller particle sizes will 

drastically limit spreading width. Consequently, decreased PLA spreader width would require 

increased fertilizer application passes in the field, more time, and decreased fertilizer efficacy 

due to disproportionate spread patterns. Therefore, GPLA is an improved and superior alternative 

fertilizer source than PLA. Fortunately, GPLA aligned within commercial granule size and 

common spreader widths that are important characteristics from multiple standpoints, including: 

1) due to similar spread widths, additional passes in the field from the applicator will not be 

needed, 2) current fertilizer blending and spreading equipment can be utilized, and 3) an equally 

distributed fertilizer spread pattern would be expected. Ultimately, GPLA granule physical 

characteristics were comparable to common fertilizers and more importantly legitimize the 

potential for GPLA fertilizer adoption. 

Conclusions 
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Enhancing PLA into GPLA solves agronomic obstacles identified in previous studies 

including: 1) Increasing WSP and measurable TP and 2) Improving land application, 

transportation, and storage by granulizing PLA into a convenient fertilizer form. Acidulation 

experiments revealed linear relationships with increasing WSP, measurable TP, fertilizer 

granulation point and granule size, and pH decreases as acidulation increased. Regression models 

predicted exothermic reaction temperatures to be expected at different acidulation percentages.  

Granulated poultry litter ash physical characteristics were comparable to TSP and validated 

adaptability as an alternative P source. Furthermore, GPLA is a higher analysis, more soluble, 

and improved form when compared to un-granulated PLA. Within given parameters tested and 

prediction models, it should be noted that while GPLA is similar in physical characteristics to 

industry standard TSP (~200.87 g P kg -1; 20.09% P; 46% P205), elemental analysis is 

approximately half (GPLA-B = 90.47 g P kg -1; 9.47% P; 12.68% P205), subsequently doubling P 

application rates when compared to TSP. Large scale manufacturing verifies formulations based 

on P:CaO ratios and elucidates expected manufacturing and granule product results. Adaptable 

granulation formulations that address differences across PLA manure-to-energy variables is vital 

to repurpose co-products for viable agronomic uses and to aid in PL nutrient redistribution.  
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Table 3.1 GPLA-Acd1 acidulation ratio 

calculations. 

Acidulation 

% 

Ratio  

(acid g : PLA g) 

(w/w) 

P (g) added 

per (g) of 

75% H3P04  

H3P04 % GPLA-Acd H3P04 P (g) 

0 (0:50) 0 

10 (5:50) 1.19 

15 (7:50)  1.66 

20 (10:50)  2.37 

25 (12.5:50)  2.84 

30 (15:50)  3.56 

35 (17.5:50) 4.15 

40 (20:50) 4.74 

45 (22.5:50) 5.33 

50 (25:50) 5.93 
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Table 3.2 GPLA-Acd2 

acidulation ratio calculations. 

Acidulation 

% 

Ratio  

(acid g : PLA g) 

(w/w) 

H3P04 % GPLA-Acd H3P04 

25 (12.5:50)  

26 (13:50) 

27 (13.5:50) 

28 (14:50) 

29 (14.5:50)  

30  (15:50)   
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Table 3.3 EPA 3050B digested fertilizer total elemental analysis of fluidized bed fly (FB 

Fly), granulated poultry litter ash-bulk (GPLA-B), and granulation poultry litter ash-

acidulation 2 (GPLA-Acd2).  

 g kg -1  

Source† P  Ca  Ca:P pH 

FB Fly 50.6 c‡ 75.01 a 1.48 a 9.16 

GPLA-B 90.47 b 60.06 b 0.67 b 5.53 

GPLA-Acd2 101.97 a 55.85 c 0.55 c 4.85 

LSD 0.05 5.30 4.05 0.03 0.20 

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from thermally 

converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD.  

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.05). 
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Table 3.4 Fertilizer physical characteristics of granulated poultry litter ash-bulk (GPLA-

B) compared to industry standard triple superphosphate (TSP) and original poultry litter 

ash (PLA), fluidized bed fly (FB Fly).   

 Bulk Density  

Force  

(kgf) 

 

Diameter 

(mm) 

 

Attrition 

(%) 
Fertilizer 

Product† 

Loose  

(g cm-3) 
Packed 

 (g cm-3) 
Settling 

Rate 

(%) 

FB Fly 0.94 c‡ 0.96 c 0.02 na§ na na 

TSP 1.13 a 1.14 a 0.02  5.95 a 2.86 b 0.0029 

GPLA-B 1.01 b 1.03 b 0.02  4.53 b 3.73 a 0.0021 

LSD 0.05 0.03 0.02 ns¶ 0.61 0.61 ns 

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 0.60 <0.0001 0.007 0.62 

† Granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) is granulated with phosphoric acid and FB Fly, that 

originated from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in 

Rhodesdale, MD. Triple superphosphate (TSP) is commercially sold phosphate fertilizer. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according 

to LSD (0.05). 

§ na, not applicable. 

¶ ns, nonsignificant. 
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Figure 3.1 Diagram adapted from Sastry and Fuerstenau (1972) illustrating granulation via 

coalescence.  
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Figure 3.2 Diagram adapted from Sastry and Fuerstenau (1972) depicting nucleation, the 

first step in fertilizer granulation. 
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Figure 3.3 Granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA-Acd1) phosphoric acid (H3PO4) effect on 

temperature ( ̊C)recorded at one and two minutes during mixing.  
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Figure 3.4 Phosphoric (H3PO4) acidulation effect on water soluble P (WSP), total P 

(TP) and pH for granulated poultry litter acidulation trial 1 (GPLA-Acd1). 
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Figure 3.5 Total and water soluble P solubilized by phosphoric acid (H3PO4) acidulation for 

granulated poultry litter ash acidulation trial 1 (GPLA-Acd1). Solubilized P in this 

calculation is defined as P amount previously unavailable that was increased by H3PO4. The 

calculation subtracts original P amount from original FB Fly of WSP 0.62 and TP 50.63 g P 

kg -1 as well as subtracts P amount from each H3PO4 acidulation percentage. 
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Figure 3.6 Granulated Poultry Litter Ash acidulation trial 2 (GPLA-Acd2) visual effect on 

granule size.  
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Figure 3.7 Granulated Poultry Litter Ash acidulation trial 2 (GPLA-Acd2) effect on 

granule size.   
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Figure 3.8 Granulated poultry litter ash acidulation trial 2 (GPLA-Acd 2) effect on 

water soluble (WSP) and total phosphorus (TP) (g P kg -1).  
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Chapter 4: Delineating Factors influencing Poultry Litter Ash Nutrient Solubility  

Abstract 
 

Poultry litter ash (PLA), a product from manure-to-energy systems, is a solution 

addressing increased manure volumes by improving transportation logistics, repurposing poultry 

litter (PL) nutrients, and offers dual purpose as a fertilizer and an energy source. Manure thermo-

conversion temperatures (171 to 593 ̊ C) alter PLA nutrient solubility. Therefore, the main 

objective is to determine solubility fractions and factors effecting solubility of three PLA 

products [(fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), and combustion Mix 

(CMix)], three manufactured co-products [(granulated poultry litter ash-bulk (GPLA-B), GPLA-

Acd2, and ash coated urea (ACU)]. Fertilizer sources were extracted sequentially using 

deionized water, NaHCO3, NaOH, HCl and acid digested using USEPA 3050B. Sequential 

extraction revealed decreased FB Bulk (0.42 to 0.96%), FB Fly (1.54 to 1.72%), and CMix (0.50 

to 0.74) water soluble P when compared to PL (33.39%), TSP (74.52 to 91.39%), and GPLA 

(36.04%). A majority of PLA P was found in bound plant unavailable fractions (87.70 to 

97.67%). Carbon (C) effect on PLA P was examined by ashing PLA samples in a muffle furnace 

at 550 ̊ C. Differences in total C content negatively affected FB Bulk and CMix total P (1.30 and 

4.56 g P kg -1); however, muffle furnace temperatures increased FB Fly total P by 6.74 g P kg -1. 

Particle size effect on solubility (> 2mm, > 0.84mm, > 0.25 mm, and <0.25mm) determined 

decreasing particle size increased solubility in CMix and FB Bulk. X-ray absorption near edge 

structure (XANES) spectroscopy identified Ca-phosphate species, monetite and brushite as 

species controlling solubility. Overall, understanding factors effecting nutrient solubility and 

plant availability is paramount to evaluate PLA derived co-products as alternative grain 
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fertilizers. In conclusion, to increase P solubility, PLA sources will need to be acidified to 

provide a readily water soluble P fertilizer source.  
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Introduction 
  

A growing world population places pressure on both poultry and crop production 

industries to meet consumption demands. Challenges facing both agricultural sectors combine to 

provide a solution that can decrease reliance on finite nonrenewable rock phosphate (RP) while 

recycling increased poultry litter (PL) volumes. Elevated PL production presents environmental 

and agronomic challenges to identify alternative uses for increased manure volumes (Sharpley, 

1994; Sims et al., 1998; Slaton et al., 2004). Alternatively, RP is a finite resource with quantity 

produced controlled by numerous geopolitical, environmental, financial, mining feasibility, and 

quality factors; therefore, new deposits or alternative phosphorus (P) sources will need to be 

identified to maintain sufficient crop production (Cordell et al., 2009; Ayding et al., 2010; Van 

Kauwenbergh et al., 2013; Scholz et al., 2013). Intertwining these challenges has created a 

potential solution that could create an efficient crop, manure, and renewable P cycle via manure-

to-energy systems that densifies PL into poultry litter ash (PLA). 

Often when manure is continually applied over long periods of time based on nitrogen 

(N) crop requirements, soil P concentrations will exceed crop needs due to disproportionate PL 

(3 N:1 P) N and P concentrations and crop uptake (8 N:1 P) (Sharpley, 1994; Howarth et al., 

2002; Sharpley et al., 2007). An incubation study examining soil P availability in PL and 

biosolid amended soils concluded that when both sources are applied based on N rates, 

subsequent P soil concentrations will exceed crop requirements (Maguire et al., 2001). 

According to The Fertilizer Institute (2015), Virginia critical soil test P concentration, defined as 

a threshold concentration where fertilizer recommendations rates would typically drop to zero for 

most crops and/or little crop response to fertilizer would be expected, is 30 mg P kg -1 based on 

Bray 1 P (24 mg P kg -1 Mehlich-1 P). Exceeding critical P concentrations, 41.6% of the 
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Commonwealth’s soils have P concentrations greater than 50 ppm P Bray 1 P (> 44 mg P kg -1  

Mehlich-1 P) (The Fertilizer Institute, 2015). A mass balance calculation of P generated from 

livestock manures identified that 78% of US counties fall into lowest manure P production of 

less than 0 to 15 kg P ha -1 while 22% of counties produced greater than 15 kg manure P ha -1 

(Maguire et al., 2007). The authors concluded that mass balance calculations demonstrated 

concentrated animal production and subsequent manure P is generated in a small percentage of 

counties across the US (Maguire et al. 2007). Livestock diet modification would reduce P 

amounts generated in manure as well as decrease manure P production categories of: 31 to 45, 46 

to 60, and > 60 kg P ha-1 to 3, 1, and 1% (Maguire et al., 2007). More importantly regardless of 

diet modification, counties with a manure P deficit dominate the US (Maguire et al., 2007). 

Relative to crop P removal, surplus manure occurs in approximately 11% of US counties 

(Maguire et al., 2007).  

A study conducted over nine years in a Virginia no-till crop rotation with PL applications 

revealed potential P soil buildup with repeated PL applications based on N requirements 

(Fleming-Wimer et al., 2018). Beginning soil test P values were rated “very high” at 

concentrations greater than 55 mg P kg -1 and each year the control treatment revealed a 3 mg P 

kg -1 year decline in a wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), soybean (Glycine max), and corn (Zea Mays 

L.) rotation (Fleming-Wimer et al., 2018). The study extrapolated crop rotation P drawdown rate, 

to estimate that it would take approximately fourteen years under the same crop rotation to 

reduce Mehlich-1 P soil concentrations to where P fertilization would be needed (Fleming-

Wimer et al., 2018). Numerous studies examining manure-impacted legacy P soils are detailed 

by Qin and Shober, (2018). These researchers concluded manure applied based on N 

requirements oversupplied P, altered soil P dynamics, endangered environmental systems to non-
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point solution, and required significant time to drawdown soil P concentrations (Qing and 

Shober, 2018). Although 41.6% of Virginia’s soils exceed P concentrations greater than the 50 

mg P kg -1 threshold (Bray 1), a majority of state soils are below threshold levels but lack PL 

availability due spatial separation and associated transportation costs and/or lack of 

transportation subsidies (Pelletier et al., 2001; Slaton et al., 2004). Phosphorus nutrient 

management across Virginia is exacerbated by secluded poultry production regions, 

disproportionate N and P plant uptake and PL concentrations, as well as substantial soil P 

drawdown periods that created an unbalanced P cycle in need of manure redistribution (Sharpley, 

1994; The Fertilizer Institute, 2015; Fleming-Wimer et al., 2018).   

Examining links between P inputs and exports across the United States, the National 

Research Council created a dataset improving P source and balance estimates (Metson et al., 

2017). On agricultural land across the United States, a net P accumulation rate of 7.5% year-1 

created 0.19 Tg P surplus with fertilizer contributing 74% of total P agricultural inputs (Metson 

et al., 2017). Nationally, 92.4% of total P applied (1.85 Tg inorganic P and 0.65 Tg manure P) 

was removed with crop harvest; however, removal rates varied across the U.S. and were 

influenced by proximity to confined animal feeding operations (CAFO) (Metson et al., 2017). 

Commonly, PL generated is sold or used as a fertilizer within a short distance of poultry 

operations (Pelletier et al., 2001). Poultry litter is not easily transported due to bulkiness, low 

nutrient density, and associated transportation cost beyond nutrient concentrated areas (Sharpley, 

1994; Pelletier et al., 2001). Pelletier et al. (2001) concluded that PL can be transported and 

applied at competitive costs to commercial fertilizers within breakeven transportation distances 

outside of poultry production regions. Based upon PL nutrients, quantity transported is 

influenced by subsidy adoption rates and P soil requirements (Pelletier et al., 2001). Pelletier et 
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al.’s (2001) economic analysis calculated PL transported 122 to 161 km (76 to 100 miles) from 

the Shenandoah Valley would cost a subsidy program $3.97 a ton; however, subsidy rates would 

be higher if PL production continued to increase creating surplus PL. Concluding the economic 

analysis, Pelletier et al. (2001) recommended investigating alternative PL uses to provide 

solutions for increased volumes.  

A potential solution that meets recycling PL nutrients and increased transportation 

logistics due to increased bulk density was a PL co-product, PLA. Via manure-to-energy 

systems, PL was utilized as a fuel material to create steam or syngas while densifying PL and 

associated nutrients into PLA. Collectively, PLA studies cited favorable PL nutrient 

densification and P and K concentrations four to seven times greater than PL (Bock, 2004; Reiter 

and Middleton, 2016). Codling et al. (2002) recorded total P concentrations of PLA ranging 76.0 

to 114.0 g P kg-1 which was two to three times more concentrated than PL (22.0 to 27.0 g P kg-1). 

Manure thermo-conversion temperatures condensed PL nutrients into PLA, but decreased PLA 

nutrient solubility (Codling et al., 2002; Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Wells, 2013; 

Middleton, 2015). Wells (2013) found increasing combustion temperatures decreased P 

dissolution; at 500, 700, and 1000   ̊C, P dissolution was 1,062, 369, and 0.75 mg P L-1, 

respectively. Novak et al. (2016) noted variable biochar characteristics based upon temperature, 

concluding that as temperature increased from 400 to 500   ̊C organic material volatilized. 

Temperatures above 500 to 700   ̊C caused non-volatile structures to stack and form into 

turbostratic crystalline-aromatic sheets (Keiluweit et al., 2010; Novak et al., 2016). Decreased 

PLA P dissolution prompted further research to determine optimum application for crop growth 

(Codling et al., 2002; Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010). In a greenhouse scenario, lower PLA 

solubility is a positive attribute tested to reduce P nutrient leaching compared to triple 
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superphosphate (TSP) (Wells, 2013). Poultry litter ash applications reduced greenhouse losses of 

dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) and effluent-total phosphorus losses by 92% and 69% 

compared to TSP, respectively (Wells, 2013). Adams (2005) found PLA particle size affects on 

total nutrient concentrations. Phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, and calcium as well as 

micronutrients’ total concentrations increased as particle size decreased (Adams, 2005). As 

particle size decreased in the order of  > 2 mm, < 2 mm, and < 0.25 mm, total P concentrations 

increased by 79, 98, and 104 g P kg -1, for each particle size respectively (Adams, 2005). Despite 

slow release or controlled release N fertilizers, predominately P and K industry fertilizers are 

noted for immediate crop availability through readily water soluble fractions. Codling (2006), 

utilizing a modified Hedley sequential extraction, identified water soluble PLA P fractions as 

1.45%, labile fraction averaged 17%, and bound plant unavailable HCl fraction resulted as 82% 

of total inorganic P. Balancing agronomic and environmental standards, low PLA solubility 

could be interpreted as a negative agronomic characteristic but a positive feature for reducing P 

bioavailability to sensitive watersheds.  

Physiochemical processes that govern P fractions in soils are ubiquitous, but vital in 

maintaining balance between crop production and environmental preservation. Both 

physiochemical and biogeochemical dynamics interacted to drastically influence P fractionation 

in soil systems (Stewart, 1991). To determine P sinks, numerous sequential extraction procedures 

exist to determine P fractionation in soils, sediments, and organic P from manure sources (Dou et 

al., 2000; Ajiboye et al., 2004; Kovar and Pierzynski, 2009; Wang et al., 2013; Qin and Shober, 

2018). Overall, inorganic P fractionation techniques gradually increase extractant harshness to 

solubilize P forms (Kovar and Pierzynski, 2009; Wang et al., 2013; Qin and Shober, 2018). 

Although sequential extraction results are criticized for operationally defined P fractions 
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represented by variations in extractant harshness, sequential fractionation provided a qualitative 

representation of P pools that extends beyond agronomic and environmental soil testing results 

(Qin and Shober, 2018).  

Phosphorous biogeochemistry is diverse with soil P concentrations largely controlled by 

Al, Fe, and Ca phosphates adsorption sites or soil minerals. Common P minerals in acidic soils 

include variscite (AlPO4 . 2 H20) and strengite (FePO4) with low solubility (McBride, 1994; 

Havlin et al., 2014). Once soil P is in plant available forms (H2PO4
- or HPO4

2-), inorganic P 

forms can react with Al, Fe, Mg or Ca by adsorbing to exposed mineral surfaces or precipitate as 

secondary compounds (Havlin et al., 2014). Orthophosphate ions and availability are influenced 

by pH (Lindsay, 1979; McBride, 1994; Chow and Eanes, 2001; Havlin et al., 2014). Under 

alkaline conditions, HPO4
2- is dominant while H2PO4

- is dominate species under acidic 

conditions. Secondary precipitated P compounds or P fixation depends largely on sorption 

mineral surface type and soil pH (McBride, 1994; Havlin et al., 2014). 

Generalized into three fractions, P is found in soil solution, labile, and stable or fixed 

(Scheckel et al., 2013; Havlin et al., 2014; Qin and Shober, 2018). Phosphorus fractionation 

techniques are designed to accommodate numerous soil conditions (i.e. alkaline or acidic soils), 

P fertilizer soil transformations, and manure P fractions (Dou et al., 2000; Kovar and Pierzynski, 

2009). Fractionation schemes categorize proposed P fractions associated with extraction utilized 

to solubilize P forms, and as referenced by Wang et al. (2013), there are numerous protocols with 

many P categories and delineations. Phosphorus categories represented by sequential extraction 

derive from three main P (soil solution, labile, and stable or fixed) fractions found in soil systems 

(Havlin et al., 2014; Qin and Shober, 2018). Adopting P sequential extraction techniques to 

fractionate PLA P sinks, Codling, (2006) modified Hedley et al.’s (1982) protocol to determine 
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PLA P fractions. The study concluded that most PLA P is found in hydrochloric (HCl) fractions 

and largely plant unavailable (Codling, 2006).   

Poultry litter ash is chemically and physically altered from original PL nutrient sources. 

High conversion temperatures alter PLA nutrient chemistry, drastically decreasing nutrient 

solubility into slowly or completely unavailable forms. Although present PLA studies 

consistently confirm increased PLA nutrient concentrations and densification, the same studies 

concluded that a potential agronomic obstacle is decreased nutrient solubility (Codling et al., 

2002; Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Wells, 2013; Middleton, 2015). Poultry litter ash 

nutrient concentration and solubility are highly dependent upon thermo-conversion system, 

temperature, PL type (poultry layers vs broilers), and poultry feed nutrition (Kunkle et al., 1981; 

Codling et al., 2002; Coufal et al., 2006; Middleton, 2015). Due to cited decreased PLA P 

solubility, the following objectives were designed to: 1) Determine PLA solubility fractions and 

factors effecting solubility; 2) Examine PLA carbon influence on water soluble and total P; 3) 

Address PLA particle size effect on water soluble P; and 4) Identify PLA P species via X-ray 

absorption near edge structure spectroscopy allowing reference to species formation diagrams 

and solubility.  

Materials and Methods 

 

P Solubility Using Sequential Extractions 

Poultry litter ash fertilizers were subjected to a modified Hedley sequential extraction as 

detailed by Codling (2006) to characterize operationally defined inorganic P fractions in PLA 

and P fertilizers (Table 4.1). Original sequential extraction methods were designed for soil P 

fractionation, which capitalized on reagents increasing harshness to solubilize P forms (Dou et 

al., 2000; Codling, 2006; Kovar and Pierzynski, 2009; Wang et al., 2013). Sequential extraction 
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began with 0.3 g of fertilizer sample that was extracted with 30 ml regent. Reagents from least to 

most harsh included: deionized H20, 0.5 M NaHCO3, 0.1M NaOH, 1.0 M HCl, and acid 

digestion via USEPA 3050B (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1996; Codling, 

2006).   

Three poultry litter ash products, ash coated urea (ACU), and industry fertilizers (TSP 

and PL) were sequentially extracted. Alterations to Codlings (2006) extraction protocol included 

a change in shake time from 16 h to 1 h, centrifuge for 15 minutes at 12,000 rpm, and final acid 

digestion according to USEPA method 3050B utilizing HNO3-H202 instead of H2SO4-HNO3 to 

ensure efficient P colorimetric detection as S and P have overlapping peaks (United States 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1996; Dou et al., 2000; Wiel, 2003). A 0.45 nitrocellulose 

membrane filter was used for water soluble P and remaining extractants were filtered through 

Whatman 42 (2.5 µm) filter paper (Kovar and Pierzynski, 2009). Four replications were subjected 

to sequential extraction and then analyzed via inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP-

AES) (ICP-AES; CirOS Vision Model, Spectro Analytical). 

Phosphorus Species and Solubility Identification via XANES Spectroscopy    

All XANES spectroscopic work was conducted at beam line 9-BM of the Argonne 

National Laboratory Advanced Photon Source in Lemont, IL with assistance from colleagues at 

the University of Delaware, Maryland, and USEPA. All sample spectra photon energy was used 

at 2150 eV in a double crystal monochromator in helium (He) atmosphere. Sample preparation 

included grinding fertilizers into fine powder via agate mortar and pestle mixed with 

polyvinylprrolidone (PVP) followed by pellet pressing into a 7-mm diameter. Pellets were 

attached to an eight-carousel sample holder by double-sided C tape before spectra collection. 

Poultry litter ash samples were collected in K-edge XANES spectra using fluorescence mode 

with multiple scans (3-8) per sample and then averaged to improve signal-to-noise ratios. 
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Phosphorus reference standards were collected with similar protocols as described by Qin et al., 

(2018) in total electron yield (TEY) mode using an electron yield detector to minimize sample 

adsorption. Multiple scans per sample were collected (2-5) for each sample and averaged. 

Standard spectra were normalized with a two normalization order from a pre-edge of -50 to -10 

eV and normalization range of 15 to 115 eV.  Additional standards’ spectra that were collected in 

previous studies were included in linear combination fitting (Shober et al., 2006; Qin et al., 

2018). Poultry litter ash K-edge spectra were compared to 15 standards in our spectra library 

(Table 4.2).  

Spectra data processing was conducted using Athena software (Ravel and Newville, 

2005). Raw PLA sample spectra were normalized with a normalization order of two from a pre-

edge of -29 to -7 and -29.5 to -19.5 eV and normalization range of 15 to 110 and 15 to 120 eV 

corresponding to white line peak. All sample spectrums’ electron binding energy (Eo) were 

assigned to maximum peak of the first derivative. Linear combination fitting (LCF) was utilized 

to identify spectra standards comprising PLA P samples. Goodness of fit determined by residual 

factor (R-factor) and reduced chi-square produced by Athena LCF were utilized to evaluate 

model accuracy in describing sample spectra (Ravel and Newville, 2005). Residual factor (R-

factor) generated by Athena LCF are utilized to determine goodness of fit, with smaller values 

indicating best spectral fitting of library standards (Qin et al., 2018). Initially, all standards were 

selected for LCF and were sequentially eliminated based upon standard weight contributing to 

the model. Standard samples contributing < 10% of LCF spectra were removed until all 

remaining standards describing the model contributed at least 10% or greater (Qin et al., 2018). 

Reference standard spectra Eo was allowed to shift up to + or – 1 eV during LCF.  

Poultry Litter Ash and Industry Fertilizer Mehlich-1 P Extractions 
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Three PLA (CMix, FB Fly, and FB Bulk), manufactured GPLA, and industry standard 

TSP were extracted via Mehlich-1 soil extraction protocols to determine solubility of remaining 

soil applied materials for future soil tests (Mehlich, 1953). Five grams of each fertilizer were 

extracted with Mehlich-1 solution followed by analysis via ICP-AES for total elemental analysis 

(Mehlich, 1953; Maguire and Heckendorn, 2005). 

Muffle Furnace Protocol  

Carbon concentration was measured according to Revell et al. (2012) by ashing PLA 

fertilizers in triplicate in a muffle furnace at 550 ̊ C for 24 h followed by weight change 

determinations, water extraction, and final EPA 3050B digest to determine total measurable P 

(United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1996). Changes in water soluble P (WSP) were 

performed in triplicate in 100:1 ratio (50 ml DDI water to 0.5 g fertilizer) as recommended for 

manure and biosolid water extractable P by Kleinman et al. (2012) with filtration through a 2.5 

µm quantitative filter (Whatman 42) (Zirkler et al., 2012). 

Particle Size Effect on Water Soluble Phosphorus 

Five hundred grams of PLA (FB Fly, FB Bulk, and CMix) were sieved through a 10 (2 

mm), 20 (0.841 mm) and 60 (0.250 mm) mesh screen as described by Adams, (2005). Ash 

passing through each screen was weighed, recorded, and samples collected for WSP analysis 

(Kleinman et al., 2012). Water soluble P was extracted in 100:1 ratio (50 ml DDI water to 0.5 g 

ash) in four replications as recommended for manure and biosolid water extractable P by 

Kleinman et al. (2012) with filtration through a 2.5 µm quantitative filter (Whatman 42) (Zirkler 

et al., 2012). 

Statistical Analysis 

Sequential extraction, Mehlich-1, total C effect, and particle size water extractions were 

subjected to analysis of variance conducted with the General Linear Model procedure (PROC 

GLM) in SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1 at 5% significance level (SAS Institute Inc., 2017). 
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Additionally, Fishers protected least significant difference (LSD) tests were used to separate 

statistically significant means at LSD0.05. X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy 

spectra were analyzed via Athena XAS data linear combination fitting (LCF) software (Ravel 

and Newville, 2005).  

Results and Discussion 

Poultry Litter Ash and Industry Standard Fertilizer Characteristics prior to Sequential 

Extraction 

Poultry litter ash total P prior to sequential extraction included increasing concentrations 

that ranged FB Bulk (44.95 g P kg-1), FB Fly (50.60 g P kg-1), CMix (69.89 g P kg-1), ACU (5.38 

g P kg -1) and GPLA 90.47 to 101.97 g P kg -1 (Table 4.3). Average GPLA P concentrations, a 

manufactured product from FB Fly, was approximately 1.9 times more concentrated than 

original FB Fly source and approximately one times less than industry standard TSP (TSP; 

approximately 200.97 g P kg -1). Potassium PLA concentrations prior to sequential extraction 

decreased in the order of CMix 128.59 g K kg -1, FB Fly 119.15 g K kg -1, GPLA 93.91 to 102.2 

g K kg -1, FB Bulk 62.57 g K kg -1, and ACU 13.98 g K kg -1 and were significantly lower 

analysis K sources than muriate of potash concentrations of approximately 516.67 g K kg-1. 

Poultry litter ash pH values were 9.16, 10.21, 10.50, 9.07, 4.86, 5.53 for FB Fly, FB Bulk, and 

CMix, ACU, GPLA-Acd2, and GPLA-B, respectively. Industry standard fertilizers had 

significantly lower pH readings due to acidification that occurred to phosphate minerals during 

fertilizer production with TSP’s average pH recorded at 3.14.  

Poultry Litter Ash and Industry Standards Fertilizers Characteristics after Sequential 

Extraction 

As expected, TSP had higher total inorganic P with 208.74 g P kg -1 followed by CMix 

65.74 g P kg -1, FB Fly 54.56 g P kg -1, FB Bulk 47.33 g P kg -1, PL 18.95 g P kg -1, and ACU 

6.52 g P kg -1 with an LSD0.05 of 9.71 g P kg -1 (Table 4.4). Total P fraction is a summation from 
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each extraction including H20, NaHCO3, NaOH, HCl, and USEPA 3050B acid digest. Water 

soluble P presented as percent soluble of total P (%Sp of total P), identified all three PLA 

fertilizers (FB Fly, FB Bulk and CMix) with significantly less water soluble P than industry 

fertilizers at 1.54, 0.96, and 0.50 % Sp of total P, respectively. Both TSP and PL had significantly 

higher water soluble P of 74.52 and 33.39 %Sp of total P. Dou et al. (2000) found a majority of 

PL P was extracted by H2O (49% P), followed by HCl (25% P), NaHCO3 (19% P) , and NaOH 

(5% P) (Codling, 2006). Similarly, if labile (H2O and NaHCO3) and bound P (NaOH, HCl, EPA 

3050B Digest) fractions were segregated by each reagent, PL fractionation follows a similar 

trend including H2O (32.8% P) being greatest followed by HCl (29.4% P), NaHCO3 (30.3% P), 

and NaOH (4.7% P) (data not shown). Ash coated urea (ACU) surprisingly resulted in 

significantly higher WSP at 9.12 %Sp of total P. Ash coated urea (CO(NH2)2) is created by 

coating FB Fly onto a urea granule with a binder developed and patented by Whitehurst and 

Associates; which will not be fully disclosed. Significant differences between ACU (9.12 %Sp of 

total P) and FB Fly (1.54%Sp of total P) water solubility can potentially be explained by several 

hypothesized factors in the ACU manufacturing process. First, FB Fly ash is sieved down prior 

to coating urea granules that potentially demonstrated smaller ash particle sizes resulting in 

greater surface reactivity, subsequently resulting in greater water solubility (Adams, 2005). 

Alternatively, coating binder is slightly acidic, possibly lowering FB Fly pH from 9.16 to 9.07 

and increasing P solubility. Labile P fractions followed a similar trend with TSP and PL 

providing significantly higher labile P than all three PLA fertilizers. Bound P fractions revealed 

all PLA fertilizers (FB Fly, FB Bulk and CMix) had significantly higher bound P at 87.7, 97.37, 

and 93.27% Bp of total P compared to TSP and PL (22.02 and 36.86% Bp of total P, 

respectively). Similar trends between PLA and TSP P fractions where found in sequential 
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extraction experiment 2 (Table 4.5). Granulated poultry litter ash, manufactured from FB Fly, 

resulted in significantly higher total, water soluble, and labile P fractions when compared to three 

non-treated PLA products. However, 51.47 Bp% of total P remained in plant unavailable 

fractions. Water soluble and labile P fractions were significantly improved due to granulation 

process (GPLA 36.04 %Sp of total P and 48.53 %LP of Total P) when compared to original FB 

Fly P fractions of 1.72 %Sp of total P and labile 11.71 %LP of Total P. Fractions highlight 

drastically lower GPLA dissolution and total P when compared to commercial TSP (36.04 vs. 

91.39 %Sp of total P and 77.34 g P kg-1 vs. 176.13 g P kg-1 total P) translating into a lower 

analysis slow release GPLA P fertilizer source. However, the question remains regarding time 

needed to adequately acidulate particles in acidic soil systems for plant uptake.   

Overall PLA P solubility resulted in the greatest P concentration found in the following 

fractions: Bound P > Labile P > Water Soluble P and are in agreeance with Codling (2006) 

sequential extraction results. Decreased PLA P solubility identified in sequential extractions is an 

obstacle for utilizing unmanufactured PLA fertilizers as readily available and comparable P 

source for crop production. Granulated poultry litter ash is an improved alternative source 

providing greater total, water soluble, and labile P when compared to PLA.  

 Although sequential extraction procedures were designed to address P fractions, K 

fractionation revealed majority of PLA K is found in water soluble and labile K pools. Poultry 

litter ash water soluble K ranged from 51.87 to 79.6% Sk of total K across experiments three and 

four (Table 4.6 and 4.7). Poultry litter K had significantly higher water soluble (87.61% Sk of 

total K) and labile K (98.53% Lk of total K) and significantly less bound K (1.47% Bk of total K) 

compared to PLA. The only noted negative effects to PLA K nutrient densification is gaseous K 

losses identified by Middleton (2015) mass balance equation and further supported by higher K 
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concentrations in FB Fly (collected in the exhaust) as opposed to FB Bulk (collected in thermo-

conversion system bed). However, PLA ability to provide K is unhindered by thermo-conversion 

temperatures and is a readily available K plant source.   

 X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure Spectroscopic PLA P Species Solubility  

Spectra linear combination fitting (LCF) identified Ca, Al, Mg, and Fe phosphate species 

present across PLA examined (Table 4.8). Identifying P species that comprised PLA, allowed 

reference to formation (log K ̊ ) and solubility constants (-log Ksp) that aid in explaining reduced 

P solubility results and interpretation of species that control solubility are found in table 4.2 

(Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). The XANES LCF species results were interpreted 

utilizing formation and solubility constants to explain P solubility and availability.   

Beginning with most soluble Ca-phosphate species, monocalcium phosphate 

(Ca(H2PO4)2 . H20; log K ̊ -1.15) was identified in FB Bulk LCF results (Lindsay, 1979; Chow 

and Eanes, 2001; Ervin, 2019). However, elemental Ca to P molar ratios failed to support LCF 

results of monocalcium phosphate comprising FB Bulk P species (Table 4.9). Elemental ratios 

are utilized to support or disqualify XANES qualitative identification of species, based upon 

what is stoichiometrically possible due to total elemental analysis results (Shober et al., 2006). 

Likewise, solubility experiments corroborate FB Bulk decreased solubility and do not support 

soluble monocalcium detection. 

 Brushite (CaHPO4
.2H20; log K ̊ 0.63; - log Ksp 6.59) was the second most soluble 

(second least stable) Ca-phosphate species and was detected in FB Fly (25.7%) and GPLA 

(33.2%) LCF weight percentage (Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). Additionally, GPLA 

acidified from FB Fly had higher brushite and monetite weight percentage describing spectra 

models, translating into a more soluble Ca-phosphate species when compared to FB Fly original 

P species (Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). Monetite (CaHPO4; log K ̊ 0.30; -log Ksp 
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6.90) was the third most soluble Ca-phosphate species and was detected in FB Bulk, CMix, and 

GPLA (Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). Supporting LCF monetite identification, Toor et 

al. (2005) XANES analysis of broiler litter detected monetite presence that was supported by 

Ca:P ratios ranging from 1.12 to 1.71. Poultry litter ash Ca:P ratios analyzed within the current 

study of 1.15 to 1.37 fall within monetite and brushite thresholds. Further supporting dicalcium 

phosphates species detected (monetite and brushite), Peak et al. (2002) identified dicalcium 

phosphate species as predominate P species of unamended PL. Therefore, based on support from 

literature and stoichiometric ratios, monetite and brushite are predominate Ca-phosphate species 

controlling PLA solubility. 

 It was hypothesized that insoluble Ca-phosphate minerals predominantly composed PLA 

species due to alkaline pH values, high Ca concentrations, Ca:P ratios, and thermal conversion 

temperatures creating an environment for recalcitrant minerals to precipitate and would 

ultimately explain decreased P solubility results (Lindsay, 1979; Shober et al., 2006). Contrary to 

this hypothesis and findings from Shober et al. (2006) and Toor et al. (2005), XANES PL and 

biochar analysis did not identify insoluble Ca-phosphate minerals including octacalcium 

(Ca4H(PO4)3 . 2.5 H20), beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-Ca3(PO4)2), hydroxyapatite 

(Ca5(PO4)3OH), and fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F). Lack of recalcitrant Ca-phosphate species 

identified was also reported in other studies examining PL, alum-treated PL, and biosolids 

through XANES and solid-state P-31 nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Frossard et al., 1994; 

Peak et al., 2002; Hunger et al., 2004). Although literature and stoichiometric results supported 

soluble monetite and brushite findings, solubility results do not support soluble Ca-phosphate 

species present.  
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Reverting to principles governing P solid-solution equilibriums, pH must be discussed to 

aid interpreting results. Changes in pH can drastically alter magnitude to which Ca-phosphate 

minerals can dissolve in a unit of solution (Lindsay, 1979; Chow and Eanes, 2001). Especially in 

soil systems with a pH range between 6.0 to 6.5, solubility diagrams illustrated several Ca, Al, 

and Fe-phosphate minerals can coexist and maintain approximately 10 -3.25 M H2PO4
-1 

concentration (Lindsay, 1979). Examining solubility diagrams, as pH decreased brushite and 

monentie P concentrations increased as supported by acidic sequential extracting solution (HCl) 

and slightly acidic Mehlich-1 extraction solutions that ultimately solubilized more P than a DI 

water (Lindsay, 1979). Decreased pH values below solubility constants of monetite (-log Ksp 

6.90) and brushite (-log Ksp 6.59) will favor mineral dissolution and release more P. Therefore, 

decreased solubility found in current experiments and reported in numerous field studies is 

speculated to be caused by: 1) lack of acidic soil conditions (below mineral Ksp constants) and 

2) antagonistic effects from PLA alkalinity altering microenvironment pH and subsequently 

reducing P solubility (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015).  

Magnesium phosphate species bobierrite (Mg3(PO4)2
. 8 H20; 14.45 log K ̊) identified in 

FB Fly, FB Bulk, and GPLA were the only Mg-phosphate species found by spectra fitting 

(Lindsay, 1979). Molar Mg to P stoichiometric ratios failed to support evidence of bobierrite 

detected in PLA samples. Bobierrite’s Mg:P ratio of 1.5:1 was not supported by PLA total 

elemental stoichiometric ratios that ranged from 0.27 to 0.86 (Mg:P). Fluidized bed fly LCF 

model contained greatest weight percentage of varscite (55.9 %, AlPO4 . 2 H20; -2.50 log K ̊) and 

was the only Al species detected in PLA spectra (Lindsay, 1979). Additionally, CMix LCF 

detected 10.3% non-crystalline (amorphous) Fe-phosphate describing spectra. Varscite and 

amorphous Fe-phosphate detection was surprising due to PLA alkalinity. Aluminum to P molar 
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ratios calculated from total elemental digest failed to support varscite Al to P ratio (1:1). Shober 

et al. (2006) also found contradictory results between XANES Al species detection and Al:P 

stoichiometric ratios of PL samples and biosolids. Aligning with Shober et al. (2006), we 

hypothesize that soil artifacts from PL cleanout may introduce more Al and Fe than expected 

thus resulting in minor species detected in PLA sources. Aluminum and Fe species are not 

thought to be main species or cations controlling P solubility in PLA. 

Stoichiometric Ca:P ratios and literature supported monetite and brushite identification in 

XANES LCF PLA analysis as species controlling P solubility. Furthermore, pH of solution or 

environment will be the ultimate governing principle influencing monetite and brushite 

dissolution, plant availability, and soil longevity.  

Poultry Litter Ash and Industry Fertilizers Mehlich-1 P Extractions 

Poultry litter ash fertilizers had significantly lower Mehlich-1 extracble P compared to 

TSP (Table 4.10). Among PLA fertilizers, manufacutred GPLA had signifincalty higher P 

(1913.9 mg P kg -1) followed by FB Bulk, FB Fly, and CMix. Considering GPLA is granulated 

from FB Fly with phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and has resulted in significantly higher Mehlich-1 

extractable P (11913.9 mg P kg -1 vs. 160.3 mg P kg -1 for GPLA and FB Fly, respectively), one 

would expect GPLA dissolution ratios to differ. Examining Ca:P ratios, FB Fly and GPLA 

resulted in similar extaction ratios of 0.02 and 0.03 mg P kg -1, respectively. Similar Ca:P 

extractant ratios corroborate XANES results of a shared Ca-phosphate species (brushite) 

unaffected by manufacturing process, causing stiochiometric or congruent dissolution ratios. 

Supporting a shared Ca-phosphate species between GPLA and FB Fly is supported by XANES 

LCF with only brushite (CaHPO4
.2H20) describing FB Fly (25.7%) and GPLA (33.2%) spectra. 

Combustion Mix resulted in the highest Ca:P (2.94:1) extraction ratio, explaining decreased P 

(28.7 mg P kg -1) extracted. No significant differences were detected between PLA’s and GPLA 
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K extraction results. Mehlich-1 PLA results aligned with decreased solubility noted in other 

studies and supported XANES detection and interpretaiton of pH influenced monetite and 

brushite solubility (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015). Mehlich-1 PLA 

extraction is important to establish margins that acidic extracting solutions may incorrectly 

influence soil test data of PLA fertilized soils. Dilute double acid method is the accepted soil 

testing procedure in acidic southern soils (Sparks et al., 1996; Maguire and Heckendorn, 2005). 

However, Mehlich-1 extracting solution (0.05 M HCl + 0.0125 M H2SO4) is unsuitable for 

calcareous soils as well as soils previously receiving highly alkaline rock phosphate applications 

due to acidic extracting solutions overestimating plant available P (Sparks et al., 1996). It is 

expected that Mehlich-1 soils test results of PLA amended soils will overestimate plant available 

P as seen in Pagliari et al. (2010) study testing turkey manure ash amended soils that increased 

Bray 1 soil test P regression slopes to five times greater than other fertilizer sources tested. In 

contrast to the same study, Olsen P extractions supported plant growth results and revealed soil 

levels were greater with fertilizer treatments than TMA (Pagliari et al., 2010). Differences in soil 

test P levels were explained by low pH Bray 1 solution likely solubilizing Ca-phosphate forms 

and subsequently overestimating TMA amended soil availability (Pagliari et al., 2010). As noted 

by Yost et al., (1982) when comparing soil extractant (Mehlich-1, Bray 1, and Olsen) results of 

rock phosphate and P fertilizer amended soils, the ideal soil extraction procedure would result in 

a curve relating yield and extractable P values. However, Mehlich-1, Bray 1, and Olsen soil 

extraction results failed to meet these criteria and as expected more P was extracted by Mehlich-

1 followed by Bray 1 and Olsen (Yost et al., 1982). Overall, interpreting PLA amended soil test 

results should consider extractant solution as a major factor overestimating plant available P. 

Furthermore, when testing alkaline fertilizer materials like PLA, calibrating margins to which 
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Mehlich-1 inflates soil test results should be included to correctly predict plant available P from 

PLA amended soils.  

Muffle Furnace 

Examining characteristics effecting P solubility beyond P speciation was included to 

determine if C content effected P solubility. Carbon effect was examined by muffle furnacing 

PLA sources to determine C loss’ impact on water soluble and total P. Upon ashing PLA 

samples at 550  C̊ for 24 h, weight loss across samples averaged 0.21 g (Table 4.11). Combustion 

mix resulted in significantly higher weight (0.37 g) and C (38.20 g C kg -1) loss than FB Fly and 

FB Bulk (LSD 0.05 = 0.02 g and 24.14 g C kg -1, respectively). As expected, organic material 

volatilized explaining CMix and FB Fly weight and C loss due to increasing temperatures as 

supported by Wells (2013), Novak et al. (2016), and Keiluweit et al. (2010). Fluidized bed bulk 

ash was minimally impacted by MF and recorded only a 0.33 g C kg-1 decrease in C content. 

This is not surprising due to FB Bulk origin from a fluidized sand bed and initially low C content 

of 0.77 g C kg-1. Differences in total P after MF were significant (p-value 0.04); however, FB Fly 

total P increased on average by 6.74 g P kg-1 while FB Bulk and CMix total P decreased by 1.30 

and 4.56 g P kg-1, respectively. Increased FB Fly total P can potentially be explained by 

decreasing C content and dilution effect on total P concentration resulting in increased total P 

detected. Poultry litter ash samples followed similar WSP trends resulting in significantly higher 

concentrations prior to muffle furnacing. Differences due to MF decreased WSP in the order of 

FB Bulk 0.62 g P kg -1, FB Fly 0.61 g P kg -1, and CMix 0.58 g P kg -1. We speculated increased 

temperatures would decrease all P parameters measured due to non-volatile structures stacking 

and forming turbostratic crystalline structures as recorded (Keiluweit et al., 2010; Novak et al., 

2016; Wells 2013). However, this was not the case for FB Fly total P that increased after MF 
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from the C dilution effect. Overall, MF temperatures reduced C concentration and water soluble 

P. Therefore, C is not thought to be a major element controlling or reducing P solubility.  

Particle Size Effect on Water Soluble Phosphorus 

 Fluidized bed fly ash particles greater than 2 mm and 0.84 mm produced significantly 

greater WSP than FB Bulk and CMix at each respective particle size (Table 4.12 and 4.13). 

Majority of FB Fly particle size distribution contained particles less than 0.25 mm contributing 

68.01% ash by weight. Fluidized bed bulk primary particle size distribution included particles 

greater than 0.25 mm (71.65% ash weight). Statistically lower CMix WSP (0.29 g P kg -1) was 

identified in largest particle size (>2 mm) representing 26% by ash weight size distribution. 

Decreased availability increased with particle size in the order of: less than 0.25 mm (1.45 g P kg 

-1), greater than 0.25 mm (1.04 g P kg -1), greater than 0.84 mm (0.62 g P kg -1), greater than 2 

mm (0.29 g P kg -1) (LSD 0.05 0.57 g P kg -1) (Table 4.13). Significant differences in FB Bulk 

and FB Fly particle size effect on WSP were undetected. However, FB Bulk WSP followed 

similar numerical trend as CMix. Contrastingly to FB Bulk and CMix increasing WSP with 

decreasing particle size trend, FB Fly resulted in numerically greater WSP of larger particles 

0.84 mm (1.64 g P kg -1) and 2 mm (1.48 g P kg -1) when compared to particles greater and less 

than 0.25 mm. Supporting CMix and FB Bulk trends in WSP, Adams, (2005) found as PLA 

particle size decreased total nutrient concentrations increased. Phosphorous concentrations 

increased with decreasing particle size (> 2mm, <2 mm, and < 0.25 mm) in the order of: 79, 98, 

and 104 g P kg -1 (Adams, 2005). Particle size has been cited as a major factor effecting P 

fertilizers water solubility and plant availability (Engelstad and Hellums, 1993). Smaller particle 

sizes increases surface area exposed to soil as well as influences availability and soil volume 

affected by fertilizer (Engelstad and Hellums, 1993). Collectively, particle size can influence P 

solubility as noted in significant and numerical differences detected in CMix and FB Bulk. In 
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conclusion, PLA particle size distribution is a useful physical characteristic that can be utilized to 

interpret and explain PLA P solubility.  

Conclusions 

Phosphorus fractions from sequential extraction identified that most PLA P is in bound 

plant unavailable fractions with little labile and WSP. Granulated poultry litter ash water, labile, 

and total P were significantly higher than other PLA sources tested due to additional and 

solubilized P from H3PO4 granulation. X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy 

identified brushite, the second most soluble Ca-phosphate species, in both GPLA (16.8%) and 

FB Fly (18.4%) which recorded greatest WSP among PLA and manufactured PLA in sequential 

extraction. Additionally, dicalcium phosphate species, brushite and monetite, were identified as 

dominate P species controlling P solubility. However, reduced P solubility found in PLA 

extractions did not support these moderately soluble species that were detected by XANES, 

leading to the conclusion that pH will ultimately control brushite and monetite P solubility. 

Therefore, the authors concluded that the XANES species identification is correct; however, pH 

changes will govern species and subsequently availability. Ultimately, TSP had greater total P 

and solubility compared to all other P sources tested. Poultry litter ash sources when compared to 

PL contained higher total P but lower solubility. Lastly, particle size impacted solubility trends 

with decreasing PLA particle size increasing surface area contact and subsequently increasing 

solubility in CMix and FB Bulk WSP. Collectively, understanding solubility fractions requires 

understanding PLA species, carbon effects, and particle size influence on nutrient solubility and 

furthermore potential as an alternative fertilizer source. In conclusion, to increase P solubility 

PLA sources will need to be acidified to provide a readily water soluble P fertilizer source.
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Table 4.1 Sequential extraction operationally defined P fractions and data notation explanation. 

Fraction Total P Water Soluble P 

 

Labile P 

 

Bound P 

 

Extraction (H20 + NaHCO3 +  NaOH+ 

HCl + EPA 3050 B Digest) 

 

(H20) (NaHCO3 +  

H20) 

(NaOH + HCl + EPA 3050 

B Digest) 

Fraction 

notation 

Total P (%) % S P  of Total P % L P  of Total 

P 

% B P of Total P 
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Table 4.2 Phosphorus K-XANES spectra phosphate standards used in linear combination fitting.  

Standard Formula Formation Constant log K̊ † 

Aluminum Phosphate Species 

Phosphate sorbed to Alumina hydroxide‡ Al(OH3)PO4 -§ 

Wavelite Al3(PO4)2(OH,F)3 . 5 H20  

Varscite AlPO4 . 2 H20 -2.50 

Calcium Phosphate Species 

Monocalcium phosphate  Ca(H2PO4)2 -1.15 

Brushite (Dicalcium phosphate dihydrate) CaHPO4 
. 2 H20 0.63 

Monetite (Dicalcium phosphate anhydrous) CaHPO4  0.30 

Octacalcium phosphate Ca4H(PO4)3 . 2.5 H20 11.76 

Beta-tricalcium phosphate β-Ca3(PO4)2 10.18 

Hydroxyapatite Ca5(PO4)3OH 14.46 

Fluorapatite Ca5(PO4)3F -0.21 

Iron Phosphate Species 

Non-crystalline iron phosphate (FePAmp) - - 

Strengtite FePO4 . 2 H20 -6.85 

MnFeP  - - 

Magnesium and Phosphate Species 

Bobierrite Mg3(PO4)2 . 8 H20 14.10 

Newberryite MgHPO4 . 3 H20 1.38 

† Formation constant (log Ko) relating two species is numerically equal to the pH at which the reacting species have 

equal activities for various phosphate reactions at 25 ̊ C. Solubility constants adapted from Chemical Equilibria in Soils 

by Lindsay (1979). 

‡ Phosphorus standard preparation, synthesis, and spectra utilized for LCF are described in supplemental information by 

Qin et al. (2018).  

§ Unknown equilibrium constant.  
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Table 4.3 Poultry litter ash and co-products total elemental analysis via EPA 3050 B.  

 Al Ca Fe K Mg Na P S Ca:P  pH 

Source   

 g kg -1 

FB Fly† 

 

7.65 b‡ 75.01 b 5.49 b 119.15 

b 

20.76 b 40.65 a 50.60 d  30.50 a  1.48 c 9.16 c 

FB Bulk 

 

5.79 c 72.89 b 4.32 c 62.57 e  19.11 c 25.62 d 44.95 e  22.00 c 1.62 b 10.21 b 

CMix 

 

17.72 a  123.73 a 13.22 a  128.59 a 47.18 a  31.87 c 69.89 c  24.27 b 1.77 a 10.50 a 

GPLA-B 

 

7.25 bc 60.06 c 5.98 b 102.20 c 19.16 c  34.76 b  90.47 b 25.91 b 0.67 d 5.53 d 

GPLA-Acd2 

 

5.78 c  55.85 c 4.20 c 93.91 d  16.34 d 32.17 c 101.97 a 22.16 c 0.55 e 4.85 e 

ACU 

 

0.81 d 8.07 d 0.69 d  13.98 f  2.14 e  4.71 e  5.38 f  1.69 d 1.50 c 9.07 c 

LSD 0.05 1.49 4.70 0.55 6.26 1.25 1.55 4.34 2.05 0.03 0.13 

p-value           

Source <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001  <0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from thermally 

converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler 

litter thermally converted via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05).  
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Table 4.4 Experiment 1: Sequential poultry litter ash, triple superphosphate (TSP), and poultry 

litter (PL) extraction delineating operationally defined P fractions.   

P Fertilizer 

Source† 

Total P 

(g P kg -1) 

% S P of Total P % L P of Total P B P  % of Total P 

TSP 208.74 a‡ 74.52 a 77.98 a 22.02 f 

PL 18.95 d 33.39 b 63.14 b 36.86 e 

ACU 6.52 e 9.12 c 25.55 c 74.45 d 

FB Fly 54.56 c 1.54 d 12.30 d 87.7 c 

FB Bulk 47.33 c 0.96 d 2.63 f 97.37 a 

CMix 65.74 b 0.50 d 6.73 e 93.27 b 

LSD 0.05 9.71 2.49 2.68 2.68 

p-value     

Source <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) 

originate from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. 

Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally converted via a combustion system in 

Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD 

(0.05).  
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Table 4.5 Experiment 2: Sequential poultry litter ash, granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), and 

triple superphosphate (TSP) extraction delineating operationally defined P fractions. 

P Fertilizer 

Source† 

Total P  

(g P kg -1) 

% SP of Total P % L P of Total P B P % of Total P 

TSP 176.13 a‡ 91.39 a 93.08 a 6.92 f 

ACU 7.13 e 4.56 c 18.24 c 81.76 d 

FB Fly 44.51 d 1.72 d 11.71 d 88.29 c 

FB Bulk 41.54 d 0.42 e 2.34 f 97.67 a 

CMix 62.44 c 0.74 e 5.90 e 94.10 b 

GPLA 77.34 b 36.04 b 48.53 b 51.47 e 

LSD 0.05 4.73 0.97 1.72 1.72 

p-value     

Source <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) 

originate from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. 

Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally converted via a combustion system in 

Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD 

(0.05).  

§ ns, nonsignificant. 
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Table 4.6 Experiment 3: Sequential poultry litter ash poultry litter extraction 

delineating operationally defined K fractions. 

K Fertilizer 

Source† 
Total K  

(g K kg -1) 

% Sk of Total 

K 

% Lk of Total 

K 

Bk % of Total K 

PL 48.43 b‡ 87.61 a 98.53 a 1.47 c 

FB Fly 132.83 a 73.31 b 77.49 b 22.51 b 

FB Bulk 69.63 b 73.84 b 75.16 b 24.84 b 

CMix 115.05 a 51.87 c 55.21 c 44.78 a 

LSD 0.05 25.76 12.67 11.69 11.69 

p-value     

Source 0.0001 0.001 0.0001 0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter 

ash (GPLA) originate from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion 

system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter 

thermally converted via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

according to LSD (0.05).  
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Table 4.7 Experiment 4: Sequential poultry litter ash poultry litter extraction delineating 

operationally defined K fractions. 

K Fertilizer 

Source† 

Total K  

(g K kg -1) 

% Sk of Total K % Lk of Total K Bk % of Total K 

GPLA 87.43 c‡ 84.15 a 92.47 a 7.53 c 

FB Fly 109.15 b 77.94 a 83.32 b 16.68 b 

FB Bulk 60.23 d 79.60 a 82.36 b 17.64 b 

CMix 131.45 a 55.85 b 60.75 c 39.25 a 

LSD 0.05 14.58 6.88 6.02  6.02 

p-value     

Source <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash 

(GPLA) originate from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in 

Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally converted via a 

combustion system in Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.05).  
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Table 4.8 Linear combination fitting (LCF) weight percentage of standards describing poultry litter ash P spectra fitting.  

Standard 

Species 

Monetite 

(CaHPO4) 
Bobierrite 

(Mg3(PO4)2 
. 8 H20) 

Brushite 

(CaHPO4
.2H20) 

Monocalcium P 

Ca(H2PO4)2 . H20 

Varscite 

(AlPO4 . 2H2O) 
FeAmorP Residual 

Factor 

(R) 

Chi-

Square 

Source† % of total P 

FB Fly -‡ 18.4 25.7 -‡ 55.9 -‡ 0.002614 0.25 

FB Bulk 34.4 39.5 -‡ 10.6 15.5 -‡ 0.003873 0.32 

CMix 76.8 -‡ -‡ -‡ 12.9 10.3 0.004215 0.05 

GPLA 50.0 16.8 33.2 -‡ -‡ -‡ 0.01 0.75 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from thermally converted 

broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally 

converted via a combustion system in Lancaster County, PA. 

‡Species was not detected in Athena linear combination fitting (LCF). Standards were sequentially eliminated when standard described < 

10% of LCF spectra.  
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 Total  Molar Ratio 

 g kg-1  mol  mol 

Source† P Al Ca Mg Fe  Al:P Ca:P Mg:P Fe:P 

FB Fly 50.60 7.65 75.01 20.76 5.49  0.17 1.15 0.52 0.06 

FB Bulk 44.95 5.79 72.89 19.11 4.32  0.15 1.25 0.54 0.05 

CMix 69.89 17.72 123.73 47.18 13.22  0.29 1.37 0.86 0.10 

GPLA-B 90.47 7.25 60.6 19.16 5.98  0.09 0.52 0.27 0.04 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from thermally 

converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler 

litter thermally converted via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA.  

Table 4.9 Selected poultry litter ash elemental properties that were used for XANES analysis. 
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Table 4.10 Poultry litter ash and triple superphosphate Mehlich-1 fertilizer extraction.  

 P  Ca 
 

Ca:P K 

Source† mg P kg -1 

TSP 4703.4 a‡ 393.1 a 0.08 b 991.9 b 

GPLA 1913.9 b 40.4 b 0.02 c 3848.6 a 

FB Bulk 236.9 c 20.1 c 0.08 b 3435.8 a 

FB Fly 160.3 d 4.7 e 0.03 c 3686.7 a 

CMix 28.7 e 8.4 d 0.29 a 3501.8  a 

LSD 0.05 51.6 2.3 0.02 1,312.6 

p-value     

Source <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0025 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash 

(GPLA) originate from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in 

Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally converted 

via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according 

to LSD (0.05).  
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Table 4.11  Muffle furnace (550  ̊ C) effect on poultry litter ash carbon loss and changes in total and water soluble P.  

Source† Weight 

loss (g) 

Before 

Muffle 

Furnace 

Carbon  

 

After 

Muffle 

Furnace 

Carbon 

 

Difference 

in Carbon 

Content  

 

Before 

Muffle 

Furnace 

H20 

Soluble 

P 

After 

Muffle 

Furnace 

H2O 

Soluble 

P 

 

Difference 

in H2O 

Soluble P 

 

Total P 

Before 

Muffle 

Furnace 

 

Total P 

After 

Muffle 

Furnace 

 

Total P 

Difference 

 

 g g C kg -1 g P kg -1 

FB Fly 0.22 b‡ 16.97 ab 0.57 b 16.40 ab 1.15  0.53 a -0.61 46.77 b 53.51 b 6.74 

FB Bulk 0.03 c 0.77 b 0.43 b 0.33 b 0.74 0.12 b -0.62 43.43 b 42.14 b -1.30 

CMix 0.37 a 38.20 a 1.93 a 36.27 a 0.67  0.09 b -0.58 74.17 a 69.6 a -4.56 

LSD 0.05 0.02 24.14 0.20 24.10 ns§ 0.12 ns 9.98 19.5 ns 

p-value           

Source <0.0001 0.03 <0.0001 0.04 0.06 0.0009 0.95 0.002 0.04 0.53 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) and fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) originate from thermally converted broiler litter via fluidized bed 

combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally converted via combustion 

system in Lancaster county, PA.  

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05). 

§ ns, nonsignificant. 
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Table 4.12 Poultry litter ash particle size distribution and particle size effect on water soluble P.  

Size > 2mm  > 0.84 mm > 0.25 mm < 0.25 mm 

Source† Ash Weight (%) Ash Weight (%) Ash Weight (%) Ash Weight (%) 

FB Bulk 0.73 24.69 71.65 2.87 

FB Fly 0.9 1.49 29.24 68.01 

CMix 26.0 17.12 23.27 33.34 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) and fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) originate from thermally converted 

broiler litter via fluidized bed combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) 

originates from broiler litter thermally converted via combustion system in Lancaster county, PA.  

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD 

(0.05). 
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Table 4.13 Poultry litter ash particle size effect on water soluble P.  

PLA Source†‡ FB Bulk FB Fly CMix 

Mesh Size g P kg -1 

> 2 mm  0.73 a§ 1.48 a 0.29 b 

> 0.84 mm  0.69 a 1.64 a 0.62 b 

> 0.25 mm 0.87 a 0.99 b 1.04 a 

< 0.25 mm  1.03 a 1.45 a 1.45 a  

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly) and fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) originate from thermally 

converted broiler litter via fluidized bed combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion 

Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter thermally converted via combustion system in 

Lancaster county, PA.  

‡ Interaction term, size, and source p-values were significant 0.02, 0.0004, and 0.04, 

respectively. 

§ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according 

to LSD 0.05 = 0.57 g P kg -1. 
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Chapter 5: Poultry Litter Ash as an Alternative Nutrient Source for Corn Production  

Abstract 

 

Investigating poultry litter ash (PLA) as an alternative crop fertilizer is a potential 

solution to balance poultry and crop regional nutrient cycling. As the expanding world 

population places pressure on the poultry industry to meet consumption demands, heightened 

poultry litter (PL) production presents a challenge to identify alternative uses for increased 

volumes. Poultry litter ash, a co-product from manure-to-energy systems, is an alternative 

phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) source enhancing transportation logistics, repurposing PL 

nutrients, and offers dual purpose as a fertilizer and an energy source when compared to PL. In 

effort to test PLA products as P, K, and PLA fortified nitrogen (N) sources, corn (Zea Mays L.) 

field studies were initiated across eastern Virginia. Three separate nutrient studies were 

implemented testing P, K, and N response to PLA fertilizer compared to industry standards of 

PL, urea (CO(NH2)2), triple superphosphate (Ca(H2PO4), and muriate of potash (KCl). In total, 

three PLA [(fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), and combustion Mix 

(CMix)], one PLA coated urea (ash coated urea, ACU), and one granulated PLA (GPLA) were 

compared in each respective nutrient study. Plant parameters were collected to determine P, K, 

or N fertilizer effects on corn growth included yield, grain concentrations, vegetative and 

reproductive tissue analysis, and Mehlich-1 extraction post-harvest. For P, PL recorded highest 

yield in both years as compared to PLA and confirmed P solubility concerns for PLA. The K 

response study found that PLA K is a comparable nutrient source and improved plant parameters 

when compared to control; therefore, K was plant available in our soil system. For N, eighteen 

out of twenty-one plant parameters examined found similar ACU and urea effects on N 

concentrations and were higher than the no-fertilizer control. Therefore, ACU is a comparable N 
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source to urea, but offered no greater benefit. Overall, PLA is a suitable co-product as-is for K, 

and can be effectively combined with N to formulate a multi-nutrient product, but must be 

further processed to increase P solubility and availability.   
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Introduction 
 

Disproportional nutrient distribution within the USA is caused by large distances between 

crop and livestock production areas. Crop regions generally remain in a nutrient deficient status 

while surplus nutrients from manure build in livestock production regions due to transportation 

difficulties. For instance, in 2016, poultry produced in the DELMARVA area consumed more 

than 3.11 million metric tons of grain that consistently exceeded grain amounts produced in the 

region, causing average corn (Zea Mays L.)  and soybean (Glycine max L.) imports to total 

354,000 and 202,000 metric tons, respectively (Delmarva Poultry Industry, 2017). In a mass 

balance manure P study, Maguire et al. (2007) found that relative to crop P removal 

approximately 11% of US counties were in a P surplus. Although a minority of counties across 

the US contain surplus P nutrients, 22% and 9% generate greater than 15 and 30 kg manure P ha-

1 illustrating intense animal and subsequent manure production is concentrated in certain counties 

across the US. Phosphorus associated with imported grains is metabolized into meat and eggs 

exported for consumption, while undigested P is found in considerable quantities in PL (9 to 22 g 

P kg -1 total P) (Havlin et al., 2014). Unlike grain, PL is rarely shipped more than 80 to 160 km 

beyond the original source due to low bulk density per nutrient value (0.37 g cm3 and ~9 to 22 g 

P kg-1) as compared to commercial fertilizers like TSP (1.09 g cm 3 and ~201 kg P kg), causing 

PL to be land applied in close proximity to poultry production (Pelletier et al., 2001; Reiter and 

Daniel, 2013; Havlin et al., 2014). Rarely PL nutrients are redistributed to crop production 

regions where soils are left in a nutrient deficit state relying on mined and synthetic fertilizers 

(i.e. Coastal Plain regions of Virginia) to replace grain removed nutrients.  

The anticipated increase in PL production, due to growing world populations and 

increased consumption demands, prompted economic analysis by Pelletier et al. (2001) to 
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examine economic feasibility and PL transportation logistics to redistribute nutrients from 

concentrated to nutrient deficit areas within the Commonwealth. Pelletier et al. (2001) concluded 

that PL can be transported and applied at competitive costs to commercial fertilizers within the 

breakeven transportation distance. Results calculated PL transported 122 to 161 km from the 

Shenandoah Valley would cost a subsidy program $3.97 metric ton-1 (in 2019, due to inflation 

rate, transportation would cost approximately $5.75 ton-1) (Pelletier et al., 2001). The study 

concluded research investigating alternative PL uses beyond a transportation subsidy program 

are necessary (Pelletier et al., 2001). In effort to redistribute PL, manure-to-energy systems were 

investigated as an alternative method to convert PL into PLA condensing P nutrients 4 to 10 

times while creating a green energy source (Crozier et al., 2009; Pagliari et al., 2009; Codling, 

2013; Reiter and Middleton, 2016). Densifying nutrients into PLA increases shipping potential; 

however, PLA fine particulate physical characteristics compounded with confirmed decreased 

nutrient solubility are major obstacles for PLA adoption as a viable fertilizer which can aid in PL 

nutrient redistribution (Codling, 2006; Crozier et al., 2009; Reiter and Middleton, 2016).  

Higher bulk density and increased PLA nutrient concentrations resulted in nutrient 

densities ten to seventeen times greater than PL and have potential as a viable fertilizer sources 

(Bock, 2004). There are numerous studies reporting PLA nutrient concentration ranges. In a 

study comparing eleven methods of thermo-conversion systems, Middleton (2015) found P 

concentrations were 4 to 7 times concentrated, potassium (K) 2.5 to 5.0 times concentrated, and 

sulfur (S) 2 to 3 times concentrated when compared to fresh PL. Total elemental concentrations 

varied between 9.4 to 104.9 g P kg-1, 32.03 to 42.49 g K kg-1, and 9.06 to 162.58 g S kg-1 

(Middleton, 2015). Codling et al. (2002) found that extractable P was two to three times 

concentrated and ranged from 76 to 114 g P kg -1 compared to PL concentrations 22.0 to 27 g P 
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kg-1. Trace elements found in PL included copper, arsenic, selenium, lead, mercury, and 

cadmium with average concentrations 319, 35, 3.4, 0.31, 0.55 mg kg-1, respectively (Kunkle et 

al., 1981). Trace elements in PLvary due to poultry nutrition, poultry production type, and PL 

management (Kunkle et al., 1981; Gupta and Charles, 1999).  

Current PLA studies confirmed nutrients within PL co-products are more concentrated 

than original PL sources and further testing is needed to determine optimum application for crop 

growth (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015). In a greenhouse study comparing 

PLA effectiveness to industry standard potassium phosphate (KP) (~227.1 g P kg -1 and 283 g K 

kg -1) wheat dry matter yields harvested at boot stage where equal for both soils amended with 

PLA and KP (Codling et al., 2002). In the same study, soils treated amended with PLA, resulted 

in numerically higher P plant tissue concentrations than KP (Codling et al., 2002). Alfalfa 

(Medicago sativa) production on Minnesota sandy and silt loam soils demonstrated that turkey 

manure ash (TMA) was an effective nutrient source in the second year of production with yields 

similar to industry fertilizer and greater than control (Pagliari et al., 2009). However, Pagliari et 

al. (2009) found that tissue P concentrations results contradicted Codling et al.’s (2002) 

greenhouse experiment which reported increased plant P concentrations with PLA compared to 

commercial fertilizer. Reiter et al. (2004) found that soybean and wheat had equal yields and 

plant tissue concentrations for crops grown on silt loam soils in Arkansas production systems 

using broiler PLA when compared to industry fertilizer sources.   

Although past research consistently confirms PL co-products are more concentrated than 

original PL sources, the same studies conclude PLA has lower nutrient solubility than traditional 

inorganic fertilizers and is a potential agronomic obstacle (Codling et al., 2002; Codling, 2006; 

Pagliari et al., 2010; Wells, 2013; Middleton, 2015). Thermo-conversion systems’ high 
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temperatures decrease PLA nutrient solubility and effectively renders nutrients, especially P, 

partially or completely unavailable within a growing season (Middleton, 2015). A greenhouse 

experiment by Wells (2013) compared nutrient leaching of PLA and triple super phosphate 

(TSP) as a fertilizer source. In this study, PLA applications reduced dissolved reactive 

phosphorus (DRP) and effluent-total phosphorus (TP) losses by 92% and 69% when compared to 

TSP, respectively (Wells, 2013). Codling (2006) utilized a modified Hedley fractionation 

technique to compare extractable fractions of PLA with PL. Overall, soluble inorganic PLA P 

extracted by H2O accounted for only 1.45% of total inorganic P, whereas 82% of total inorganic 

P was removed with the harsher and largely insoluble HCl extraction (Codling, 2006). 

Comparatively, water extractions for inorganic P for PL was 55% while PLA was only 1.45%, 

highlighting changes in inorganic P solubility due to thermal-conversion temperatures (Codling, 

2006).  

Low solubility is a negative attribute for crop uptake but a positive characteristic as a 

dissolved pollutant. An early corn response study referenced slower P dissolution rates from 

TMA as the cause for decreased corn growth at 24 days after emergence when compared to TSP 

(Pagliari et al., 2010). However, 38 to 52 days after emergence there was no significant 

difference in stalk height or diameter, which the authors attributed to increased P dissolution 

with time as opposed to increased corn root systems (Pagliari et al., 2010). Turkey manure ash 

and TSP supplied similar quantities of plant available P with similar net P uptake 52 days after 

emergence (Pagliari et al., 2010). Lower P solubility in TMA caused slower plant development 

that did not compensate for the 7 to 8-week interval of reduced P availability when compared to 

increases in dry matter accumulated by industry fertilizer treatments (Pagliari et al., 2010). 

Ultimately the authors conclude, that corn fertilized with TMA was unable to compensate for 
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initial low P availability (Pagliari et al., 2010). In North Carolina, granulated animal waste by-

product (AWP) efficacy was tested across three experimental systems including a greenhouse 

study with low P soil, a long-term research site with preexisting soil P gradients, and agricultural 

fields with prior P fertilization (Crozier et al., 2009). The study across P gradients illustrated 

lower P solubility in AWP, but Crozier et al. (2009) stated that lower solubility may not be an 

agronomic constraint with repeated application of AWP increasing residual P concentrations and 

lower dissolution rates reducing environmental concerns. Crozier et al. (2009) concluded that in 

general AWP was an effective P source and over time availability would increase. The 

researchers also cited that differences in water soluble P should have minimal impacts on yield 

since 90% of maximum yield was reached with <50% water soluble P fertilizer (Prochnow et al., 

2008).  

Manure-to-energy systems’ high conversion temperatures effectively recycle PL but 

reduce PLA nutrient solubility and subsequent plant availability (Reiter et al., 2004; Codling, 

2006; Crozier et al., 2009; Pagliari et al., 2010). Therefore, objectives are to determine PLA and 

PLA coated urea (Ash Coated Urea, ACU) products as N, P, and K nutrient sources. Our 

objectives were to: 1) Compare PLA and P industry standard fertilizers effect on corn 

productivity parameters; 2) Determine PLA effectiveness as K fertilizer sources compared to 

muriate of potash (KCL); and 3) Determine PLA coated urea effects on N plant growth 

parameters.  

Materials and Methods 

 

Experimental Design 

Field studies were initiated in Spring 2017 and 2018 on sandy loam soils to test PLA P, 

K, and ash coated urea (ACU) nutrient availability (Table 5.1) (Ervin, 2019). Between 2017 and 
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2018 sites were conducted in the same VA counties but not at the same site locations. Poultry 

litter ash sources’ pH and total elemental analysis via USEPA 3050B digestion are detailed in 

Table 5.2 (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1996). More information regarding 

nutrient sources can be found in Middleton (2015). Studies consisted of four replications of 13 P, 

6 K, and 5 N treatments (Table 5.3). Phosphorus fertilizer treatments were arranged in a 2 factor 

(source  rate) factorial randomized complete block design and surface broadcast at 0, 9.8, 19.6, 

and 29.3 kg P ha-1 application rates with each treatment balanced for K and N. Similarly, K and 

N fertilizer treatments were conducted in randomized complete block designs with fertilizer 

source as the main factor. Potassium treatments were surface applied at 29.3 kg K ha-1 rates. 

Nitrogen fertilizer treatments were applied at-planting (56 kg ha-1) and side-dressed (112 kg ha-1) 

at V6 growth stage for a total of 168 kg N ha-1. In 2018, two additional treatments were added to 

examine alternating N source at starter and side dress effect on corn productivity. 

Sample Analysis 

Plant tissue samples collected at V6, R1, and grain harvested at physiological maturity 

(R6) were dried and ground to pass a 2 mm sieve prior to plant analysis (Brann et al., 2009; 

Campbell, 2013). Grain harvested at physiological maturity was analyzed for moisture and 

corrected to 15.5% moisture. Total P and K plant and grain concentrations were digested 

according to USEPA 3050B protocol and analyzed via inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy 

(ICP-AES) (ICP-AES; CirOS Vision Model, Spectro Analytical) (United States Environmental 

Protection Agency, 1996). Total nitrogen was analyzed via combustion procedure using the 

Dumas method with a Vario EL Cube (Elementar Americas, Mt. Laurel, NJ, USA) (Bremner, 

1996). 

Soil pre-implementation and post-harvest were analyzed via Mehlich-1 extraction  

(Mehlich, 1953). Soil samples taken 0-15 cm were air-dried and ground using a hammer mill to 
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pass through a 2 mm screen. Five-grams of soil were extracted with 25 ml of Mehlich-1 solution 

and shaken for 5 minutes on a reciprocating shaker at 180 opm. Following filtration through 

filter paper (Whatman 42), samples were analyzed via ICP-AES for nutrient concentrations 

(Mehlich, 1953; Maguire and Heckendorn, 2005).  

Statistical Analysis  

The P corn field study was analyzed using general linear model procedures (PROC 

GLM) with SAS Enterprise Guide version 7.15 (SAS Institute Inc., 2017). Phosphorus control 

was replicated once per block, consequently when analyzing interaction terms separately, 

experimental design violates balancing properties that each treatment must be assigned to the 

same number of experimental units (EU). Adhering to project objectives to compare PLA 

sources to commercial P fertilizers, control was removed from analysis and will be reported as an 

average. Site, P source, and rates were analyzed as fixed effects while replication was a random 

effect. Fishers Protected least significant difference (LSD) was used to separate statistically 

significant means at p-value < 0.10. If rate p-value was significant or below trend threshold (p-

value < 0.20), yield, plant tissue, and soil data were subjected to simple linear regression 

procedures (PROC REG) using SAS Enterprise Guide version 7.15 (SAS Institute Inc., 2017). 

Potassium and N data were analyzed using general linear model procedures (PROC GLM) in 

SAS enterprise Guide 7.15 with source as a main factor.  

Results and Discussion  

Phosphorus  

Phosphorus Source and Rate Effects on Corn Yield  

 In 2017, corn yields (3,708 kg ha-1) were well below Virginia’s average of 9,164 kg ha-1 

(Table 5.4) (National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2018). Below normal yields were attributed 

to a combination of drought, mechanical harvesting error, and sites with initial low soil P and K 
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concentrations creating nutrient deficiencies not overcome during the growing season even 

though additional fertilizer was applied. Phosphorus rates in Dinwiddie were below trend 

threshold (p-value < 0.20) and identified higher yields when 19.6 kg P ha-1 was applied as 

compared to 0 or 9.8 kg P ha-1 (4371 and 5589 kg grain ha-1, respectively; LSD0.10 = 1160 kg 

grain ha-1; data not shown). A significant source × rate interaction in Accomack (p-value 0.09) 

showed PL yields were significantly higher than other sources tested (Table 5.5). Poultry litter 

when averaged across all five 2017 field sites resulted in higher yields (4,343 kg ha -1) followed 

by CMix, FB Bulk, TSP, and no fertilizer P control. Numerically, PL treatments resulted in 

greatest increase in yields as supported by Middleton (2015). However, lack of statistical 

differences aligns with equal soybean (Glycine max L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) yields 

found by Reiter et al. (2004) between PLA and commercial fertilizer sources on silt loam soils in 

Arkansas.  

 Site differences were significant; therefore, each site yield will be discussed separately 

(Table 5.6 and 5.7). The ESAREC had highest yield (13,206 kg ha-1) across 2018 sites. Only 

Dinwiddie and ESAREC yields resulted in significant source p-values (0.003 and 0.09) and 

followed similar trends. Poultry litter resulted in similar yields as TSP at Dinwiddie and 

significantly higher yields at ESAREC. Increases in yield due to PL applications in both years 

was also observed by Middleton (2015) corn and Slaton et al. (2013) soybean response studies in 

comparison to industry fertilizer sources. Slaton et al. (2013) concluded PL yield increases were 

attributed to P and K fertilization, although additional PL macro and micro nutrients cannot be 

fully discounted as influencing factors. Poultry litter ash yields (FB Bulk and GPLA) were 

significantly less than PL and TSP in Dinwiddie on a medium P testing soil (10.7 mg P kg -1), 

but higher than no P additions (8,887 kg grain ha-1). The potential for corn response to P 
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fertilizers sources were expected at Dinwiddie due to medium low P soils. Differences in yield 

were detected between PLA and commercial fertilizer sources corroborating cited reduced PLA 

P availability reducing yield potential in PLA fertilized plots (Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 

2010). However, TSP and PLA resulted in similar yields at the ESAREC which can be explained 

by initially high soil test P (137.2 mg P kg-1) although all P sources resulted in higher corn yields 

than no-fertilizer at ESAREC and Dinwiddie. Across all sites, P rate was insignificant with a p-

value of 0.37 and above trend threshold (p-value 0.20) to be evaluated by SLR.   

Phosphorus Source and Rate Effect on Plant Tissue and Grain P Concentrations 

The magnitude to which decreased PLA P solubility effected early plant growth in 2017, 

was apparent in MM data as well as visually noticeable at Caroline and Essex sites where 

anthocyanin accumulation signified severe P deficiencies at V6 (Table 5.8 a, b and 5.9). 

Averaged across P rates, source’s impact on mature leaf (V6) tissue P concentrations did not 

identify significant differences. Additionally, P critical nutrient concentrations were below 

sufficiency thresholds (3.0 to 4.5 g P kg -1) across all fertilizer sources at Dinwiddie and Caroline 

field sites indicating that crops may have reduced yield potential due to a lack of fertility (Havlin 

et al., 2014). Slow PLA P availability is an undesirable characteristic for soils testing low (0-6 

mg P kg -1 Mehlich-1) to medium (6 to 18 mg P kg -1) like Caroline, Essex, and Dinwiddie sites. 

Corn P partitioning indicated approximately half of plant P uptake occurs before tasseling (VT) 

and remaining half of total P uptake occurred after VT and silking (R1) (Bender et al., 2013). 

Therefore, it is vital that alternative P fertilizers be readily available if plant productivity is not to 

be compromised on low P soils. As Pagliari et al. (2010) highlighted, 52 days after emergence no 

differences in height and stalk diameter were detected, suggesting TMA P becomes more plant 

available with time (Bierman and Rosen, 1994; Codling et al., 2002). Although P release 

increased with time, Pagliari et al. (2010) preemptively suggested that TMA did not compensate 
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for initial decreased P availability. High soil test P levels at the ESAREC (83.5 mg P kg -1) 

prevented an early season P deficiency from occurring and allowed more time for PLA P 

dissolution. Although time-dependent PLA dissolution is an intuitive conclusion, eight of 

fourteen total plant parameters tested, even at ESAREC, revealed that no-fertilizer P controls had 

numerically higher P concentrations than PLA. Therefore, surface soil chemistry may be altered 

from additions of PLA co-products in no-till situations where soil P remains exposed. Future 

research to calibrate and provide recommendations for slowly plant available manure ash sources 

in no-till situations is necessary (Sharpley and Smith, 1994; Codling et al., 2002; Crozier et al., 

2009; Pagliari et al., 2010; Middleton, 2015; Fleming-Wimer et al., 2018).  

Differences in corn ear leaf (CE) were detected at Caroline, ESAREC, and Essex field 

sites. Generally, PL and TSP fertilizer sources had higher CE P concentrations than CMix and 

FB Bulk ash. These results support those reported by Bireman and Rosen (1994) where 

responses in corn and lettuce tissue P from incinerated sewage sludge increased when soil P was 

limiting. Lower CE P concentrations across PLA sources tested is explained by decreased P 

dissolution from animal waste ash products due to thermal conversion temperatures (Codling et 

al., 2002; Codling, 2006; Pagliari et al., 2010; Ervin, 2019). Slow PLA P dissolution when 

compared to PL and TSP contributed to decelerated initial plant development, as observed in 

MM results, and subsequently affected total tissue concentrations accumulated through a 

growing season. Pagliari et al. (2010) identified this trend in an early corn P response study 

testing turkey manure ash (TMA) effect on tissue concentration, plant height, and stalk diameter. 

At 24 and 31 days after corn emergence, fertilizer amended soils significantly increased height 

and stalk diameter when compared to TMA treatments (Pagliari et al., 2010).  
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Rate was significant on Essex and Caroline CE P concentrations (p-value 0.08 and 0.03, 

respectively) (Table 5.9). Averaged across all P sources at both Essex and Caroline, at least 19.6 

kg P ha-1 was needed to reach highest tissue P concentrations. However, CE P concentrations 

were still below critical nutrient concentrations necessary for optimal yields (3.0 to 4.0 g P kg -1) 

(Havlin et al., 2014). 

Dinwiddie corn grain concentrations in 2017 had a significant source × rate impact; 

however, all sources were found to be similar. In Essex, higher corn grain concentrations were 

seen with TSP and PL (3.71 and 3.49 g P kg -1) than with CMix sources (3.05 g P kg-1; LSD 0.10 

= 0.32 g P kg -1). Regarding rates, a linear trend demonstrated low solubility and more P fertility 

needed to reach maximum P grain concentration. A need for more P fertilizer from PLA sources 

supported mixed responses identified in other studies due to PLA decreased solubility and 

elemental variability (Codling et al., 2002; Reiter et al., 2004; Pagliari et al., 2009; Middleton, 

2015). Source and rate main effects in Caroline corn grain P concentrations demonstrated greater 

plant uptake for both PL and TSP as compared to PLA sources and the no-fertilizer control. 

In 2018 collectively, FB Bulk resulted in consistently lower plant tissue and grain P 

concentrations due to lower solubility even though they were applied to acidic soil systems 

(Table 5.10 and 5.11). In general, PLA failed to improve plant parameters when compared to 

TSP and PL and is not a suitable fertilizer in forms directly generated by manure-to-energy 

facilities. Granulated poultry litter ash that had acidifying binding agents demonstrated slightly 

improved availability on plant parameters tested compared to FB Bulk unamended forms. Most 

mature leaf P concentrations produced significant albeit contrasting differences in trends 

detected across sources at ESAREC, Essex, and Dinwiddie sites. At two sites (ESAREC and 

Essex), no-fertilizer P controls were similar to TSP and is further indication of PL and PLA 
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sources negatively impacting surface P solubility by adding high pH products to soil’s 

concentrated P layer in no-till systems (Sharpley and Smith, 1994; Fleming-Wimer et al., 2018). 

Likewise, at early MM stages, PL was not yet mineralized and plant available so MM tissue was 

typically equal to or lower than PLA sources. These differences would later dissipate as PL 

released P nutrients into plant available forms which did not happen for PLA sources. Plant 

tissue trends were similar to 2017 results for CE with more soluble PL and TSP sources 

generally having higher CE P values.  

 Corn grain P resulted in similar responses as 2017 in Dinwiddie and Essex with PL 

and/or TSP having higher grain P concentrations compared to PLA sources. It was hypothesized 

that acidifying FB Fly ash into GPLA would increase P water solubility (original ash FB Fly 

1.72% soluble of total P vs. GPLA 36.04% soluble of Total P) translating into differences 

detected in corn field trial parameters (Ervin, 2019). However, granulation benefits did add to 

field applicability but did little for increasing actual solubility for plant uptake since nearly all 

plant parameters in 2018 had statistically similar values for GPLA and FB Bulk.    

Phosphorus Sources Effect on Mehlich-1 Soil Test P after Harvest 

 Mehlich-1 soil test P concentrations in 2017 were significant across site; therefore, sites 

will be discussed separately (Table 5.12 and 5.13). Fluidized bed bulk ash applications at 

Dinwiddie resulted in similar soil test P levels (8.7 mg P kg -1) as TSP (5.9 mg P kg -1) and 

significantly higher levels than PL (4.9 mg P kg -1), CMix (3.9 mg P kg -1), and the no-fertilizer P 

Control (4.1 mg P kg -1) (LSD 0.10 = 3.2 mg P kg -1). The Accomack and Caroline source × rate 

interaction was significant. Accomack FB Bulk (17.5 mg P kg-1) resulted in higher P 

concentrations post-harvest, than all other sources; however, this was not the case for Caroline 

Mehlich-1 results. As expected, highest Mehlich-1 extractable P concentrations were generally 

found following application of 29.3 kg P ha-1 averaged across P sources (Table 5.14 and 5.15). 
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Soil test results showed PLA sources increased soil concentrations but did not translate into 

agronomic benefits, ultimately questioning if PLA applications are beneficial or further 

complicate nutrient management efforts due to low solubility.     

In 2018, soil concentrations were significant across site; therefore, sites will be discussed 

separately where source effect on soil test P was only significant in Dinwiddie and Essex (Table 

5.16 and 5.17). Granulated poultry litter ash and PL were similar and resulted in significantly 

lower Dinwiddie soil test P concentrations after harvest than TSP (8.4 mg P kg -1), FB Bulk (8.3 

mg P kg -1), and P control (6.7 mg P kg -1) (LSD0.10 = 1.7 mg P kg -1). Essex generally mirrored 

Dinwiddie with FB Bulk having highest soil test P concentrations. Overall, FB Bulk resulted in 

numerically or significantly higher Mehlich-1 P concentrations than other P sources at 8 out of 9 

field sites. Although Mehlich-1 P concentrations increased, yield and plant parameters did not. 

This points to conclusions established by Reiter et al. (2004) and Crozier et al. (2009) that, 

manure ash sources increased soil residual P concentrations but were relatively unavailable to 

crops during the first growing season. Applying more insoluble P sources may benefit the 

environment in the short-term by reducing possible WSP losses; however, producers may be 

applying P sources that are not beneficial to the current crop but ultimately raising their overall 

soil test P values.  

Soil chemical properties affected by PLA present a myriad of factors that explain and 

influence Mehlich-1 soil test P results that should be considered when interpreting soil data. 

Biochar, a low temperature and oxygen produced thermally converted soil amendment, was 

investigated for its potential to act as soil P sorbing agent on legacy P soils (Novak and Watts, 

2005; Yingxue et al., 2019). Although biochar and PLA differ by thermal conversion processes, 

similar chemical characteristics including Ca-phosphate species (monetite; CaHPO4 and 
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brushite; CaHPO4
.2H20), pH, submicron porosity size and structure, and functional groups could 

enhance surface chemistry to adsorb soil P (Antunes et al., 2018; Yingxue et al., 2019). Potential 

PLA P sorption effect could be one of two factors explaining numerically and significantly 

higher PLA amended soil test P results across 2017 and 2018 sites. Bierman and Rosen (1994) 

identified increases in soil pH, Bray and Olsen extractable P, and ammonium acetate extractable 

Ca and Mg with increasing incinerated ash sewage sludge rates. Turkey manure ash amended 

soils increased Bray 1 soil test P regression slopes to five times greater than other fertilizer 

sources tested (Pagliari et al., 2010). Contrastingly within the same study, Olsen P extractions 

revealed soil concentrations were greater with fertilizer treatments than TMA, supporting plant 

growth results (Pagliari et al., 2010). Differences in soil test P concentrations were explained by 

low pH Bray 1 solution likely solubilizing Ca-phosphate forms and subsequently overestimating 

TMA amended soil availability. Dilute double acid method is the accepted soil testing procedure 

in acidic southern soils (Sparks et al., 1996; Maguire and Heckendorn, 2005). However, 

Mehlich-1 extracting solution (0.05 M HCl + 0.0125 M H2SO4) is unsuitable for calcareous soils 

as well as soils previously receiving highly alkaline rock phosphate (Ca10(P04)6F2) applications 

due to acidic extracting solutions overestimating plant available P (Sparks et al., 1996). 

Combustion mix, FB Fly, and FB Bulk sources have pH values of 9.16, 10.21, and 10.50, 

respectively. Bray-1 and Mehlich-1 correlate well due to slightly acidic extracting solutions, 

therefore; our second hypothesized factor influencing higher PLA amended soil test P values is 

caused by acidic extracting solutions overestimating plant available P as seen in other studies 

(Bierman and Rosen, 1994; Sparks et al., 1996; Pagliari et al., 2010). FB Bulk and CMix 

fertilizers extracted by Mehlich-1 resulted in 240 and 30 mg P kg-1, respectively (Ervin, 2019). 

Difficulty in discerning soil P available portions represented by Mehlich-1 extractions is caused 
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by pH effects, Mehlich-1 acidic solution, crop uptake, and potential antagonistic P sorption 

effects. Consequently, future studies utilizing acidic soil extraction on manure ash amended soils 

should evaluate these characteristics to measure influence upon soil test results.   

Potassium 

Potassium Source Effect on Corn Yield  

 Corn yield varied by year and site; therefore, yield data will be presented separately 

(Table 5.18 and 5.19). Significant differences amongst K sources was only detected in Essex 

2018 site with highest yield achieved with muriate of potash (KCl) at 13,771 kg ha-1. Across site 

years, three of eight sites followed similar trends with KCl producing highest grain yields. 

Amongst PLA sources, FB Fly averaged numerically higher yields (8,409 kg ha-1) across site 

years when compared to CMix (7,966 kg ha-1) and FB Bulk (7,982 kg ha-1). Potassium yield 

results generally reflect previous solubility data that demonstrated K solubility from PLA is 

suitable as-is from the manure-to-energy system and is not largely bound in recalcitrant forms 

like P.  

Potassium Source Effect on Plant Tissue and Grain K Concentrations 

Most mature corn leaf K concentrations collected at V6 resulted in significant differences 

in 2017 Caroline and 2018 Dinwiddie sites. Combustion Mix, KCl and PL generally had highest 

MM concentrations in Caroline 2017 and Dinwiddie 2018 sites (Tables 5.20 a, b and 5.21). In 

most cases for both years, the no-fertilizer K control was numerically or statistically lower than 

fertilized sources. Most mature leaf were sampled 45 to 85 days after emergence and were within 

PLA K 56 day dissolution intervals concluded in Middleton’s (2015) PLA incubation study 

(Havlin et al., 2014). By 56 days, CMix [denoted as Ash 4 by Middleton (2015)] K availability 

increased to 88% K comparable to PL. Therefore, PLA K availability increased with time and 

aligned with early K uptake by plants. Potassium critical nutrient concentration for V6 most 
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mature leaf (20 to 35 g K kg -1) were met by all K sources across all sites and years (Schulte and 

Kelling, 1985; Havlin et al., 2014). Collectively, PLA provided sufficient K across plant 

parameters tested, and supports results from Pagliari et al. (2009) which concluded turkey 

manure ash as a comparable K source to potassium chloride. Initial K availability is vital for 

sufficient corn growth and could be detrimental if availability was reduced since two-thirds of 

corn K uptake occurs by VT and R1 so most K must be available during vegetative growth. 

Based upon plant parameter results, PLA provided available K sufficient for sustaining season 

long growth.  

 Corn ear leaf collected at R1 identified significant differences only at Accomack in 2017 

with FB Fly (17.20 g K kg -1), FB Bulk (17.03 g K kg -1), CMix (16.65 g K kg -1), and KCl 

(16.28 g K kg -1) producing similar K concentrations that were higher than the no-fertilizer K 

control (14.78 g K kg-1). Corn ear leaf critical K thresholds of 20 to 30 g K kg -1 were not 

achieved by any K sources tested at Caroline 2017 and Accomack 2017 so more fertilizer was 

likely warranted to reach optimal yields (Schulte and Kelling, 1985; Havlin et al., 2014).  

Potassium source effect on plant tissue and grain concentrations differed between years 

and sites. Significant differences in corn grain concentrations were detected in 2017 Caroline and 

Accomack and 2018 Dinwiddie sites. Poultry litter across all three sites produced significantly 

greater grain K (4.67, 4.75, and 4.08 g K kg -1 for Caroline, Accomack, and Dinwiddie, 

respectively) concentrations than PLA, depending on site. Collectively, based upon plant 

parameter results, PLA provided available K sufficient for sustaining season long growth.   

Potassium Source Effect on Mehlich-1 Soil Test K after Harvest 

 Soil test K concentrations differed across site and year; therefore, K source effect on soil 

will be discussed separately (Table 5.22 and 5.23). Significant differences detected in Caroline 

2017 revealed greater K concentrations on PL amended soils (92.6 mg K kg -1) when compared 
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to FB Fly (57.4 mg K kg -1), CMix (61.3 mg K kg -1), and KCl (51.9 mg K kg -1) post-harvest. 

Numerical differences in soil test K revealed that all PLA sources increased K concentrations 

beyond no-fertilizer K controls. Unlike PLA P, K provided by PLA is not thought to negatively 

impact soil K availability or Mehlich-1 extractable K, since K structures are largely water 

soluble within the soil system. Previous work revealed water soluble K structures when 

compared to PL (84.15% water soluble of total K), FB Fly (77.94% water soluble of total K), 

and FB Bulk (82.36% water soluble of total K) were similar (LSD0.05 6.88% water soluble of 

total K) (Ervin, 2019).  

Nitrogen 

Nitrogen Source Effect on Corn Yield  

Nitrogen treatments differed by years; therefore, 2017 and 2018 data were analyzed and 

discussed separately. Site and source were significant in 2017 yield and were analyzed separately 

identifying yield differences at Accomack, Caroline, Dinwiddie, and ESAREC sites (Table 5.24 

and 5.25). All sites, except Caroline, identified ACU and urea yields significantly higher than N 

control. In 2018, two additional treatments were added to examine alternating N source at starter 

and side dress effect on corn productivity. Yield differed across site; therefore, sites were 

analyzed separately (Table 5.26 and 5.27). Only Dinwiddie produced significantly lower 

ACU/urea yields (4,995 kg ha-1) than other N treatments, excluding N control (LSD0.10 = 411 kg 

ha-1). However, yield at ESAREC and Essex failed to identify any differences between N source 

at starter or side dress. All 2018 N treatments yielded significantly higher than N control. 

Overall, ash coated urea offered no benefit to corn productivity compared to urea alone.  

Nitrogen Source Effect on Plant Tissue and Grain N Concentrations 

 In 2017, MM leaf concentrations were significantly affected at Caroline and Essex and 

demonstrated contrasting differences (Table 5.28 a and b). Caroline MM concentrations resulted 
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in significant differences between ACU and urea, however no differences were found between 

Essex MM concentrations. Critical N concentrations at V6 of 35 to 45 g N kg -1 were met by 

ACU and urea sources at Caroline and ESAREC (Schulte and Kelling, 1985; Havlin et al., 

2014). Likewise, Essex CE concentrations resulted in no significant differences between ACU 

and urea. Nitrogen source effect on grain N concentrations occurred at Dinwiddie and ESAREC. 

Generally, all N fertilized plots MM concentrations were more than no-fertilizer control plots 

with no significant difference observed between ACU or urea.  

 In 2018, MM leaf concentrations followed similar trends as seen in 2017 with all N 

sources meeting N threshold levels (35 to 45 g N kg -1) (Schulte and Kelling, 1985; Havlin et al., 

2014) (Table 5.29). Across all sites CE leaf N concentrations followed similar trends with all N 

sources resulting in significantly higher concentrations than N control. Corn ear leaf critical N 

concentrations (28 to 25 g N kg-1) were reached or exceeded across all sites and N source except 

ACU at Dinwiddie (26.7 g N kg-1) (Schulte and Kelling, 1985; Havlin et al., 2014). Significant 

difference in grain N concentrations were identified at Dinwiddie and ESAREC; however, 

similar to previous results, no major differences between N sources were observed.   

 Collectively across plant parameters, eighteen out of twenty-one plant parameters 

examined found similar ACU and urea effects on N concentrations. Therefore, ACU is a 

comparable N source to urea. Noticeable differences due to volatility inhibitors in ACU binder 

had little to no effect on parameters examined. That is not to completely disqualify ACU as a 

controlled or volatility inhibited N source as two plant parameters examined are worth 

mentioning. Caroline yield and MM found ACU increasing N concentrations significantly above 

urea, suggesting there is potential ACU characteristics that improve N availability and stability. 
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However, the study cannot conclusively support ACU superiority over urea and more research is 

needed.  

Conclusions  

In general, differences were observed regarding PLA as a fertilizer source whether P or K 

was the nutrient of interest. For P, PLA chemical characteristics effecting P solubility and 

subsequent plant availability determined that unprocessed PLA will likely not be suitable as a P 

fertilizer when initially applied. Granulated PLA improved plant response parameters in response 

to P rate when compared to insoluble FB Bulk supporting hypothesized increased availability. 

For K, PLA K is a comparable nutrient source and improved plant parameters when compared to 

no-fertilizer control and often produced similar results to PL and KCl. Regarding formulation 

with urea to provide a N fertilizer choice, PLA hinted at improved plant parameters when 

formulated with urea but more research is needed. In conclusion, farmers utilizing PLA sources 

can consider these materials suitable K fertilizers as-is, but more processing is needed if being 

utilized as a P fertilizer in Mid-Atlantic farming systems.  
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Table 5.1 Poultry litter ash corn field site locations, soil series, nutrient concentrations, and studies conducted in Virginia in 2017 and 

2018. 

Year Location Soil Series† P K P Study K Study N Study 

   mg kg -1    

2017 Accomack Co., Va. 

(37 ̊ 6’N; -75 ̊ 8’W) 

 

sandy loam 

 (coarse-loamy, mixed, semiactive, thermic Aquic 

Hapludults) 

12.1 M 122.7 H X X X 

Caroline Co., Va. 

(37 ̊ 9’N; -77 ̊ 5’W) 

 

Kempsville-Emporia fine sandy loam 

(fine-loamy, siliceous, subactive, thermic Typic 

Hapludults) 

1.8 L- 131.0 H X X X 

Dinwiddie Co., Va. 

(36 ̊ 9’N; -77 ̊ 5’W) 

 

Roanoke loam fine  

(mixed semiactive, thermic Typic Endoaquults) 

7.2 M- 22.4 L X X X 

Eastern Shore Agricultural and 

Research Extension Center 

(ESAREC), Painter, Va. 

(37 ̊ 5’N; -75 ̊ 8’W)  

Bojac Sandy Loam 

(coarse-loamy, mixed, semiactive, thermic Typic 

Hapludults) 

83.5 

VH 

119.8 H X X X 

Essex Co., Va. 

(37 ̊ 8’N; -76 ̊ 8’W) 

 

Pamunkey fine sandy loam  

(fine-loamy, mixed, semiactive, thermic Ultlic 

Hapludalfs) 

8.4 M- 114.2 H X X X 

2018 Dinwiddie Co., Va. 

(36 ̊ 9’N; -77 ̊ 5’W) 

 

Emporia sandy loam 

(mixed semiactive, thermic Typic Endoaquults) 

10.7 M- 107.5 H X X X 

Eastern Shore Agricultural and 

Research Extension Center 

(ESAREC), Painter, Va. 

(37 ̊ 5’N; -75 ̊ 8’W) 

Bojac Sandy Loam 

(coarse-loamy, mixed, semiactive, thermic Typic 

Hapludults) 

26.8 H 137.2 H X X X 

Essex Co., Va. 

(37 ̊ 8’N; -76 ̊ 8’W) 

 

Pamunkey loam 

(mixed semiactive, thermic Typic Endoaquults) 

18.7 H- 115.9 H X X X 

Mecklenburg Essex Co., Va. 

(36 ̊ 9’N; -78 ̊ 0’W) 

Appling sandy loam 

(fine, kaolinitic, thermic Typic Kanhapludults) 

35.6 H 206.3 VH X   

† Source: Web Soil Survey (Soil Survey Staff, Natural Resource Conservation Unit, United States Department of Agriculture) 
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Table 5.2  Total elemental analysis of broiler litter converted into poultry litter ash (PLA) via fluidized bed combustion system 

in Rhodesdale, MD producing fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), 

and ash coated urea (ACU) and from combustion thermo-conversion system in Lancaster county, PA producing combustion 

mix (CMix). 

 Al N Ca Fe K Mg Na P S Ca:P pH 

Source  g kg -1  

FB Fly† 7.65 b‡ 2.58 b 75.01 b 5.49 b 119.15 b 20.76 b 40.65 a 50.60 d 30.50 a 1.48 c 9.16 c 

FB Bulk 5.79 c 0.55 b 72.89 b 4.32 c 62.57 e 19.11 c 25.62 d 44.95 e 22.00 c 1.62 b 10.21 b 

CMix 17.72 a 2.38 b 123.73 a 13.22 a 128.59 a 47.18 a 31.87 c 69.89 c 24.27 b 1.77 a 10.50 a 

GPLA-B 7.25 bc 2.70 b 60.06 c 5.98 b 102.20 c 19.16 c 34.76 b 90.47 b 25.91 b 0.67 d 5.53 d 

GPLA-Acd2 5.78 c 2.28 b 55.85 c 4.20 c 93.91 d 16.34 d 32.17 c 101.97 a 22.16 c 0.55 e 4.85 e 

ACU 0.81 d 456.38 a 8.07 d 0.69 d 13.98 f 2.14 e 4.71 e 5.38 f 1.69 d 1.50 c 9.07 c 

LSD 0.05 1.49 3.59 4.70 0.55 6.26 1.25 1.55 4.34 2.05 0.03 0.13 

p-value            

Source <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

† Fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), and granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA) originate from thermally 

converted broiler litter via fluidized combustion system in Rhodesdale, MD. Combustion Mix (CMix) originates from broiler litter 

thermally converted via a combustion system in Lancaster county, PA. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.05).  
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Table 5.3 Poultry litter ash phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and nitrogen (N) field study 

treatments in 2017 and 2018 for Virginia corn field studies. 

Phosphorus 

Year 2017 2018 

Treatment 

Number 

P Source P Rate 

kg P ha-1 

P Source P Rate 

 kg P ha-1 

1 P Control 0 P Control 0 

4 FB Bulk 9.8 FB Bulk 9.8 

5 FB Bulk 19.6 FB Bulk 19.6 

6 FB Bulk 29.3 FB Bulk 29.3 

7† CMix 9.8 GPLA 9.8 

8† CMix 19.6 GPLA 19.6 

9† CMix 29.3 GPLA 29.3 

10 PL 9.8 PL 9.8 

11 PL 19.6 PL 19.6 

12 PL 29.3 PL 29.3 

13 TSP 9.8 TSP 9.8 

14 TSP 19.6 TSP 19.6 

15 TSP 29.3 TSP 29.3 

Potassium 

Treatment 

Number 

K Source K Source 

2 K Control K Control 

16 FB Fly FB Fly 

17 FB Bulk  FB Bulk  

18 CMix CMix 

19 PL PL 

20 KCl  KCl  

Nitrogen 

Treatment 

Number 

N Source  

(Source (planting/sidedress)) 

N Source  

(Source (planting/sidedress)) 
3 N Control  N Control  

21 ACU / ACU  ACU / ACU  

22 Urea / Urea Urea / Urea 

23† na Urea / ACU 

24† na ACU / Urea 

† Treatment source differed between site years. 
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Table 5.4 Corn yield response to P control, poultry litter (PL), triple superphosphate (TSP), 

combustion mix (CMix), and fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) sources averaged over P rate in 2017.  

 All 2017 Sites 

P Source kg ha -1 

P Control† 2,089 

PL 4,343 

TSP 3,916 

CMix 4,222 

FB Bulk 3,970 

LSD 0.10 ns§ 

  

p-value  

(Site  P Source  P Rate) 0.68 

(Site   P Source ) 0.83 

(Site   P Rate ) 0.66 

(P Source  P Rate) 0.99 

Site <0.0001 

P Source 0.51 

P Rate 0.25 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD 

(0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  
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Table 5.5 Corn yield response to P control, poultry litter (PL), triple superphosphate (TSP), 

combustion mix (CMix), and fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) sources averaged over P rate in 

2017 sites.  

Site Dinwiddie ESAREC Essex Accomack Caroline 

P Source kg ha -1 

P Control† 4,372 5,409 3,363 1,576  2,861 

PL 6,263 4,693 3,803 3,644 a‡ 3,311 

TSP 5,658 5,015 3,419 1,966 b 3,519 

CMix 5,987 5,397 3,976 2,212 b 3,536 

FB Bulk 6,123 4,978 3,367 2,176 b 3,206 

LSD 0.10 ns ns ns 444 ns 

       

p-value       

(P Source  P Rate) 0.53 0.64 0.37 0.09 0.25 

P Source 0.89 0.52 0.71 <0.0001 0.93 

P Rate 0.18 0.86 0.22 0.38 0.33 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  
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Table 5.6 Corn yield response to P control, poultry litter (PL), triple superphosphate (TSP), 

granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), and  fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) sources averaged over 

rate in 2018. 

 All 2018 Sites 

P Sources kg ha -1 

P Control† 10,312 

PL 10,717 

TSP 10,520 

GPLA 10,380 

FB Bulk 10,662 

LSD 0.10 ns§ 

  

p-value  

(Site  P Source  P Rate) 0.96 

(Site   P Source ) 0.35 

(Site   P Rate ) 0.89 

(P Source  P Rate) 0.53 

Site <0.0001 

P Source 0.77 

P Rate 0.70 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  
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Table 5.7 Corn yield response to P control, poultry litter (PL), triple superphosphate (TSP), 

granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), and  fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk) sources averaged over rate 

in 2018 sites. 

Site Dinwiddie ESAREC Essex Mecklenburg 

P Sources kg ha -1 

P Control† 8,887  12,586 10,456 9,318 

PL 11,271 a‡ 13,612 a  10,187 7,797 

TSP 10,875 a  13,046 b  9,7422 8,419 

GPLA 10,211 b 13,069 b  10,422 7,818 

FB Bulk 10,013 b 13,097 b  11,175 8,364 

LSD 0.10 577 422 ns ns 

     

p-value     

Site     

(P Source  P Rate) 0.51 0.58 0.88 0.35 

P Source 0.003 0.09 0.44 0.73 

P Rate 0.88 0.80 0.66 0.31 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD 

(0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  
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Table 5.8a Most mature V6 corn leaf (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain P concentrations as effected by P sources 

((fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and triple superphosphate (TSP)) averaged over 

rate in 2017. 

Site -------Accomack------  --------------Caroline--------------  --------------Dinwiddie--------------  

Plant Parameter CE  Grain   MM CE  Grain   MM  CE  Grain   

P Sources Tissue Concentrations g P kg -1 

P Control† 2.70 3.80  2.16 1.95  1.83  2.24 2.27 1.43   

PL 2.82 4.21  2.16 2.66 a‡ 2.47 a  2.12  2.19 1.84 a  

TSP 3.04 4.08  2.23 2.54 ab 2.50 a  2.19  2.32 1.98 a  

CMix 2.76 3.97  2.08 2.26 c 2.18 b  2.07 2.09 1.78 a  

FB Bulk 2.79 3.82  2.12 2.31 bc 2.06 b  2.07 2.11 1.62 a  

LSD 0.10 ns§ ns  ns 0.24 0.17  ns ns 0.57  

            

p-value            

(P Source  P 

Rate) 

0.55  0.80   0.23  0.98 0.51   0.18 0.77  0.04   

P Source 0.30  0.13   0.30  0.03  0.0001  0.68  0.21  0.05   

P Rate 0.17¶ 0.98  0.13  0.03 0.0001  0.06  0.49  0.59   

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20).Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.8b Most mature V6 corn leaf (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain P concentrations as effected by P sources 

((fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and triple superphosphate (TSP)) averaged over 

rate in 2017. 

Site  --------------------ESAREC-----------------------  -----------------------------Essex--------------------- 

Plant Parameter  MM  CE Grain   MM CE  Grain 

P Sources Tissue Concentrations g P kg -1 

P Control†  3.65 4.75 5.20  3.40 2.45  3.45  

PL  3.65 4.92 a 4.91  3.72 2.55 ab 3.49 ab 

TSP  3.62 4.64 ab 4.79  3.54 2.62 a 3.71 a 

CMix  3.55 4.56 ab 4.94  3.60 2.24 c 3.05 c 

FB Bulk  3.44 4.32 b 4.91  3.47 2.40 bc 3.23 bc 

LSD 0.10  ns 0.34 ns  ns 0.20 0.32 

         

p-value         

(P Source  P Rate)  0.30  0.40  0.79   0.58  0.45  0.41 

P Source  0.65  0.04  0.85   0.78 0.02 0.008  

P Rate  0.54  0.69  0.96   0.49  0.08  0.07  

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20).Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.9 Most mature V6 corn leaf (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain P concentrations as effected by 

phosphorus (P) rate 0, 9.8, 19.6, and 29.3 kg P ha -1 averaged over P sources in 2017.  

Site -Accomack-  ---------------- Caroline -------------  --Dinwiddie--  ---------Essex-------- 

Plant Parameter CE   MM CE  Grain   MM  CE Grain 

Rate  

(kg P2O5 ha -1) 

Tissue Concentrations g P kg -1 

0† 2.70  2.16 1.95  1.83  2.24  2.45  3.45 

9.8 2.79  2.07 2.27 b‡ 2.13 b  1.99 b  2.32 b 3.15 b 

19.6 2.76  2.18 2.44 ab 2.24 b  2.13 ab  2.47 ab 3.44 a 

29.3 3.01  2.19 2.62 a 2.53 a  2.22 a  2.56 a 3.53 a 

LSD 0.10 ns§  ns 0.21 0.14  0.16  0.18 0.28 

           

p-value           

(P Source  P Rate) 0.55  0.23  0.98 0.51  0.18  0.45 0.41 

P Source 0.30  0.30 0.03 0.0001  0.68  0.02 0.008 

P Rate 0.17¶  0.13 0.03 0.0001  0.06   0.08 0.07 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20).Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.10 Most mature V6 corn leaf (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain phosphorus (P) concentrations as effected by P sources 

including: P control, fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), poultry litter (PL), and triple superphosphate 

(TSP) averaged over P rate in 2018. 

Site ------------Dinwiddie----------  -----------ESAREC----------  ------------Essex-----------   -----Mecklenburg----- 

Plant Parameter MM CE  Grain   MM  CE  Grain   MM  CE Grain   MM CE  Grain 

P Sources Tissue Concentrations g P kg -1  

P Control† 3.80 2.53  2.22   5.08  4.15 3.63  4.25 3.43  3.88   3.48 3.33 3.83 

PL 4.11 b‡ 2.44 b 2.43 a  4.91 b 3.74 c 4.00  4.06 b 3.18 b 3.37 b  3.67 3.17

b 

3.77 

TSP 4.54 a 2.88 a 2.67 a  5.25 a 4.32 a 3.85  4.41 a 3.53 a 3.95 a  3.89 3.22

b 

3.59 

GPLA 4.04 b 2.33 bc 2.23 b  5.13 ab 4.10 b 3.72  4.07 b 3.27 b 3.44 b  3.58 3.48

a 

3.29 

FB Bulk 3.75 c 2.16 c 2.23 b  5.29 a 3.89 bc 3.80  4.05 b 3.10 b  3.33 b  3.50 3.12

b 

3.45 

LSD 0.10 0.28 0.20 0.19  0.29 0.22 ns§  0.24 0.25 0.35  ns 0.24 ns 

                

p-value                

(P Source  P Rate) 0.33 0.54 0.47  0.69 0.99 0.84  0.17 0.45 0.22  0.15 0.05 0.59 

P Source 0.0004 <0.0001 0.02  0.09 0.0008 0.28  0.04 0.06 0.02  0.36 0.15 0.17 

P Rate 0.03 0.44 0.001  0.72 0.50 0.78  0.18¶ 0.26 0.33  0.41 0.13 0.36 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.11 Most mature V6 corn leaf (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain phosphorus (P) concentrations as 

effected by P rate 0, 9.8, 19.8, 29.3 kg P ha -1 averaged over P sources in 2018. 

Site ----------Dinwiddie-------  ----------Essex--------  --Mecklenburg-- 

Plant Parameter MM  Grain  MM  CE  

Rate  

(kg P ha -1) 

Tissue Concentrations g P kg -1 

0† 3.80 2.22  4.25  3.33 

9.8 3.94 b‡ 2.16 c  4.03  3.08 b 

19.6 4.07 b 2.38 b  4.26  3.28 a 

29.3 4.33 a 2.55 a  4.16  3.37 a 

LSD 0.10 0.24 0.16  ns§  0.24 

       

p-value       

(P Source  P Rate) 0.33 0.47  0.17  0.05* 

P Source 0.0004 0.02  0.04  0.15 

P Rate 0.03 0.001  0.18¶  0.13 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.12 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) phosphorus (P) levels as effected by P sources 

((fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and triple 

superphosphate (TSP)) averaged over P rate in 2017. 

Site All 2017 Sites 

Phosphorus Source mg P kg -1 

P Control† 23.1 

PL 22.4 

TSP 22.2 

CMix 20.2 

FB Bulk 23.6 

LSD 0.10 ns§ 

  

p-value  

(Site  P Source  P Rate) 0.96 

(Site  P Source) 0.82 

(Site  P Rate) 0.46 

(P Source  P Rate) 0.94 

Site <0.0001 

P Source 0.49 

P Rate 0.008 ¶ 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-value <0.20). 
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Table 5.13 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) phosphorus (P) levels as effected by P sources ((fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), 

combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and triple superphosphate (TSP)) averaged over P rate in 2017 sites. 

Site Accomack Caroline Dinwiddie ESAREC Essex 

Phosphorus Source mg P kg -1 

P Control† 12.1 4.6 4.1  86.2 8.5 

PL 10.9 b 9.9 a 4.9 b‡ 79.4 6.6 

TSP 11.0 b 10.3 a 5.9 ab 74.5 9.1 

CMix 11.4 b 7.8 a 3.9 b 69.7 8.4 

FB Bulk 17.5 a 9.9 a 8.7 a 70.6 11.3 

LSD 0.10 4.2 2.56 3.2 ns ns 

      

p-value      

Site      

(P Source  P Rate) 0.06 0.078 0.81 0.92 0.60 

P Source 0.07 0.49 0.08 0.73 0.11 

P Rate 0.13¶ 0.003 0.53 0.18 0.17 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-value <0.20). 
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Table 5.14 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) phosphorus (P) levels as effected by P rate 0, 9.8, 

19.6, 29.3 kg P ha -1 averaged over P sources in 2017. 

Site  All 2017 Sites 

Rate  

(kg P ha -1) 

mg P kg -1 

0† 23.1  

9.8 19.4 c‡ 

19.6 21.5 bc 

29.3 25.3 a 

LSD 0.10 3.0 

  

p-value  

(Site  P Source  P Rate) 0.96 

(Site  P Source) 0.82 

(Site  P Rate) 0.46 

(P Source  P Rate) 0.94 

Site <0.0001 

P Source 0.49 

P Rate 0.008 § 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.10).  

§ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.15 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) phosphorus (P) levels as effected by P rate 0, 9.8, 

19.6, 29.3 kg P ha -1 averaged over P sources in 2017 sites. 

Site  Accomack Caroline  ESAREC Essex 

Rate  

(kg P ha -1) 

mg P kg -1 

0† 12.1 4.6  86.2 8.5 

9.8 11.8 a 7.5 b 65.8 7.2 

19.6 10.7 b 8.2 b 73.4 9.1 

29.3 15.6 a 12.7 a 81.4 10.3 

LSD 0.10 4.2 2.6 ns ns 

     

p-value     

Site     

(P Source P Rate) 0.06 0.078 0.92 0.60 

P Source 0.07 0.49 0.73 0.11 

P Rate 0.14¶ 0.003 0.18 0.17 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Table 5.16 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) phosphorus (P) levels as effected by P sources ((fluidized bed 

bulk (FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), poultry litter (PL), and triple superphosphate 

(TSP)) averaged over P rate in 2018. 

Site All 2018 Sites 

Phosphorus Source mg P kg -1 

P Control† 18.5 

PL 15.4 b‡ 

TSP 19.7 a 

GPLA 17.5 ab 

FB Bulk 20.7 a 

LSD 0.10 3.2 

  

p-value  

(Site  P Source  P Rate) 0.65 

(Site  P Source) 0.89 

(Site  P Rate) 0.74 

(P Source  P Rate) 0.14 

Site <0.0001 

P Source 0.04 

P Rate 0.84 

*Significant at the 0.10 probability level. 

** Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 

*** Significant at the 0.001 level. 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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 Table 5.17 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) phosphorus (P) levels as effected by P sources ((fluidized bed bulk 

(FB Bulk), granulated poultry litter ash (GPLA), poultry litter (PL), and triple superphosphate (TSP)) 

averaged over P rate in 2018 sites. 

Site Dinwiddie ESAREC Essex Mecklenburg 

Phosphorus Source mg P kg -1 

P Control† 6.7  23.1 25.8  21.2 

PL 6.3 b 25.4 13.2 c 16.6 

TSP 8.4 a 31.9 21.0 a 17.3 

GPLA 6.1 b 26.2 19.3 b 18.5 

FB Bulk 8.3 a 33.6 20.6 a 20.4 

LSD 0.10 1.7 ns§ 5.5 ns 

     

p-value     

(P Source  P Rate) 0.69 0.49 0.32 0.35 

P Source 0.03 0.15 0.07 0.91 

P Rate 0.81 0.72 0.18¶ 0.81 

† P Control data is averaged and was not subjected to ANOVA due to unbalanced replication. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level.  

¶ Represents a trend found across P rate (P-Value < 0.20). 
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Site Across Site Year All Sites  

Year Both 2017 2018  

K Source Yield (kg ha -1) 

KControl 8,356 4,662 11,513  

FB Fly 8,409 4,829 11,103  

FB Bulk 7,982 3,925 11,313  

CMix 7,966 4,158 11,537  

PL 8,560 4,786 11,482  

KCl 8,747 4,316 12,718  

LSD 0.10 ns‡ ns ns  

     

p-value     

(Year  Site  Source) 0.86 na§ na  

(Year  Site) 0.01 na na  

(Year  Source) 0.31 na na  

(Site  Source) 0.62    

Year <0.0001 na na  

Site <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001   

Source 0.41 0.43 0.44  

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 

§ na, not applicable. 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.18 Corn yield response to potassium (K) sources K control, fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), 

combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and muriate of potash (KCL) in 2017 and 2018. 
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Site  Accomack  Caroline  Dinwiddie  ESAREC  Essex 

Year  2017  2017  2017 2018  2017 2018  2017 2018 

K Source Yield (kg ha -1) 

KControl  2,359  5,355  5,193 10,797  5,932 13,924  4,472 9,827 b† 

FB Fly  3,223  4,409  6,204 10,479  5,100 13,482  4,418 9,353 b 

FB Bulk  2,747  2,296  5,063 10,564  5,597 13,302  4,714 10,064 b 

CMix  3,998  3,606  4,322 10,698  5,573 13,518  3,289 10,397 b 

PL  3,138  3,876  6,875 10,825  5,729 13,389  4,313 10,217 b 

KCl  3,322  3,973  3,924 11,249  5,611 13,133  4,795 13,771 a 

LSD 0.10  ns  ns  ns ns  ns  ns  ns 2,574 

              

p-value              

Source  0.14  0.24  0.43 0.98  0.98 0.63  0.80 0.09 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 

§ na, not applicable. 

 

Table 5.19 Corn yield response to potassium (K) sources K control, fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), 

combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and muriate of potash (KCL) in 2017 and 2018. 
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Table 5.20a Most mature V6 corn leaf  (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain K concentrations as effected by potassium 

(K) sources K control,  fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), 

and muriate of potash (KCl) in 2017. 

Site --------Accomack--------  --------------Caroline--------------  ------------Dinwiddie ------------- 

Plant 

Parameters 

CE Grain  MM  CE  Grain  MM  CE  Grain 

K Source Tissue Concentrations g K kg -1 

K Control 14.78c† 4.23 b  30.13 bc 18.99  3.74 c  22.75 23.85 2.03 

FB Fly 17.20 a 4.25 b  29.55 c 19.69 4.33 ab  25.70 24.38 1.85 

FB Bulk 17.03 a 4.13 b  29.98 bc 18.99 4.15 bc  25.38 22.35 1.83 

CMix 16.65 ab 4.28 b  32.65 a 18.72 4.49 ab  24.48 25.20 2.13 

PL 15.50 bc 4.75 a  31.90 ab 19.72 4.67 a  23.78 23.63 2.05 

KCl 16.28 ab 4.12 b  32.38 a  19.68 4.13 bc  23.88 24.65 1.93 

LSD 0.10 1.31 0.34  2.06 ns‡ 0.48  ns ns ns 

           

p-value           

Source 0.04 0.05  0.06 0.94 0.06  0.12 0.32 0.37 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.20b Most mature V6 corn leaf  (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain K concentrations as 

effected by potassium (K) sources K control,  fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), 

combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and muriate of potash (KCl) in 2017. 

Site --------------ESAREC--------------  ---------------------Essex------------------- 

Plant Parameters MM CE Grain  MM CE  Grain 

K Source Tissue Concentrations g K kg -1 

K Control 25.48 22.28 ab 6.06  27.76 26.65 5.05 

FB Fly 25.38 21.53 bc 6.02  28.66 26.57 5.05 

FB Bulk 25.18 21.13 bc 5.98  29.85 28.03 5.18 

CMix 27.08 23.50a 5.61  28.61 25.23 5.18 

PL 26.63 20.30 5.52  29.36 26.70 5.18 

KCl 26.13 22.48 ab 5.68  29.59 25.77 4.95 

LSD 0.10 ns 1.9 ns  ns ns ns 

        

p-value        

Source 0.36 0.10 0.37  0.25 0.28 0.95 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.21 Most mature V6 corn leaf (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and corn grain K concentrations as effected by 

potassium (K) sources K control, fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), 

poultry litter (PL), and muriate of potash (KCl) in 2018.  

Site -------------Dinwiddie--------------  ------------ESAREC------------  ------------Essex------------ 

Plant Parameter MM  CE  Grain  MM CE Grain  MM CE Grain 

K Source Tissue Concentrations g P kg -1 

K Control 26.05 c† 20.73  3.85 abc  31.83  27.43 4.55  27.03 18.95 5.08 

FB Fly 28.70 ab 22.30  3.23 d  32.63  27.43 4.75  29.33 20.23 5.25 

FB Bulk 27.55 bc 23.33  3.90 abc  30.50  27.20 4.68  29.99 21.73 5.40 

CMix 29.93 a 22.43  3.68 c  28.95 27.48 4.53  30.75 21.80 5.18 

PL 28.15 b 22.18  4.08 ab  30.85  28.60 4.83  29.88 21.33 6.75 

KCl 28.55 ab 22.90  4.23 a  34.00  29.13 4.75  30.08 21.03 5.48 

LSD 0.10 1.68 ns‡ 0.37  ns ns ns  ns ns ns 

            

p-value            

Source 0.04 0.26 0.006  0.21 0.82 0.81  0.20 0.12 0.43 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10).  

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.22 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) potassium (K) concentrations by poultry litter ash K sources including: K 

control, fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and 

muriate of potash (KCl). 

Site Across Site Year† --------All Sites------- 

Year  2017 2018 

K Source mg  K kg -1 

K Control 73.3 83.8 22.4 

FB Fly 86.8 97.3 35.7 

FB Bulk 83.9  100.4 18.2 

CMix 85.0 94.6 14.7 

PL 86.6  104.7 19.9 

KCl 88.94 97.9 20.3 

LSD 0.10 13.4 10.4 ns§ 

    

p-value    

(Year  Site  Source) 0.81 na ¶ na 

(Year  Site) <0.0001 na na 

(Year  Source) 0.97 na na 

(Site  Source) 0.92 na na 

Year <0.0001 na na 

Site 0.13 <0.0001 <0.0001 

Source 0.35 0.06 0.81 

† Across Site years only includes replicated sites (ESAREC, Essex, and Dinwiddie) and excludes Accomack and Caroline. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 

¶ na, not applicable 
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Table 5.23 Mehlich-1 soil test (0-15 cm) potassium (K) concentrations by poultry litter ash K sources including: K control, 

fluidized bed fly (FB Fly), fluidized bed bulk (FB Bulk), combustion mix (CMix), poultry litter (PL), and muriate of potash 

(KCl). 

Site Accomack Caroline --Dinwiddie-- ----ESAREC---- ------Essex----- 

Year 2017 2017 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 

K Source mg  K kg -1 

K Control 92.2 42.4 c‡ 105.6 27.3 84.4 69.5 94.6 58.5 

FB Fly 96.7 57.4 bc 130.3 33.5 101.1 94.9 109.4 60.0 

FB Bulk 101.6 68.4 ab 121.4 37.4 95.1 56.2 106.8 78.0 

CMix 94.4 61.3 bc 130.1 38.3 92.9 77.5 94.5 76.6 

PL 96.8 92.6 a 116.5 37.7 103.5 89.5 113.9 58.6 

KCl 97.4 51.9 bc 120.8 36.9 103.5 75.3 116.0 81.1 

LSD 0.10 ns 2.4 ns ns ns ns ns ns 

         

p-value         

Site         

Source 0.93 0.04 0.42 0.67 0.37 0.54 0.47 0.75 

† Across Site years only includes replicated sites (ESAREC, Essex, and Dinwiddie) and excludes Accomack and Caroline. 

‡ Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

§ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.24 Corn yield response to nitrogen (N) sources including: N control, ash coated urea (ACU), and urea 

(CO(NH2)2) utilized as starter and side dress N in 2017.  

Site All Sites 

N Source kg ha -1 

N Control 2,082 b† 

ACU 4,854 a 

Urea 4,380 a 

LSD 0.10 854 

  

p-value  

(Site  Source) 0.03 

Site <0.0001 

Source <0.0001 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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 Table 5.25 Corn yield response to nitrogen (N) sources including: N control, ash coated urea (ACU), and 

urea (CO(NH2)2) utilized as starter and side dress N in 2017 sites.  

Site Accomack  Caroline Dinwiddie Essex ESAREC 

N Source kg ha -1 

N Control 866 b 3,248 ab 3,073 b 2,133 1,088 b 

ACU 2,998 a 4,453ba 7,117 a 3,288 6,413 a 

Urea 2,854 a 2,712 b 7,165 a 3,604 5,567 a 

LSD 0.10 1,267 1,289 2,620  ns‡ 2,867 

      

p-value      

Source 0.03 0.09 0.04 0.41 0.02 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.26 Corn yield response to nitrogen (N) sources including: N control, ash coated urea (ACU), urea 

(CO(NH2)2), urea starter with ACU at side dress (Urea/ACU), and ACU starter with urea at side dress 

(Urea/ACU) in 2018.  

Sites All Sites 

N Source  kg ha -1 

N Control 6,248 b† 

ACU 11,206 a 

Urea 11,504 a 

Urea/ACU 11,032 a 

ACU/Urea 10,848 a  

LSD 0.10 1,114  

  

P-Value  

(Site  Source) 0.87 

Site <0.0001 

Source <0.0001 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 
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Table 5.27 Corn yield response to nitrogen (N) sources including: N control, ash 

coated urea (ACU), urea (CO(NH2)2), urea starter with ACU at side dress 

(Urea/ACU), and ACU starter with urea at side dress (Urea/ACU) in 2018 sites.   

Sites Dinwiddie ESAREC Essex 

N Source 

N Control 2,093 c 9,408 b 4,668 b 

ACU 5,521 a 12,982 a 10,319 a 

Urea 5,468 a 12,967 a 10,773 a 

Urea/ACU 5,582 a  13,405 a 9,846 a 

ACU/Urea 4,995 b 12,928 a 9,808 a 

LSD 0.10 411 1,049 1,843 

    

P-Value    

Source <0.0001 0.0001 0.0004 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

according to LSD (0.10). 
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Table 5.28a Corn plant tissue (most mature (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and grain) response to nitrogen (N) sources including: N 

control, ash coated urea (ACU), and urea (CO(NH2)2) utilized as starter and side dress N in 2017 sites.  

Site ---------Accomack--------- ------------------Caroline------------------ ------------------Dinwiddie---------------- 

 CE Grain MM CE Grain MM CE Grain 

Source g N Kg -1 

N Control 13.37 11.38 b† 43.38 b 27.78 b 13.30 26.53 24.70 10.30 a 

ACU 14.00 14.00 a 45.55 a 37.28 a 15.75 24.68 24.95 9.13 b 

Urea 13.00 13.18 ab 43.78 b 35.20 a 13.93 25.65 22.25 8.75 b 

LSD 0.10 ns‡ 1.87  1.54 3.64 ns ns ns 1.04 

         

p-value         

Source 0.68 0.08 0.07 0.01 0.11 0.84 0.57 0.06 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.28b Corn plant tissue (most mature (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and grain) response to nitrogen (N) 

sources including: N control, ash coated urea (ACU), and urea (CO(NH2)2) utilized as starter and side 

dress N in 2017 sites.  

Site ------------------ESAREC-------------------- ------------------------Essex-------------------------- 

 MM CE  Grain MM CE Grain 

Source g N Kg -1 

N Control 28.05 19.67 11.20 b 27.36 b 17.35 b 11.93 

ACU 36.03  29.20 13.85 a 33.10 a 22.70 a 14.20 

Urea 35.50 28.88 13.43 a 32.25 a 22.25 a 13.65 

LSD 0.10 ns 2.02 2.02 3.42 2.23 ns 

       

p-value       

Source 0.12 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.14 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level. 
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Table 5.29 Corn plant tissue (most mature (MM), corn ear leaf (CE), and grain) response to nitrogen (N) sources 

including: N control, ash coated urea (ACU), and urea (CO(NH2)2) utilized as starter and side dress N in 2018 sites. 

Site -----------------Dinwiddie------------- -------------ESAREC--------------- -------------------Essex--------------------- 

 MM CE Grain MM CE  Grain MM CE Grain 

Source g N kg -1 

N Control 29.23 b† 15.05 b 10.53 b 37.68 b 19.28 b 11.48 b 31.00 c 16.98 b 12.20 

ACU 40.88 a 26.78 a 10.28 b 43.45 a 29.20 a 11.93 b 39.45 b 29.55 a 14.03  

Urea 40.08 a 28.40 a 11.08 ab 43.45 a 28.88 a 11.80 b 42.45 a 28.70 a 12.78  

ACU/Urea 40.53 a 28.75 a 12.05 a 43.30 a 28.40 a 13.33 b 40.35 ab 29.00 a 13.80  

Urea/ACU 41.80 a 28.35 a 12.43 a  44.38 a  30.15 a 16.58 a  39.53 b 29.20 a 14.05 

LSD 0.10 3.42 3.75 1.43 3.74 2.58 2.04 2.91 1.68 ns‡ 

          

p-value          

Source 0.0001 0.0001 0.08 0.04 <0.0001 0.003 0.0002 <0.0001 0.54 

† Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD (0.10). 

‡ ns, non-significant at the 0.10 probability level 
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 Chapter 6: Conclusions 

Collectively across elemental and speciation analysis, granulation, solubility, and corn 

field trials, poultry litter ash (PLA) is a comparable N fortified, P, and K alternative fertilizer 

source to poultry litter (PL). Both P and K PLA concentrations when compared to industry 

fertilizers [triple superphosphate (TSP) or muriate of potash (KCl)] are considerably lower 

analysis fertilizer sources; therefore, higher PLA application rates will be required if substituted 

for TSP or KCl. Considering P solubility constraints controlled by Ca-phosphate compounds and 

species, monetite (CaHPO4) and brushite (CaHPO4
. 2H20), PLA granulation improves solubility. 

Enhancing PLA into GPLA solves agronomic obstacles identified in the current projects and 

previous studies including increasing total and water soluble P, improving land application, 

transportation, and storage, by granulizing PLA into a convenient fertilizer granule form. 

Potassium provided by PLA is a readily available source and is a comparable nutrient source to 

PL and KCl that provided season long K availability to maintain sufficient corn growth. Ash 

coated urea, FB Fly coated onto a urea granule, proved to be a consistent N source. Noticeable 

differences due to volatility inhibitors in ACU binder had little to no effect observed on plant 

parameters; however, that is not to completely disqualify ACU as a controlled or volatility 

inhibited N source. Future laboratory and field research is needed to examine potential ACU 

properties, specifically PLA ability to improve volatility inhibitors effectiveness. Improving PLA 

P solubility and physical characteristics and inventing PLA into fortified N products alters a 

waste product into a value added fertilizer source. Poultry litter ash transformation into valuable 

and comparable nutrient sources provides an opportunity and innovative channel to catalyze PL 

nutrient redistribution from regions with excess nutrients to crop deficit areas within the 

Commonwealth of Virginia and beyond. 


